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LORD SHAUGHNESSY 
HEADS CAMPAIGN TO 

HELP McGILL UNIV.
POLES TAKE 

TOWNS AND 
ARMED CARS

! WORLD NEWS TODAY | HAIL RUINS 
GRAPE CROPS 

AT NIAGARA

Government Will 
Not Grant Stay In 

Railway Increase
DEATH TOLL 

Of BELFAST 
RIOTS IS 52

Thousand Refugees 
Died In Mountains 

From Bandit Attacks

4

CANADA.
The C. P. O. B. Metagama is fast 

in the mud "6 miles east of Mont
real, but Is in no danger 

Hie grape and peach crop in a 
atrip five miles long and half a 
mile sy 
ruined

Five Million Dollars Needed 
to Overcome Losses Occa
sioned by the War.

Right to Appeal is Recog
nized and Authorities 

Promise to Aid a 
Hearing.

Only 1,500 Alive at End of 
Forty Days Wandering 

in the Wilderness.

ide ut St. Catharine# was 
by a hall storm 

Lord Shaughnespy wHl head the 
task of raining $6,000,000 for Mc
Gill University.

The new ratt 
railways of Canada come iuto ef
fect today.

Six Places Occupied Near 
Lemberg and Brest-Litovek 

After Battels. .

REDS CLAIM NEW
OFFENSIVE STARTED

Strip Five Miles Long and 
Half Mile Wide is Scene 

of Desolation.

Fifty-Eight Arrests in One 
Night for Violation of 

Curfew Law.< tee granted to the
Constantinople, Sept. 12.—Fifteen 

hundred refugees have arrived is 
Is mid, Asia Minor, from the villaga 
of Kiraadi, after having wandered 
for forty days In the wilderness 
and the uncharted valleys of the 
mauntaine at the mercy of the 
bandtte. They report having lost 
1,000 persons by starvation and 
other privations.

Ottawa, Sept. 12—The Dominion 
Government in an official statement 
handed out tonight, declines to 
grant a stay In the ruling of the 
Hoard of Railway Commisslonere 
granting Uir railways the right of 
Increasing their frc'ght, pite&enger 
and stooping car rates. The order 
goes into effect tomorrow. Tho gov
ernment, however, reoognlses the 
right of appeal against the ruling 
and wild facilitate in every way the 
eerly hearing of the ppeal.

THE BRITISH ISLES.
The condition of Lord Mayor 

MacBwiney is reported much more 
serious.

Since the beginning of the re
cent rioting in Belfast. 63 per
sons have been shot to death 
there.

The English miners have asked 
the One BJg Union of Canada to 
bring out the Canadian miners in 
a sympathetic strike when the 
walkout comes In the British pits.

EUROPE.
The Russian Soviet* claim that 

the Poles have been defeated In e 
big battle near tirost-Llvotsk and 
that tiie forces of General Wran- 
gel have been smashed.

Poles announce capture of three 
villages, nine armored cars and 
some prisoners.

PEACHES WHIPPED
FROM THE TREES

Trees in Queen Victoria Park 
at Niagara Falls Uprooted 
and Broken.

CORK HUNGER STRIKERS 
IN SERIOUS STATEft ■

Soviets Assert General Wran- 
gel Has Met Serious Defeat 
In His Campaign.

■ ■
One is Unconscious and Six 

Others So Weak They Can 
Bearly Speak.

Warsaw. Sept. IS—The Poles have 
extended their lines southeast of 
lirmt-Mtovpk along tho Kovel railroad 
and have occupied Wlelkoryta, Malo- 
roypu and Mielntkl after some

Bt. Catherines, Ont, Sept. 12. — The 
worst wind and hail storm that has 
ever visited the Niagara fruit belt 
swept over «one portion of it on Sat
urday afternoon and caused a total 
loss to some growers 
tlon took piece i na narrow area of 
about half a mile In width and about 
five ml lev In length, west of Port 
Weller, along the South Shore of Lake 
Ontario. As telephone connection be
tween the frail growers In that sec
tion Ht demoralised, the complete 
damage will not be known for at least 
two days.

Almost complete darkness followed, 
musing many to think the end of the 
world had come, 
phone poles were snapped off and or
chards were completely dismantled, 
merely the trunks of trees, whose 
branehs a few moments earlier 
bending beneath their weight of fruit* 
bing left standing.

Vineyards Are Ruined.
Vineyards which were heavily laden 

with grapes yesterday ar etoday noth
ing but barren posts and wires, even 
the vinos being stripped off. Corn 
fields In the path of the storm are to
day mere stalks, bereft of cobs and 
foliage, even tho stalks In some in
stances being riddled with hail until 
portions of the stalkA hang like rib-

formed into areas of garbage, with the 
vines missing, whlfe whose crops of 
onions were torn out of the ground.

The greatest damage appears to 
have been to peaches and grapes near
ly all of the latter remaining uncut, 
while geat quantities of late peaches 
had been unpicked.

Belfast, ' Sept. 12—A Belfast citizen 
John Toner, proceeding along the 
Newtonards Read after curfew Satur
day was shot dead, making the thirty- 
second riot victim here, or, including 
the July disturbances the fifty second 
The total deaths in the 1886 riots, 
heretofore, reckoned the worst in tin 
city's history, were thirty-one. Kitty 
eight arrests were made in Belfast 
Saturday night, after the curfew nour. 
Armed raiders visited the Torr Head 
coast guardt station last night and 
seized arms, ammunition, telescopes 
and other articles. ^

Crowds See Bleeding Statues
Dublin, Sept. 12—Crowds of pil

grims having assembled at Cashel io 
witness the alleged manifestation of 
the bleeding statues, Dean Ryan 
writes to the newspapers, saying that 
priests disbelieve divine intervention 
in the ease and warning the people 
against expecting miracles there.

MacSWINEY IN 
GREAT PAIN; 
MUCH LOWER

The Boldhoviki in Hacking tile Roles 
in this sector used nine armored cars, 
which were captured, according to to
day's official communication. Eighty 
drunken Rmls tdeu were captured dur
ing the action.

Kcuthoast of Lemberg Polish caval
ry. cooperating with Uhe Ukrainians, 
tiuvnncod and occupied Bursseyn, Bull- 

V uezowee and Nastaeeyn. The com- 
\ munictiott does not mention the Llth- 

> ueultiu sector.

The destruc-

METAGAMA IS 
FAST IN MUD 
NEAR QUEBEC Hunger Striker Takes Serious 

Change for the Worse Sun
day Afternoon.

ENGLISH MINERS 
WANT CANADIANS 

TO STRIKE ALSO

LORD SHAUGHNESSY
Montreal, Sept. 12—Plans are under 

way for a slot-day campaign to raise 
$'5.000,000 for MoGlll University in or
der to recoup it for the losses occasion
ed by .the war. and also to make up for 
t-hci depreciation of the Canadian dol
lar. The eompntgn will open Monday 
November 15 A large citizen’s com 
mittee to co-operte with tho univer
sity authorities, if being appointed. 
Lord flhtiugrihesay will act as chair
man with Sir Montagu AJlan, and J. 
W McConnell as hon vice-chairman, 
and it will consist of 160 representa
tive citisem» of Montreal.

At a preliminary fiieetlng to start 
work for the campaign held last week, 
a plan of campaign was outlined by 
Messrs. B. W. Beatty, John VV. Ross, 
Lord Atholstan, and Major G. <\ Mo- 
Donafld,

Trees end tele-Russians Make Big Claims
Ixmdon, Sept. 13- An official Rus

sian report received In Berlin, wpeaks 
of the occupa turn of newly fuvtiMted 
position* on the Bug River mid the al
most total destruction of the forces ol 
Ueneral Wraugel, the nntl-BolshevllU 
leader, says a wireless despatch from 
Berlin. The despatch adds Hint the 
l’oles have retreated near Brest-Lit 
ovtik before a ucw Russian offensive.

Vessel Grounded in Dense 
Fog But Apparently Big 
Ship is Not Damaged.

Ixmdon, Sept. 12.—A bulletin Is
sued early this morning by the Gaelic 
Ixiagoe announced that Lord Mayor 
MacSwiney of Cork, who is on a 
-hunger strike in Brtxton jail, was 
much worse and that the patient was 
in very great pain.

The bulletin issued at noon said 
Mr. MacSwiney had passed a slightly 
better night, during which he had a 
little sleep. He was described us 
still being in a state of extreme ex
haustion but conscious. At 2 o'clock 
this a fit er noon, it was announced 
that the patient had taken a turn for 
the worse.

Father Dominic paid his usual vis*, 
to the prisoner during the day.

Debos Would "Force” Government
Dublin, Sept. 12—Arthur Griffiths, 

founder of tlhe Sinn Fein, has received 
a cablegram from Eugene V. Debs, the 
American Socialist leader, who is serv
ing a ten-year term In Atlanta Prison 
for violating the espionage act, con
demning the treatment of Lord Mayor 
MacSwiney. Debs says in his message 
that "the Irish Labor should not halt 
at mere protest, but should compel the 
mayor’s release."

Ten Thousand in Protest.
Ixmdon, Sept. 12.—Ten thousand 

people participated in a demons«tri 
Hbn in Glasgow this afternoon, in 
protest against MacSwiney’s imprison
ment. A similar gathering was held 
at Bermondsey.

Resolution for Trades Congress.
Windsor, Ont., Sept. 12.—A reso

lution denouncing the British Govern
ment for Its policy towards Ix>rd 
Mayor MacSwiney of Cork ha-s been 
submitted to the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress by Toronto dele
gates. The committee o nresolutions 
has not been in seas ion weeding out 
ithe duplicate motions, consequently! 
little is to ho gained officially of the 
subject.

One Big Unk>n Instructed to 
Call Men Out on Sympathy 

Strike on Sept. 28.

FOOD BOARDS IF
MEN QUIT WORK

Montreal, Sept. 1&—Owning up me 
river from Quebec which port It left 
on Saturday afternoon about five, the 
Mtitagamn, of the Canadian Pacific 
Ocen Services, inward bound from 
Liverpool, come to a halt In the early 
hours of this morning, and It is un 
deroiood, a lit hough there is no official 
conflrmatim of the fact tonight from 
the company’s officials, that the vas 
sol is embedded in a sand or mud 
bank rome 25 miles from Monutreal 
The ship struck about 3 a.ra., and 
though t-hero was no clamnge nor hurt 
to anyone, It was too deeply embed 
ded apparent ly to got off.

Vessels Go To Aid.

Seven in Serious State
Cork, Sept. 12—Seven of the eleven 

hunger strikers in Cork jail appeared 
today to be in a critical condition. 
They are Sean llennessy, the ID 
year old youth, Joseph Murphy, whose 
status as a citizen of the United 
States, is being investigated, Thomas 
Donovan, Michael Burke, Upton, Pow- 

Hennessy still was

TARIFF COMMISSION 
STARTS ITS TOURS

Melon patches were trans-
First Session Will be Held in 

Winnipeg on Tuesday 
Afternoon.

Ottawa, Sept, 12—The Cabinet tariff 
com mini ion which will make a coast 
to const inquiry Into tari IT matters in 

' order that there may bo a compre
hensive revision at the next session 
of parliament bas commenced its 
travels. On bnturday night Sir Henry 
Drayton, minuter of flnnce, and Mon. 
G. D. Robertson, minister of labor, un 
other member of the commission, left 
for Winnipeg where the first sitting 
wMl he held on Tuesday. The com
mission will spend exactly one month 
In the West, after which It will 
menee a tour of the Bast, commenc
ing at Windsor The Eastern itiner
ary was not quite ready on Saturday 
ml will be given out after tho com
mission Arrives in the. West .

Lloyd George Strongly Sup
ports All Action Taken by 
Board of Trade.

er and Kenny, 
unconscious today and the others were 
so weak they were hardly able to ar
ticulate. Murphy has a troublesome 
cough, which he refuses to permit the 
doctors or nuns to do anything to al
leviate.

The correspondent of the Associat
ed Press was permitted this morning 
to enter the jail and talk with tile 
Government’s physician. He found 
that the physicians themselves were 
suffering from the effects of the se
vere strain they are under. Also he 
learned the four Nuns, who in pairs 
are on duty day and night and the 
prison chaplain, are on the point of s 
breakdown due to their u 
vigil at the bedside of the hunger 
strikers.

"How much longer can they last?" 
the correspondent asked of the phyaf 
clans today. They shook their heads.

NEW BRUNSWICK 
MAN CHARGED C„l*ary, Atto, Seipt. Is — One big 

union delegate*, «tending the 
tton which Is ikiw being held In Cal- 
B.ry, were eum|wha< startled Satur- 
dnr to reoetre a cable from IloBert 
SnHlHe, president of the British Fed- 
nresion of Mines, «meeting timt aim. 
ultaneons action 1*. (y,en )n bringing

The eteiunshlp Three Rivers, ef the 
Canids Steam,hip IAnes, Limited, ha, 
been «mi in the «pot whichli near He 
Bmnhnril, to Ink 

nui carried 
1172 third class passengers, adl of 
whom and a few of the former were 
disembarked at Quebec, eo that there

Park Tress Uprooted.conven-5 C. P. R. Detectives Allege He 
Helped Steal Woman's 
Trunk at Montreal.

Montreal, kept. 11—Speedy nnd ef
fective work on the part of tike city 
detective force and tho Canadian Paci
fic Company's special po,Mce force re
sulted 1n Sam Gale and Herbert Nlw, 
tile firm of Montreal, and tho other’ 
Inte of New Brunswick, appearing be
fore Judge Lanetot, cm Saturday, 
charged with theft from two Indy pas
sengers of the Canadian Pacific null- 
Way on route from Newfoundland to 
Seattle.

Voluntary statement was fixed for 
the 17th, and in the meantime accus
ed are out on bail, which wag ptaced 
nt $2,000 each, to be socured on real 
estate.

The ladles who were robbed were 
Mrs. D. H. Sluter, of St. John'*, Nfld , 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Bmfherton, of Hern- 
tie. They registered at the Windsor 
on Thursday und left their suit chmw 
containing clothes, checks for trunks, 
railway ticket ? to Seattle and same 
( ash on the rotunda of the hotel. The 
two suit cases disappeared.

The checks were u^ad by the thlevee 
to get the trunks, the tickets 
turned into the C. 1*. R. for refund, 
and $216 cash was obtained.

All the stolen property was recov
ered and brought Into court on Satur
day morning

Niagara Falls, Ont, Sept. 1Û—The 
severest storm of tho season hit 
Niagara Fulls, Ont., on Saturday and 
did considerable damage, but fortu 
nstely no person was injured, so far as 
is known. There were several nar
row escapes, especially in Queen 
Victoria Park, where

e off passengers. The 
! 662 cabin and

are only about MW -passengers to
come on here.

It Is stated there was a fog pre
vailing at the time of the accident 
All today tugs were trying to get her 
off, but up to a Isle hour without suc
cess.

«boat a strike on Sept 28.
A reply bat not yet been drafted. 

It probably will be taken Into consdd 
erafcion toy a council of action to be 
appointed by the convention to decide 
upon what dicte It would be possrtble 
fo stop work in the event of the 
check off’ In Alberta mines not be- 

lug repealed. In the meantime Nova 
Scotia miners are being advised of the 
contents of Mr. Smillie’s cable

many people 
took shelter beneath the trees. Queen 
Victoria Park today presentd a scene 
of devastation.
tree;, wr uprootd and broken off.

Hundreds of fine

PREMIER MEIGHEN 
OFF TO WINDSOR

ANTIMONY MINES 
SUSPEND WORK

Prisoners Wish to Die

EMPIRE NEEDS 
FAIR IMPERIAL 
PRESS AT ONCE

"What Is the attitude or the prison
ers?" was then asked of them.

"They will to die," answered Dr. 
Butttocombe. "This is due perhaps to 
the extreme exhaustion of their phys
ical forces. I think they feel that death 
would relieve them."

"Suppose they were released." , 
"There Is no doubt In my mtud,‘ re

plied Dr. Uattlscombe. "that the pay- 
U A mill vrtM TiMrc chological effect on their condition at 
tlAIV11L. 1 UIN 1 HVlfcsO their relase would be great."

Tho doctors went on to say that 
they were not aware of any medical 
record of death through a direct hun-. 
ger strike They asserted that from 
the professional viewpoint 
cases would be of great interest were 
the doctors permitted to make a free 
observation of the patients, and if 
they could make a satisfactory daily 
record on their condition.

The doctors recalled the fact that 
an Irish political prisoner, Thomas 
Ashe, who was on a hunger striixe 
in Mount Joy Prison. Dublin, in 1017, 
died several days after he 
leased, but that his death was at? 
tributed to the effects of forcible feeik 
ing.

•till at Oseesr-S Drawn Ottawa. Out.. Sept. 12 —Hon. Arthur 
Melghen l«ft the capital this after- 
noon for Windsor, where he will ad
dress the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress, which opens 
meeting in that city tomorrow.

Fredericton. Sept. 10.—Operations 
at the antimony mine* at Lake 
Georg", York county, which have been 
carried on by the North America Anti
mony ami Smelting Company, have 
been suspended and a number of 
workmen came here yesterday and 
winced thHr claims for wag<i 
hands of lawyers.

ILdpro* entailves of the

Ixmdon, flept. 12—The week-end has 
•brought no relaxation In the tension 
due to the threatened strike of coal 
miners, and though the public show 
no fear of a strike, no hope is appar
ent of averting the trouble. Premier 
Llojrd George support* firmly the of- 
fetal attitude, and after a consultation 
With him on Saturday. Sir Hobert 
Horne, the president of the Board of 
Trade, issued a statement pointin' 
<mt that the miners refused to submit 
their wuge demands to a competent 
oourt, and declaring that the country 
wa« menaced by an Industrial strike 
for political ends. Strike notices 
given out on Saturday,

The mInert' executive meets on 
Tuesday. Meanwhile the food con
troller Intimates that In the event of 
a strike prompt measures will bo 
taken to restrict food consumption.

Its annual

JOHN IMRIE BUYS
AIRSHIP WILL STOP 

AT FREDERICTON
Such is the View of Viscount 

Burnham After Touring 
All Canada.

In the

company
In Fredericton declared this morning 
that the suspension of operations at 
lxtike George was of a very temper- 
ury chrerter, It having been decided 
to suspend work until certain import
ant measures could he decided. It 
was further staled that a meeting of 
the directors has been called for 8t 
Jdhti for next Tuesday, and the belief 
was expressed that Immediately after 
that meeting operations would be re
sumed upon u much more extensive 
scale.

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 12—The Ham
ilton Times ha sbocn purchaser by 
John M. ilmrle. manager of tho Cana- 
d'nn ally Newsppors Association, Tor
onto, ctlng for himself an dothers as- 
socfated wfth him. The properties ac
quired Include the Hamilton Daily 
Times, the Hamilton Semi-Weekly 
Times, the Times Job Printing Depart
ment. and the business of the Canada 
Ready Print Company.

The Hamlfion l>at!y Times is one of 
tiie oldest newspapers of Canada, hav^ 
ing been established in 137 as week
ly newspaper It has been published 
as a dally newmpaper consecutively

Quebec, flept. 12.—At the close of 
the second Imperial I’Teas conference 
which has brought to tuiada 120 
newspapermen from every part of the 
world. Viscount Burnham, chairman 
of tho con/orencc, said tonight, on 
tho ere fit his departure for England : 
"Wo go home convinced of life heart- 
whole good will of the people of Can- 
ada and of their fixed, dcienninitiion 
to remain within the Empire on 
equal terms. Wo also see the signs 
of growing solidarity of tiinndian 
Interests In the face of the world peril 
of Bolshevism, which is being carried 
out in every country by the most 
widespread and Insidious 
SOflda.

Birdman is Flying from Hali
fax to Quebec on Canadian 
Route.

Special to The Standard
Frolerlcton, Sept 12Word has been 

received here that another flying ma
chine will stop at Fredericton this 
week for supplies while en n flight 
from Halifax to Qubece. Fredericton 
1s now one of the recognized stations 
on the Canadian air route.

DR. R. A. HOLLAND 
DIES SUDDENLYi

HUGE CROWDS ON 
STREETS AT CORK 

VOLUNTEER BURIAL

Congress Tikes No Action

Calais Physician Was Taken 
ill on Train Going to the 
West.

Portsmouth, Sert. 12—The Trades 
LlHon Court-'-, «included It* sessions 
here yesterday, without uny attempt 
at Intervention in the coal criais. Most 
o, the labor lenders, Including the min- 
erp\ delegates, left by afternoon (mins 
and the scene of operations will be 
transferred In l-endon, where the min 
ers' executive will meet early this 
week.

The triple alliance, , 
tho miners, rajlwuymen end 
workers trill also be called together 
again. It in stated, before the miners' 
notices expire on BepL 26. Whether 
tho pertlamentary committee of tile 
Trades' Union Congress will make a 
definite more Is regarded as problem-

Tho reetraint exercloed by the con 
grew, delegates this week and their 
reluctance to propoee mediation are 
considered due lo the feeling that no 
useful purpoeo would be served at 
present by outside Inlxiterance be
tween the minors and the govern 
men!

Archbishop Visits Prisoners

NEWFOUND IS NOT 
ANXIOUS TO JOIN 

WITH THE DOMINION

Archbishop Spence, of Adelaide, 
Australia, who was born in Cork, vis
ited the hunger strikers yesterday. 
Afterwards he said:

•1 received from the prisoners the 
impression of extraordinary resolu
tion on the part of all except Hennesr 
fl>'. who was unconscious. I am sure 
nothing could induce them to break* 
the strike.” Asked if there

ROYAL BANK HEADS 
IN PRINCE EDWARD

preps

Want# Imperial Servie#,
“One thing we Irepe very much to <’<>rk. flept. 12 The funeral «»f g«tt- 

seo ueeemplitiled, The Canadian mas Qulrke, a young volunteer killed 
newspapers are admirable, dearly nod in Thurnday’8 disturbance at the tial- 
lndepefidentiy writien, but w« want way. brought out virtually every 
to see a sews uervlce which givre a bodied man and woman In this
fairer representation of British policy | tiftorruoon. The mlHtary, the
I aliad piurticHleily, of course, fo i,,p' occasion of fhe funeral of the slain
recent episodes 1« regar/1 (o the JwWi '«ord Mayor Miu<htrtain here last April 
tragedy, We believe that a better remained In harfachs. Tho only btt 
imdrstaadlng of our point of vi.-w Mmki visible wa* that of u dozen 
will prevail ht I'mituulu avid we are men nn guard <iuty on the parapet of 
quU* sure tiwf the oreraeaa Do »,he HL ner which the corifo moved. 
nitrUies, fUtam4isn priddems will be Whether by acoldent or dowign the 
Letter ued the cnlo# al re- an<1 company of ttniTornied vol
sources of tire Dr, rain ion w 11 be bet- lmuvling the long 1 ►recession
ter apvrmtoUé, U « direct c ible news for a few minutes at the In-
service be established between tt,f»ect1on of a by-road leading to the 
Oanada *04 Uy*it. Biitain," Jail- where the hunger strJkerH ere

The Free* «weterefiee comes to Hit elowl>r 
ond (OMorre-w when the provincial 
government of Quebec dine- ilie 

hwe ia greeting and far

(Special to The Standard)
Bt. Btephen, Sept. 12 Announce

ment of the death of Dr. R, A. Hoi 
land, of ('«alaIs, came as » surprise to 
this community on floturady evening 
the event having occurred In Winni
peg. In oc.mpany with N. A. Olseon, ke 
hud left here on Monday for a rest 
and to attend to some land interests 
in Oregon He was taken ill on the 
train, and at Winnipeg was taken to 
81. Boniilce Hospital, where death en
sued.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 12.— 
Mr B. L. Pease, of Montreal, Vice- 
President and General Managing Di
rector of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
accompanied by three other directors, 
Hon. W. H. Thome, St. John; R. 
MacD Paterson, Montreal; C. S. Wil
cox Hn/mtlton, and F. St. C. Harris, 
of Halifax, supervisor of the Maritime 
Piovlnces branches, arrived in Char
lottetown yesterday from Summersldd 
and spent today here, 
tomorrow for Amherst, and thence to 
St John’s. Newfoundland.

able
oomponed of

transport Montreal, Sept. 12.—'T did not find 
any evidence of any enthusiasm for 
federation with Canada during my re- 
con; visit to Newfoundland. In fact. 
I found a good deal of resentment ex
pressed in some quarters at the way 
in which people were inclined to re
gard Newfoundland as a sort of suburb 
of Canada," said Captain Bvan J. 
Edwards, H. M. Senior Trade Commis
sioner in Canada and Newfoundland, 
on his return from a ten-day offlci.il 
visit to Newfoundland. He added that 
despite the activity of the United 
States in the Island, a very large pro
portion of tho Newfoundland trade was 
going to Great Britain.

possibility of the Vatican intervening*, 
the Archbishop replied: "The Pope 
will Intervene only in religious mat
ters. There is no chance of his inter
vention In this case." The possibility 
of the Pope’s intervention is a ques
tion much discussed here. Regarding 
the church's attitde towards hunger 
striking. Archbishop Spence said that 
unless the church 
science of a man undertaking a hun
ger strike It could not make any pro
nouncement. adding that It was a 
question whether there was an inten
tion to commit suicide or not.

Dr. Holland was born in Chatham, 
N. B.; but when only a few months 
old was taken by tots parents to Port
land, Me. He graduated from Do-wdoln 
Medical College over twenty years ago 
und took pofil graduate courses in 
American and European College®, com
ing to Calais twenty five years ago.

Dr. Holland would have been fifty 
years of age next November He Is 
survived by three brothers, William, 
of Wood fords, Me.; Francis and Char
les. of Portland, and

They leave

knew the con:
OCTOBER 18 MAY

BE THANKSGIVING
RIVER RISING 

AT FREDERICTON
delj^ater)

AT THE LONDON
ATHLETIC CLUB

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 12—An orderlin- 
council fixing the date for Thankeglv- 
ing Day will be passed at the next 
sitting of the cabinet to be held on 
Tuesday nèxt. It 1« understood. Mon
day, October 18. is practically certain 
to be the date, although there is a pos
sibility tht it might be October 11, 
one week earlier. Last year the holi
day fell on

THREE CARGOES OF
SUGAR ARRIVE

TWO SISTEps MURDERED
New York, Sept. Ji2—Miss Sadie und 

Miss Susie Fetter, sisters, who were 
school teachers in New Brunswick, 
N. J-, died tiris afternoon as the result 
of bullet
Mazurich, an ex-eu Id 1er, known in the 
neighborhood of flteeltim, N. J.. where 
the shooting occurred early this 
Ing, as "Crazy Mike.”

PULP CO. BUYS
TIMBER LIMITS

two sisters, Mrs.

jsStBS&ur ™ iszr: :—...neen rajning heavily here all day today Ouihoifc church and of th* Kni»i,ia eleven thousand tons of raw i ‘V'Vn S .-Olmtos The re™i^e.,e"‘„*^e yerteM,,. The
,ol Jmenneu,. ^

o'J'li» (Been a grass /,« /VIA lln||r| rnn The Canadian Sign «21er of the
“‘lk '’0r 0,0 VW.U0U HOIhELESS Merchant Marine, from Cuba the

( hange bel eg *0 proiu^aprc^l ti’mt tiie " fllhon from Antllln nhoNarinm-d* 1-ulp and I c .«gany IN F A DTHflll A VT Bratri» ?rom NeusïlJ nh« ÎÏ® M”trea1' Sefl “ -The bodies of
bo# resttmed driving opettivns - l -, tld rH^UAlVEi ,..re_ hiD ’ u”a are ^ Alicia Veronica and "Marguerite Helen
probably br*n<j oat all tira eiifit mfl- lGofence Sent 12_nfflrtaj miu. , Starke, daughters of the late Wra.

I Teklo, II — fifteen thousand lion feet of lee« iSlirr ha,y l-al.-’mid r.asilvml^'v ,lrport‘ The tleetriee, whi<* Is an oil burn atarke. former alderman of Verdun,«baiera nenef 1-a.*» been rnporled of- o del nee spring The wakes In the Uie earttwaTke P»nT er' * "“k'k ronf* ^ 8* J°hn, who were drowned In the rlrer ol
trow WWl Ml UKWsaad mein Bt. John Ulrer here I# si*, rL ennroxUmti,^ SOMO ^ ITU?'* b”e ln,“Ten *•»»■ ]whu” the Verdun on September I. were reeor-

mm ***»«*■ m«. touSaiZZ” "ü??-”, «J,#? k>'*« >• ”«< off Contrecoeur Island

wounds inflicted by Mike
lx>ndtta, J*—At the London

Athletic Citrir'e «weflng Saturday'Rati 
ThempfAM, fa tire Wi yards hurdle at- 
tasked M* AW'? W*** record of 14 4-6 
soootMla, tiie week before"""frr
Qu «sus fUtsb il# tidied 111 this, com 
pletifi gtii» «we to 1» neconds, but 
wot easily.

Quebec, 8«pt. 12—The Me lane 
Lumber and Development Railway 
owned by O'Brien and Doherty, has. 
sold all it* assets, real and personal, 
to an American company, «he Hani- 
mermiH* Paper Company, of Erie, Pt.

The deed, which involves a price of 
several millions of dollars was com
pleted last wot* in Montreal. The 
timber lands acquired witfi thé mHe 
site, river improvement, etc., on the 
River Met am- and Oap Chat, on the 
Sooth Shore of the itL Lawrence,,

Monday. October 18.

BODIES OF SISTERS RECOVERED.
SEVEN KILLED IN COLLISION

Tarry town, N. Y„ SopL 12- Seven 
persons were killed end one seriousJy 
Injured early todiiy when au automo
bile In which they were riding crashed 
through a railing during a thunder
storm and foil twenty feet to the New 

on Friday York Central Railroad trawaaxrt Dobbs

i

uid Saturday aftruuena Juast. onmoslsinc jui im of wra,
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WOODSTOIt Has that deliciously fresh 
and fragrant flavor, so uncom
mon in “Just ordinary teas'*

Sailors And Marines 
Attended Service

PRINCE GEORGE 
WAS A PRISONER 
OF SINN FEINERS

VGERMAN TALES 
OF OUTRAGES 

ARE UNTRUE

CESS OF THE EXHIBITION 
BEYOND ALL EXPECTATIONS HA

■

Exhibition Socie 
hibition Whi 
Stock Exhibi

IIHundred and Fifty Men from 
H. M. S. Constance at St. 
John’s (Stone) Church 
Yesterday Morning.

Total Attendance of Paid Admissions for Seven Days 78 
000, Showing Big Increase Over Fair Held in 1914 — 
Officials Pleased With Re suit—Greater Show Expected 

Next Year.

Son of the King Was Return
ing from Fishing Trip 
When Taken.

French Colored Troops Have 
Not Committed Excesses 

Charged.
Special to The Stand

Woodstock. Sept. 
Hon. Minister of Agri 
opens the Woodstocl 
morrow night, the 
everything in ship sh 
second annal show, 
conceded that the ci 
equipment this side 
exhibition purposes t

One hundred and fifty sailors and 
marines from H. M. S. Constance at
tended services at St. John's (Stone* 
church yesterday morning on the in
vitation of the rector, Rev. Canon 
Kuhring. The turnout was a very line 
one. the men being in charge of Cap
tain Kennedy-. A shortened form of 
morning prayer was used, and the 
mer. joined most heartily in the sing
ing. For a voluntary. D. Arnold Fox 
played “Rule Britannia” with very fine 
effect.

Your Tea-Pot will demonstrate this, 
in a 5 minute iniusion-

ATTENDANCE FOR SIX YEARS By SYDNEY B. CAVE. 
(Copyright, 1920, by Cross Atlantic.)

Um.ton. Sent. IS.-Prlo™ George, 
the King’s youngest son. on Monday 
night was the prisoner of the »inn 
Fein for several hours, it became 
known today. n„ml

Balmoral Castle, where the noyai 
Family is vacati - tg. was a”„UP* 

and the kidnapping is btl‘‘ d.
details, and Scotland

HUN PRISONERS OF
WAR IN RUSSIA1906 

4.072 
10,COS 
11.384 
16.172 
14,031 

9.012 
6,293

1920 1914 1912 1910 H'OS
4 063 1,200 4,000 3.862 3,968

21,330 13,000 19.922 14.808 6.3! 4
3,422 8.000 7a>20 8.713 11.330

12.000 17.873 7,812 16,472
! 1.000 10,876 22,318 13,620
Iv.VOO 12.316 11,863 13,680

4.000 4.67)0 13,710 4,211

......... 7S.(K>0 69.200 82.139 85.086 69,795

The St. John Exhibition W-sed itsi management were put in the position 
doors on Saturday after a x > sue | of having to accept what was Imre or 
cea-ful weeks business. The -uUil d; appoint the public. The whole r<>
attendance as given by th>- figure - suit of this will be hat in the future
submitted was 78.000, whioh is -l direct contracts will be 
larger increase o\xr the aiivndance there will Ve m» r. s-.rting to a booking 
of the T9M show, but about 4.000 Us-j office or middleman, 
than in 1912, and . >00 le s than • -J©
«I tendance at Dominion exhibition in
-1910. However, when on.- - v. ai-'- Thwe was no harder worker during
that Tuesday and Wednesday were, ^ ,.lVin. sjww and in preparation 
wot and disagreeable, this year s rec"| for th . s;ume, than Shark's Rohdnson 
ord is a very good one, as W eanvsday , ^ tnan:i<qer phis is 
especially is general the big uay icrj managing a large exhibition, but the 
out-of-town visitors, but the weather manner in Whivh he lias conducted
this year interfered greatly- witni hL< part L< wghly commented on by
their attendance. Then, again, m ;.u !,>am thv v,.v> first day of his
1912 and 1910. tin railway’s and] appointment he has been 
steamers gave special rate.- for jump night <uul day. and considerable 
fairs, while this year Cull rates have| of ,Q sUV(,es, is ,*luo to his untiring
to be i>aid. so all things being VUi' efforts for his task has been no rosy
skkrixl this year s exhibition com
pares most favorably in nditt of at- speaking to The Standard Saturday 
tendance and general excellence with night Meager itobiik-un 
tho-^e of previous year- like all the ut.h r officials

All the attractions a ere \n run lwm> than pj*,^ with the success up a9
swing in the afternoon, bu; u:ia»iai- i<>20 exhibition, it meant a 0!- tj,e war wealthier and more pros*
nately there were no freewu ts in tronl areat dnl of work, and the fact that porous than ever, 
of the gn.i;m n l in * ' 'nlT ~ the ’attendance wee -o much larger The Bolshevists are «Tiling
This was through no f 1111,1 ol 1 11 than in 1914. and that every available Up these men, but they lack 
management, vh » made every t-n-- ftyct space for exhibits was con ceasary means of transportation. -En
deavor vo have the acts as usual, DutJ trUl.t£Hj for )onp before th.* show open erica ha» the ships, let her then send

ed proves conclusively that th • hard tlitm to Vtadivosiock and carry these 8ent oul by his agency under the 
work h' him-cIf and his associates at tartiunates home from there. I he headline -Niggers:’ France continues 

Orphans and Soldiers. hls not N u jn min. Of course Bolshevists say they have the mean* to volureii troops
The children from a>t. Vincents there is bound to be some, things that of sending themi to tje ^^miab^eTo Rhino Provinces, probata

Omh^n . th, F-oviucial M. ’iivrial1 c-mM not bo carried through as a of Stberta. though they ore u • she has no more whit»

. . . many thousands of patron «.r.tci. • , sack and loot German homes, and to
; huât to Mr. Robinson said that the entire yy have ^l.sfx their bestial lu,; n the fair

bL^m’r. : • [staff worked well, he had received no «hevist id.eas to. f the.r food *■«»» haijml Gmnan women tndoubtedly
the T >r. i ..-.I a; . and he was quite satis Pols.ley 1st nlenPful and today France desires t" k*vp these

to tSTr-'Ui ' n' !.i.ii|‘--.i'uvt th- -'Xbibitlon wa* i-omUrt mw “'"tbemtil«v,. hworai vi.ia, promise» by sending Mat* troops
‘L er " " hrot i-W ............ ! ■ ' ™'■ » ma»»" »">"? SSfr^dero Some H muet b, admit- Iboro though In doing ro. they are
3lîoWr. ... -rr.si ; .=•!»» " imlh the "Mbitora » |cd_ are m,w sr;in.«.ly .l.;.n nnl- torovor, covering the urn,- of Grange
Stela* -d •• m;.: g r .'(• »«)«->•••' f"’ h'f, mala. Ira. nevertheless they all have wtth tenon.,w In sin: of al la
Some 1M. ... ! warmlib ' ’™ of =»■• «-«•> ' "> daim to bv brought back to the» crowing, the French <•„ A dU not win

,„d !.. at. ..nnmil exhAitnm j «.»» one. »>.- h the war through Its superiority .n
’ey' "f .. t,„, . ,iol , I that n v year It .would he greater The Quakers of America have sav- number of m-n 0# military genius
Thev wit-' ' n 'ire, Ins ihci tiv.n in f-t ‘ ■ ff ed millions <7 children In central Eu- Prance is bleeding
arhio etc a-n—.'l he (:. e Ms ml Situ- the erl, ’ntlen ee-Mud ul. on r,,pe siarvauk,:,. Van they not wounds. * * "
front of the ......I and were : Il des have been heard romj>_ do sainetl.ing 1er these hundred thouf Out of Whole Cloth.
guests of the raetit at -■per!IT1 ntary remarks^ en anda oi young men -In the 'Frankfurter Nacltrlchten’ I
n the Dining Hall. Most of I- part:, "hirh. is due in kl ‘V^i-ntive All Arc Liars. found a-sti-ry of the finding of the
were tee ated o pvanuta by ttob rt th ■ ml m. mhorss < bodies of young German girls in -e
Andrew, and tee cream In Id' l greatly aaled by-» e. \u l>tsarmauiout of Germany will borracks of Renrbrudolt n An Invest

That the s f liers appreeki - d -rs.wbe. hy they, en ... . hiei,. be vemplete. says -the itanish writer itratlon was made and the following
nuit- mwife.-t | they d: mir-iti, it Mrs. Karen Bramsen. "until the Uer letter was written .bv the Mayor of

• 1 Pml’ 1 ,, ‘ ... man. shall have been deprived of tbe town. Herr Hobom to tho French
I T,u‘ expeelenee tm their most potent weapon, the lie." military authorities: 1 wish to state

The Exhibition v wound up with " . '' f. , , Vb. ,',y ...... Mrs ! ramson, who went t» tor- that the local aelhorit’ s Have hud
a grand an it 1 ha-tu- of von- *?|U*JS, s™ ■ ,,v „ , mam some time a so tor the purpose alwnMely nothing tflÿo wttii the pith
fetri in the Cibaret in the ev -inc :<n6 1»-' -bow B’““ tom »(Sed of investi,;, ting, on the pun of the llcation of anstorw •» rwi*ds the al
5Sd^“ im part in un sucoas. than thtejuat «)«xl  ̂ k. whether the «or- ^ discovery of the d»d bod

teoHc While the hall w. s crowded w th airships IN FOG »< ^ cruelties of the. » ranch of tour, ronn* «tria tn the, French b
spectators who keenlv -njoy .1 th, ■ airships in fog oolorod troops m the occupied dtp raifbs. We rottret vmry much t
entcrtttinm..... M wnsif-,-1 1 ms! v u,ka SeoL 10 llune No trlcts wore baaed on «acti. and waa many German papers have seen fit

-, t , 'Vo '.u^tHes Xrtm-'s aortal Promised every facility by th ■ «1er- pttM'sh withe,........... s'1-hte.t att,
“XSm . ‘ J L ÎSirnC W "o. York uh„ and French Governments. She of „„ Investira,:, a tins lyln,
g"h" n W , , : .,i, f X* nw ro v'nu., drived u, ser. was prepare 1 to to the wo, .|»hl,Jt wnr evld rattr intended ,o
pria fair irarii ; ' !' r Ml nd ten mid < from Wrungel,. the result of at, al,-Mutely unbiased, premise the frt •ndly relatione
Savor anno:: . rin: ,a -le';' “ '^.-sterda, Three other planes inve tigation by a "entrai «*»»,•« tween the^ nonulnt.cn and the hr
contests h..'., c ■ oh a Uii :,i erpedltiou encountered teg and a cosmopolitan tun, of mind. Hhe authorities.
The first p a ■- b 1 ! .Vere tJrè^d to return ,0 Whim Horse, has return ,1 d:sgtts«d with Gennan "Not W^o the-•^Inlrehe
Town f . ________—------------- ways and methods. turnr wtote. The emplo> m ni. t
correct -u - •' ; "f k f ^ . CAPTURED SILVER INGOTS “Tbe whole affair." -he says, “.s'colored troops ir the occutCM di
Main street and 1 ■: x tv;. a CAPTU pan-Germ :nlslic propaganda. pure,trl<<s has been I nrely criticized a

and simple, and the stories, which are| well in the German as in the florr.v 
th,, -lightest fo-ui)d:iition,| press. Even ihoivh we must mu 

evidently iutamted primarily to' tain that it hurt - German feelings 
influence public opinion in the Flitt ed j see colored troops of occupation 
Stares where the race prejudice is' the old Christian Rhine provinces. « 
already str-.mg Practically all the must, o-n the oth->r s}<ie. admit tl 
lories arc m -mifactur d in Berlin' we have been utterly unable to M 

•Berliner Dienst. I the slightest proof n of any of t

BMf
Saturday .........
Monday ...........
Tuesday .........
Wednesday . . 
Thursday ....

Saturday.........

'f«
Terrible Sufferings of Men in 

Camps in Siberia—Cannot 
1 ransport Them Home.

18,390
16.242
10.531

7,000

REV. (CAPT.) MAIDMENT 
AT THE STONE CHURCH

CECIL ROLSTON
SHOT IN HAND

mystery in its
yard sleuths are there on guard.

Three masked Sinn Peiners cap- 
turod the rrtnee and a nmn servant 
who were returning from h hlng about 

o'clock, and hurried them to an 
lutskirta of

71.072Total Rev. Captain Maidment, of Bonne 
Bay, Newfoundland, late of the New
foundland Forces, was the preacher at 
St John's (Stone) Chhurch last even
ing. Capt. Maidment was overseas 
with a Newfoundland regiment and 
was for some time at the front. He 
delivered an interesting 
"Faith in the Son of God” at the-even- 
ing service.

Capt. Maidment arrived in the City 
on Saturday and is returning to his 
home today..

(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic 
News Service.) While Cleaning Rifle at Ono- 

nette it Discharged—Being 
Treated at G. P. H.

Greeted the Wen.

1By POLONIUS.
Copenhagen, Sept. 11.—Shocking 

tales of the dreadful suffering’s of

Before the sermon, Rev. Canon 
lxuhrlng greeted the men of the Navy, 
referring to the very real sense of grati
tude felt towards them. Ho said that 
in many eases this gratitude was for 
some individual case where the navy 
hod protected a dear one. He welcomed 
them cordially to the

9.3V
empty cottage on the 
Balmoral wood., whore they were 
locked up. Several hour- i i.-r, v. ,«n 

CasUe realized tlmt the Prince 
missing, the King ami 'Juoen or- 

search party of Càstle ser- 
aroused the Royal Guards 

The entire

tiKule and
thousands of German and Austrian 
prisoners of wur in Soviet Russia are 
t du by the small party of Swedish 
nurses who have just returned from 
there to their native country.

These noble women, sever.il of 
whom belong to some of the best fam
ilies in Sweden, report that hundreds 
of unfortunate prisoners are dying 
daily from the ravages of hunger ty
phus, while many are rapidly going 
insane. They do not understand how 
the civilized world can remain pas
sive «spectators to the sigiit of half a 

* million of young men being tortured 
to death in Siberia.

One of them writes in a Gothenburg 
paper: "'If the civilized nations of Eu- 

stttU'iiicd to spend months

Cecil Rolston, the young son of 
Cecil llolston. sr.. 87 Germain street, 
West Side, was brought to the Gen
eral Public Hospital on Saturday 
night, suffering from a bullet wound 
in his right hand. The accident oc
curred at Ononette, where the boy's 

sermon delivered by Rev. family is summering, It (s said to 
Canon Kuhring was a ScripturaJ ad- have happened while he was cleaning 
dress, the subject being taken from 
the lesson of the day. Daniel, third 
chapter—the story of the three 
in the fiery furnace. It was pointed 
out that unto every man comes’ the 
choice between good and evil. There 
is always this conflict 
tli*’ world, and a man must join 
side or the other.

sermon onthe
Manager Robinson.

ganized a 
vante and
and London detectives 
neighborhood was thoroughly seatched 
and the two prisoners were finally 
discovered in the darkness in the cot-

church.

Scriptural Address.

Thehis first at
He Loomed So Large.

Just as the train was about to start, 
a very stout man struggled into a car
riage and Bank into a »<oat, breathing 
heavily.

A small boy who sat opposite ap- 
jteared to be fascinated. His ardent 
graze eventually begun to annoy the Cat 

who demanded, angrily:
•'What are you staring at me for ?”
"Please, sit." replied the 

"there’s nowhere else to look.’”—-An
swers (London).

H knew that It was loaded.hit rifle
but was under the impression the 
safety catch was on. In some manner 
the rifle was discharged and the bul
let passed through young RolsdniVa 
right hand. A report from the Hos
pital last night said that he 
in g comfortably.

A Threatening Note.
of the-This is but the beginning 

end if MacSwiney dies." was scrawled 
paper left by the kidnappers, who 

disappeared without attempting to 
harm the Prince. The Royal Family 

much disturbed, fearing 
napping is the work of Ir 

pathtzers among the servants of the 
Castle and that they might be able 
to keep thv threat in the note It 
Mr.cSwiney should die 

Others feel that it is but a rough 
practical joke of the Irish sympathiz
ers and is not to he followed up. 
Scotland yard men are silent.

going on in

pushed in the world through men, but 
good is also accomplished through 
men

was rcst-
that the
lsh sym-kid D. V. 8Trope are

wrangling over deliveries of coal, sure
ly here is a task for America to lake 

the only country that came out

Mid that lad. Efficient Treasurer i 
Manager of WoodsKing’s command, Shadrack. Meshack 

and Abednego were the only ones who 
had the courage of their convictions 
ana trusted in their God to protect 
them. Even if God’s protection had 
failed, they would have withstood the 
king, as they were fighting for the 
right. God’s protecting care iç always 
about those who trust in Him.

Mayor Schofield attended the ser
vice. and u large congregation was 
present. Several of the visitors spoke 
of their pleasure 1n being present at 
this interesting service.

The Magnificence.
ter trim than last yc 
hibition plant called 
yaise from all visile 

Whenever Woodsto 
do a thing, it does 
zens pull together ft 
anything and everyt 
their beautiful city, 
ever they are throw! 
into the exhibition v 
make a record that 
for months to come 
are more than last 
space for exhibition 
and all is ready ft 
visitors that are alr< 
the city.

The magnificence of the scene was 
described wltep the King of Babylon 
culled together all the nobles of tho 
land and his men-of-war, commanding 
them to bow to the 
which he had set up. 
these three men who stood out and re- 
fu.-ed to bow was emphasized, the 
preacher drawing attention to the fact

Vto give 
the ne- >Do not suflet 

another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required.PILESgolden image 

The heroism ofit could not be arranged

into the

pap*ir and enclose 2c. stamp to puy postage.

i’x because , , .
troop- left tlîat lt is very hard to resist following 

tho example of a great multitude. 
Out tof all the host who obeyed the

city ouiypr vj

Stock a F

Special trains hav 
bringing carloads 
swine and poultry, a 
for show purposes 
events. All availab 
cattle stalls and the 
dation for 300 head 
The sheep pens are 
and the poultry hou 
to the limit. The c 
promise of being th 
in New Brunswick. 1 
especially proud of 
tries. There 34-0 ma

from a thousand

1& Co
the whole treat was EXTEND W 

HORSEMEN 
ATFRE1

Battle of Confetti.

(Special to Tht
Fredericton, N. B. 

fleation was sent out 
last evening that th< 
ing entries for the 
Association’s tall ra> 
tended to and in 

The 2.16
up

Sept. 21. 
made a mixed event.

The programme f< 
composed entirely o 
w&ch all horses mut 
ible on Sept. 6. whi 
be the first meeting 
harness stars will 
race in the classes 
fotmances have show 

Although they w< 
call off their early c 
local management h 
secure the entries c 
Which will gather her 
stock and and St.. S 
week before going < 
Edward Island Exhib 
town.

France. Sept. 10 An :-u" 
nine ' hundred

tied ter second with gues.-vs < f 
while third prize was 
Osman. Mir-h Bridge.
crew trf II \i

Sar reçue,
won by Mrs.j tomobile containing

he pounds of Silver ingot- in a false hot 
ron/tauce were * Vll- enroule from perm.my to S.i; s- 

thu carnival as gue ts otj sbourg. was stopped by custom -

without
Many of

S.
present .
tbe Cabaret management and the frontier last night, itguards at
dancers and 1 inters a - .-..sted in j became known 
giving tiv n; a good time. .

The ex ibltor •-an t - ring I own MORE TROOPS 
their booths p:vmntl> at 11 o’clock 
Most of the live stock is po ng to the
fairs at Woodstock and St Stephen Constantino.ple. S.-pt 
and left on special trains y s' "niay. i Indian troops which have formed the

' garrison at ismid. but who have been 
relieved by Greek forces, ore leaving 

where Arab tribes- 
engaged in scattered out-

bv tbe news agency
owned by Hoir Hugo St innés. Here j stories on which the press 
i a specimen of one of the itemsi were based.’FOR MESOPOTAMIA

1(i.—British

♦
The President Pleased. Children Cry fer Fletcher’sfor Mesopotamia, 

men arc • 
breaks against the British

REXTSpeaking of Hit -'xhilv-i n t
Standard A i a y or Sboh 
president of the a -ociatien. . ! th-' :
in some respects the show thir- > r ,
was the- her-: ever V, -Id. ’t t • .1 bis ‘ BABES IN THE WOOD’ 
job getting -started, he mi v. \ wl SEAT SALE f ODAY
one considers the cv • i’ ion. of the
grounds xvh ".he AO!0, gale of re erved seats for the
throuKh. Coml-i ruh v- •' P stuart-Whyto Kltülteh pen to-
inemred this ear. bat n..a • ... ir- , . .ireragenea "The- ltabes in
TOtrftrhioTis ar.' roin:: b an-ri.s tvoo.i niraus at the imperial this
events this expem can I- tpra.riio-, {.irm00n 10 o'ci^k. Tito produc
ed on other y-s:r mrnr f‘- , n | tu pi ay here Wednesday and
ment 1res been received from the U'e, rmm,a, ot Jhi, 
sloe* exhibitors, and they w.ll all bo lnpR T^rsd iy
teu k for next vv ,r show, pm- vt; “tength, mete hwre »ee* 1«
thorn with two ar.d t, t.mcs ai gr«-at praise upon ibis lute t
many entries. triumph of the eminent British im

press» rio. There 
memories of

ïq “Little Hod Riding Hood" shows. ”San

p- 1 rident ' ?5 Fred Hudson of B 
his parents. Mr and 
Hudson in Rexton.

Miss Nan DeWolf 
Rank of Canada sta 
1 <nday at her hon 

B.
•lies Ebnma Short 1 

mils to visit friend 
Mrs. Egbert Atkii 

Bruce, are visiting 
Tormentine. N. B.

Sclir. Maude West 
liam Weston bas at 
merside, P. E. I 

Schr. Divina. Cap 
arrived from tdinrlo 

Miss Ian Jardine 
Margaret Cnllendar 
Beach, Kent County.

congregatioi 
School of the Presli} 
Kouchthouguac, held 
nie on Tuesday last. 

^ An enjoyable time 
W. Mr. and Mrs. Jan 

have been visiting f 
bouguac. have retur 
N B

Hugh Underwood 
Mrs. Annie Conway 
B. spent the week-e 
guac.

Mrs. Joseph Little 
is visiting friends in 

Mrs. Thomas 
daughter, Dora and 
ville, spent Monday 
Rexton.
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Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods ate specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

week with a mat 
Toronto papers and

still fragrant 
CMmlcrella” and

arqTbe Secretary’s Views. his
Horace A. Port. t. -vr-rotary of 

■pwnriflfion. who ha# had many ypa.rs Toy" was one of Mr. Whyte s rom- 
oif cxperlonro with exhibitions, w V panies too In “The Babes allow 
of the opinion that as far as the maini there are four uproarious comedians 
building w-ati concerned the show- this! --'"'aptain K:dd. I>.ck Turpin and two 
ymr was the best «ver held. Thej ludicrous old nursery rhyme dames, 
live stock department wxm rvnt up to] impersonated by mr-n of course. Then- 
tbe usual standnird. bvt this K du" are also four child principals and a 
to the lade of tlm-^ for exhibitors to! large > bonis and ballet. Tho scenic 
prepare for tho sh- w At that, the; invesiture Is exceptional, 
show- had the distinction of having
entries from five different prrovin<v-s ;—!----
The exhibitors are going away de 
lighted with the rereptkm nc'-orded 
thevn and the facilities affor-ifl. One 
old exhibitor said before leaving that 
he had shown in Ixmdon and Toronto Â 
but now hero dtd he receive the tine 
treatment that hp received her. Th **£
atuadancc record was handicapped 
with two wot day*, 'out even cnosidor- 
ing this the total at tendance was 
better tiiun In 1914. The total re- 
ooip-ts shone flavorably with all anti 
cipetlons.

As far as the free attrootJons are 
concerned, the whole matter has btv-n 
conducted misatbihu-tority. The acts
that were selected after < aneful con
sideration did not materialize, with w.

What is CASTORIA? The
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant, lt contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
nge is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 

allaying Feverishness aris.ag

y
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

9
GENUINE CASTORIA always

Bears the Signature of

~ ? V*

^ llll III Ir

WHAT THEY'
Minnehaha,1 tiie 

squaw who supporte 
in "Mickey," is a mo 
Horsemen of the J 
This Is Metro pnodu 

William De Mille 1 
bloture for Pavamiov 
pitching Hour.” wl 
" fary Aid en, Rutli R< 
otid Winter Hal* pla: 
roles .
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In Use For Over 30 Years
VUE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY

exception of the Effet Tower. Tbe
other or.tti wore «subetltuted wftbowt THE!
any prewioas eubmlseien tor oui-oon

aakl. The

i t I pt t ;

Amherst Pianos, Ud.
7 Market Square, St. John, N.6.

a

$550.00 Piano—$125.00 Phonograph, and Other Valu 
able Awards for the Best, Neatest, Correct Solutions 
to Thz 6AI8adin’s Magic Square Puzz e’

FIRST Pifize
$550 Brand NeW Amherst 
Make Piano—For*the best, 
neatest, corre'll >aud most 
original solution to the 
Alladin Magic .â^uare Puz-

wkrnm
ÜB ■ '

SECOND PRIZE 
$125 Cremonaphone Phono
graph—For the second best, 
neatest correct solution ,u 
the "Alladin ” M;igic Square

Every person submitting a 
solution will receive a letter 

„ in reply even though the 
tl solution does pot win one 

of the first two prizes.
I

THERE ARE TWO CAPI
TAL PRIZES—ONE PIANO 
FREE
GRAPH FREE — and these 
to the best solutions as 
stated above—all other con
testants entering correct 
solutions will be awarded 
purchasing vouchers. Par
ticulars of value of same 
explained below.

HiONE PHONO- ■111)
m

Can You Solve This Puzzle? !t Can Be Done!
In the magic squares fill In any series of numbers from one to fifteen — 
using no number more than twice—in such a manner that the total when

Solutions may be entered on
DIRECTIONS—
added Vertically and Horizontally and Diagonally will total 21. 
this or on a separate shecf of paper or other material.

| Our Resson for Doing This —
Pianos and Phonographs have never been ag high 
in price as at the present time.

get in touch with Piano and Phonograph buy
ers in this manner at less expense than on 
other plan. This saving is diverted into the pockets 
of the bi

CONDITIONS - Any family not owning a 
Piano or Phonograph are

éligible to enter this contest.We feel that we

Solutions may be entered on this advertisement or 
on any sopa,vate paper or other material desired.

tyers. This without in any manner de
tracting from the worth or value of the instruments. 
Acting as direel Now Brunswick distributors for the 
Amherst Piano, Ltd , of which our store is a branch, 
we are In a position to create actual savings to 
buyers.

Each person submitting a solution agrees to abide 
by the decision of the judges. All replies sub
mitted are to become the property of tho Amherst 
Pianos Ltd., and will be held by them as such.

B?ar in Mind the Following — The first Prize will be awarded 
to the best, neatest, correct and 

most Original Solution. The second best will bo 
awarded to the solution considered next best. All 

. ether persons sending correct solutions will receive 
l’nrchartng Voucher?—as this is a Piano and Phono
graph selling campaign and we take this method to 

interest among families who are not supplied

AWARDS —One Piano will be given free to the best solution— 
One Phonogra -n will be given free to the next best 

Ever.' contestant entering a solution will 
The prizes 

Pur-

solution.
not get a Pian » or Phonograph free.

for the best, neatest, correct solutions, 
chasing vouchert. however, will be awarded to all 

the value of. these vouchers repre-enntestants and 
cents the salesman’s commissions—and are guaran- 
,,-•0(1 by tliis firm bona fide reductions from the regu
lar retail price.

arouse
with Pianos and Phohograplis.

CONTEST CLOSES SEPT. 25th—Send Your Solution Today
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tl WOODSTOCK HAS WELCOMING 
HAND OUT FOR ALL VISITORS

MR. ALFRED PRICE 
DIES AT ST. STEPHEN

CANTERBURY

>Canterbury, N. B., Sept. 11.—Stiff 
Lake Methodist Church held a very 
Rucceeeful backet social in the Cali
fornia School Houee on Thursday last 
and a very enjoyable evening was 
spent by all the friends who gathered 
there. Our male friends caused much 
amusement and delighted the basket 
owners toy their spirited and generous 
bidding. The baskets were prettoiy 
decorated and were a credit to their 
owners, who shared the content» with 
the successful bidders. Ice cream and 
tea were also on the programme ot the 
evening and the sum of $47 was netted 
m the interests of the above-mention
ed churrih. Great credit is due to the 
friends who carried out the necessary 
work and the Skiff Lake people wish 
to thank all the many friends for thesr 
loyal support

Hi
Heart Failure Was Cause of 

Sudden Death of Well 
Known Resident.

I
Exhibition Society Worked Enthusiastically for the Big Ex

hibition Which ‘Opens Today — Agricultural and Live 
Stock Exhibit Large and Attractive ^ Back AgainSpecial to The Standard.

St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 12. — The 
funeral of the late Alfred Price was 
held from his residence on Queen 
street, under tthe auspices of the 
Miriam Lodge, L O. O. F., of which he 
was a charter member. The death of 
Mr. Price was caused by heart trouble 
and occurred very suddenly while he 
was visiting his daughter? Mrs. Joseph 
S. Fisher in Fort Fairfield. He was 
63 years of age, and had carried on a 
well-known stone cutting business 
hero for many years. He was a native 
of England, but came to St. Stephen 
with his parents when about fourteen 
years of age. He is survived by his 
widow and eight children, Mrs. Joseph 
S. Fisher, of Fort Fairfield, Maine; 
Joseph 8., Fred. A., Mrs. Fred S. 
Clarke, Ernest Roland, Gwendolene 
R and Willard A., all of St. Stephen. 
The funeral service was conducted by 
Rex. F. H. Holmes, pastor of McColl 
Methodist church, of which Mr. Pripe 
had 'been an attendant for mnay

of other shows booked ' for Woodstock, 
and those interested In cattle are to 
see the best.

Extra space has had to be provided 
for the agricultural exhibit which is 
expected to eclipse anything of the 
kind ever seen in the east. Knowing 
that the general public enjoys an ag
ricultural display on occasions of this 
kind, the managers have made special 
efforts to secure the best procurable 
and they have succeeded in obtaining 
both quantity and quality.

Special to The Standard
Woodstock. Sept. 12—When the 

Hon. Minister of Agriculture officially 
opens the Woodstock Exhibition to
morrow night, the public ' will find 
everything In ship shape order for the 
second annal show. It is generally 
conceded that the city has the best 
equipment this side of Brockton for 
exhibition purposes and it Is in bet-

y^FTER five years of Government 
regulation, we are permitted to 

manufacture, once more, our famous 
old high patent

DIED.

RURIT9 FLOURQUIGLEY—At- the Dufferin Home. 
West St. John, on Thursday, Sept. 
9th, William Quigley, aged 87 years. 

Funeral will be held Saturday after
noon.
John Phillipson at his home, 117 St 
Patrick St., after short illness in 
54th year. Leaves widow, one 
daughter, Eva, one son, George, and 
brother in England.

Funeral Saturday Sept. 11th, at 2 
o’clock at No. 3 Citadel, Brindley 
St., Adjt. Wills officiating.

Five days of gilt edged racing are 
assured. All the horses that have 
been throwing the dust on the Maine 
and Maritime circuit will be here, and 
many others that have not started in 
•New Brunswick this year.

Peter Farren, Zom Q., Ben All, Bob 
Hal and

1
Once more we are able to offer in this 

famous brand the best product of the world’s 
best wheat ; the popular flour for delicious 
bread, and light, flaky pastry.

Old friends of Purity Flour will share our 
satisfaction, and all friends, old or new, will 
appreciate the improvement in their baking 
with our high patent flour.

Waller, Blanch H., Fern 
others will be seen in the Free for 
All. All the other casse» have more 
than filed and close and exciting fin
ishes will be the rule.

London, Sept. 12—Txmtion Is threat
ened with a general strike next Satur
day of all the electrical engineers, 
which would mean the complete tid
ing up of all the street car and under
ground railways systems and indus
tries depending on electrical power. 
Twenty-five thousand men are invoiv-

Attractions

The "Pike” will be a hummer. 
There are all kinds of freaks, curiosi
ties and vaudeville shows to please 
and entertain. Free vaudeville acts 
In front of the grand stand, band 
music and fireworks at night are 
some of the things awaiting the pub-

CHANGE IN TRAIN SERVICE AC
COUNT AND CANCELLATION 

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

ed. On and after Moneay, sept. 13, Nos. 
106, 125, 126* 128 and 130 will run om 
hour late, and No. 127 will run two 
hours late.

Nos. 123, 124, 1.28 and 129 will be 
cancelled after Sept. 18.

Noe. 125 and 126 will run Saturdays 
only. Sept. 18th to October 2nd, In
clusive.

Your grocer will supply it.The electrical union yesterday de
cided to hand in a seven-day strike 
notice in sympathy with the employes 
of an electrical machinery works, who 
are cut owing to a strike in a Shef
field factory. This strike is in protest 
against the continuation in the firm’s 
employment of a man who, upon his 
promotion to foreman, resigned from 
tho unton.

lie.
Woodstock has the glad hand out 

to welcome all. Woodstock awaits Western Canada Flour Mills Co., LimitedD. v. STORM
Efficient Treasurer and Wide Awake 
Manager of Woodstock Exhibition.

2
N. R. DesBRTSAY, 

D.P.A., C. P. Ry.
ter trim than last year when the ex
hibition plant called forth words of 
yaise from all visitors.

Whenever Woodstock undertake» to 
do a thing, it does it well. The citi
zens pull together for the success of 
anything and everything that boosts 
their beautiful city, and more than 
ever they are throwing their energies 
into the exhibition work this year to 
make a record that will be talked of 
for months to come. The buildings 
are more than last year, the floor 
space for exhibition better arranged 
and all is ready for thousands of 
visitors that are already pouring into 
the city.

>
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<Stock a Feature

Special trains have arrived today 
bringing carloads of cattle, sheep, 
swine and poultry, as well as horses 
for show purposes and the racing 
events. All available space in the 
cattle stalls and there are Accommo
dation for 300 head has been taken. 
The sheep pens are filled to capacity 
and the poultry house will be taxed 
to the limit. The cattle’ show gives 
promise of being the best ever seen 
in New Brunswick. The managers are 
especially proud of the Holstein en
tries. There ago many prize winners

\ *

ft*
*• I

ill ft To
i

tmr-JACK" LEIGHTON

The Busy Secretary and Manager of 
Live Stock Dept., Woodstock Ex
hibition.

'

t Large Shipments 
Of Fruit Arrive

EXTEND TIME FOR 
HORSEMEN TO ENTER 
» AT FREDERICTON

,f< i
Plums and Peaches Consti

tute Bulk — Prices Take 
Slump —; Largest Amount 
Ever Handled from Ontario

\(Special to The Standard)
Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 12—Noti

fication was sont out to the horsemen 
last evening that the time for receiv
ing entries for the Fredericton Park 
Association's tall races has been ex- 

Vo and including Tuesday, 
The 2.16 class has bean Ctended 

Sept. 21. 
made a mixed event.

up
The greater part of the Ontario 

plum crop has been 
pears and peaches now constitute the 
bulk of the fruit shipments arriving 
from the Niagara peninsula and neigh
boring fruit districts. All three crops 
have been exceptionally large, but 
the plum crop has been" the most 
noticeably so.

Local wholesalers state that they 
have received the largest shipments 
of plums from Ontario this year they 
have ever handled, consisting of from 
between five and six thousand eleven 
quart baskets, or some five carloads 
of plums alone. The exceptionally 
good crop had an appreciable effect 
on the price, and plums sold for con 
siderahly less this year than has been 
the case for some time. Last year 
the crop was not large, and because 
of the scarcity of sugar very few 
were imported.

marketed and
The programme for these races is 

composed entirely of class races for 
w^|dh all horses must have been elig
ible on Sept. 6. which means it will 
be the first meeting at which all the 
harness stars will be compelled to 
race in the classes where their per- 
foimances have shown tih-ey should be» 

Although they were compelled to 
call off their early closing events, th> 
local management have been able to 
secure the entries c< all the stables 
3* hi eh will gather here after the Wood 
stock and and St. Stephen fairs this 
week before going on to the Prince 

^ Edward Island Exhibition at Charlotte 
* town.

SHIh
coojfinua ion»» mcavytou«i»t =---

One of the chief sources of the 
additional value offered in Good
year Tires is the savings effected 
through Goodyear’s A system of 
distribution.

It is a system made possible by 
the enormous sale of Goodyear 
Tires.

To several thousand selected 
Canadian dealers Goodyear sells 
tires direct, and the money that 
would go as profit to jobber is 
largely saved.

Shipments to distributing points 
are so large that we make the sav
ing of carload freight rates. Or
ders from dealers are large enough 
to reduce clerical expense to a 
small factor.

Such efficiency in practice and 
the resulting increased business 
has reduced expense-per-tire to a 
minimum.

The saving-per-tire between fac
tory and dealer is approximately 
$2.00.

In total this saving represents 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
turned back into the product to 
heighten quality and keep prices 
down.

So a 30

REXTON

Fred Hudson of Boston, is visiting 
his parents. Mr and Mrs. Jonathan 
Hudson in Rexton.

Miss Nan DeWolfe of the Royal 
Rank of Canada staff. Rexton, spent 
< inday at her home In Newcastle, 

B.
.lies Emma Short has gone to Grand

.xlls to visit friends.
Mrs. Egbert Atkinson and son, 

Bruce, are visiting friends at Cape 
Tormentine. N. B.

Sclir. Maude Weston. Captain Wil
liam Weston has arrive dfrom Sum- 
merside, P. E. I

Sctar. Divinn. Captain Fraser, has 
arrived from t>fiar lotte town. P. E. I.

Miss Ian Jardine is visiting Miss 
Margaret Cnllendar at Kouchibouguac 
Beach. Kent County.

The congregation 
School of the Presbyter inn Church at 
Kouchibouguac, held their annual pic
nic on Tuesday last.

- An enjoyable time was spent.
W Mr. anil Mrs. James King- ton. who 

have been visiting friends at Kouchi- 
houguac. have returned to St. John, 
N. B.

Hugh Underwood and 
Mrs. Annie Conway of 
B spent the week-end In Kouchibou-

gUMrs. Joseph Little of Coal Branch, 

Is visiting friends in Rexton. N. R.
Mrs. Thomas 

daughter, Dora and Elsie of Mundle- 
ville, spent Monday with friends in 
Rexton.

Difficulty Experienced.

Considerable difficulty has been ex 
pertenccd by dealers in securing 
prompt shipments from the growers 
The fruit being of a perishable na
ture is shipped by express and rushed 
by the shortest route possible in 
special fruit cars.

It is said that the Canadian Express 
Co., wflilch operates on Grand Trunk 
lines, is almost swamped with fruit 
shipments in the Niagara and other 
districts, so manw shipments have to 
be made by Dominion Express which 
operates over the . P. R. lines. In 
consequence of (dis fruit arriving In 
the city and booked .for point» East 
has had to be transferred from the 
C. P. R. to the C. N. R. onarrival

The Ontario plum crop will now 
give way to that of Nova Scotia 
which is also reported to toe good this 
year. Owing to the heavy stocks ot 
plums already received here the bulk 
of this/ crop will be handled at Hali
fax.

x 3î Goodyear All- 
weather Tread Tire with Good
year Heavy Tourist Tube costs 
you to-day only $31.05. , Six years 
ago it cost you $30.45. An increase 
of only 1.9 per cent., while most 
commodities and labor increased 
over 100 per cent

And Goodyear Service Station 
Dealers help you get all the mile
age that is built into the tires.

The resulting low cost-per-mile of Good
year Tires has Built the largest tire sales in 
the world.
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 

of Canada, Limited

and Sunday

his slater, 
Blackville. N.

The Ontario pears are beginning to 
come in and peaches will soon be ar
riving. Both crops are good and 
prices should be reasonable, 
though the Ontario pear Is jusit as 
good, and If anything superior to 
those from alifornia, and also cheap
er, It la harder to sell in the city 
than those from the sun^iine state

Al-
Irving and little

ZjrÇjrWHAT THEY'RE DOING
Minnehaha: the Cheyenne Indian 

M<Vu<*l Normand

i

goouctearSupporting Betty Oompson in her 
second Independent picture are Mooejy 
Han.’an, Emory Johnston, Gerald 
Prlng and l>ick Reason. Arthur -Rea
son fa directing.

Jane Noway, Ben Seeley, Edw in Wal- 
lock, Ben Haggerty and Jowe Marengo 
from the cast assembled by Director 
Bert Bnateken for the coming Se4tg 
vert-ton ot Jamies Oliver Curwood'e 
wolf-dog story "Korean."

squaw Who supported 
in "Mickey,” fcs u member of'The Four 
Horsemen of the Aitocalypue” caet. 
This is Metro production.

William De Mille lias begun his new 
k'toturc for Paramount, entitled “The 
Pitching Hour." with Eliott Dexter, 
"fury A Id en, Ruth Rentck, Robert Cain 
arid Winter Halt playing the principal 
roles .
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Rochester
At Akron : 

Rochester . . .

Lintz and Ross; 
an and Bailey.

Jersey City < 
At Jersey City— 

Syracuse .00010K 
Jersey City 00101' 

Buckley and Ca 
Freitag.

Baltimore 9
At Baltimore:

Reading....................
Baltimore....................

Holmes end Koi 
Styles.

Buffalo, 3;
At Toronto :

Buffalo ........................
Torontoo ....................

Thomas and Bri 
Sryder and Sar.d-bt 

Second game pos

SUNDAY’S

AMERICA!

Washington
At Chicago: 

Washington-. ..
Chicago...................

Courtney 
Wilkinson* and Sch 

Cleveland 5; 
At Cleveland: 

Philadelphia . .
Cleveland...................

Perry and Pei 
O'Neill.

and G

New York, 1:
At Detroit:

New York 
Detroit ..

Mays, Coûtas an 
Ayers, Boland, Me

<

* NATIONAl

Brooklyn 5 
At Brooklyn:

Chicago...................
Brooklyn.................

Vaughan, Baile; 
Grimes and Miller 

Boston 9; 
At St. Louis:

Boston ..................
St. Louis...............

Hoyt, Bush and 
Vangilder, Sothort 

St. Louis, 6; 
t. New York:

St. Louis...................
New York ..............

Haines. Sherdel a 
Sallee, Perritt and

INTERNATIO 

Jersey City 1 
At Jersey ('Tty

Syracuse ... .
Jersey City . .

*

Many Ball 

Saturd

NATIONAl 

Brooklyn 15? 
At Brooklyn—Fit

St. Louis...............
Brooklyn.................

Kir cher and ( 
beck; C&dore and 

Brooklyn 2, 
Second Game:

9t. Louis..................
Brooklyn.................

North and Di 
Smith and Miller.

Boston 5; ( 
At Boston—First C
Cincinnati..............
Boston.......................

Laque, Ring and 
Townsend and O’N 

Boston 2;, ( 
Second Game: 

Cincinnati .. ..
Boston......................

Fisher. Napier a 
ger and O’Neill. 

Pittsburgh 3; 
At Philadelhpia: 

Pittsburgh ... . 
Philadelphia ..

Hamilton and 
Meadows and Will 

New York 2 
4 i At New York:

Chicago....................
w New York .............

Tyler and O’Fa 
Snyder.

AMERICAIN

Boston 9;
At Chicago:

Boston.......................
Chicago..................

Jones, Karr an 
Hodge. Wilkinson 

Detroit 5; P 
At Detroit: 

Philadelphia . .
Detroit.....................

Harris, Moore ar 
dnd Stanage.

New York 6;
At Cleveland:

New York.................
Cleveland................

Thormahlen and 
Clark, Uhle and O 

St. Louis 13; 
At St. Louis—Fii 

Washington . .
St. Louis.................

Biemillçr, Acos 
Gharrity; Davis, I 
eid, Billings.

8L Louis 17.

J

Second Game: 
Washington .. ..
St. Louis..................

Zachary, Gleason 
man and Collins, i

INTERNATIO!

y
1)

i
:
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~»
..Mr*. John. CllUmi) an4 ttKl* daught

er, Marlon, and Mia» Mtitieroon. utShediac
Salisbury, left towai this week on e

_____ _ tri» to Vancouver.
Shediac Seat. —The shore coV Dr. W. Harris, of New Yqe'k. who

lufexxs ait the Shedtae Beach. Cape i8 visiting his relative in Moncton, 
Brule Point du Chen», and Shediac was a guest during the week of Mr 
Came are daily becoming vacant a»a Mr* Geo. Harris.
Ytaür occupants vu joyed a record- The Misses Jones. Moncton, have 
breaking season at the p* side been guests this week uf their illter, 
Finu weather prevailed for the rnvsi G. 1*. Dickie,
twt and the exc.-lient elate of the Misa Scott has retunW to Rexton 
roads gave the motorists a fine oppor- from a visit to Mrs. J. W. Living- 
tunity to see the surrounding country.

The Sand Point shore at Point dtt 
Chene was a most popular reaor
for bathing and hundreds of people ^L>uI)tOXX» Main street.
«specially those to come to the beach, Among Shfdiae people to be wcl- 
by the Sunday tn^i£i, enjoyed thej corned home is Mr. liai. Weldon, o! 
bath and refreshing Breezes afforded tlu, Lkink ot Montreal, in Mexico city, 
by this part of the province. | Mrs. Edgar Sherrard. of Moncton.

Recent arrivals in twu*. ihviude been a recent visitor In town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Harper, of win-, Mr. Reginald Ritchie, of the Royal 
nipeg. It is eight year- since M1'- Bunk, Montreal, is in town.
Harper, who is a .-on of the late, yIre, Chas. llickman and daughter. 
Chas. Harper, visited bis home town, Miss Frances, have been recent 
and he is being wel tnod hack b> guests of Mrs. H. H. Scha’ffer, Capo, 
manv friends. He expects to vis-t in. vtrnie.
Nova Scotia and V. H. L, »nd l lU'r Mr. and Mrs. W. I! Cox and family ] 
be with Mrs. Harp r in her native ]un3 g0nv to their ham' In Sussex.j 
city, SL John, where .-"he will remain■ Mrs. Richard is attending the S" 
for some time at the i- un^o^hoî; j0;m Exhibition. I
father. Mr
Harper is on a month's x 
will ne turn West previ as

THINK IT OVER■ ,

It is dangerous folly to change horses while crossing the streamThe Misses Oulton have returned to 
Moncton after a visit to Mrs. M. A

HI-X1! moved her infilluery bu-sdness from,! 
and building occupied by Mr. John'*

T. ,11.
it ion, ii

tx) his I Fur I
:

Main street, and will open 
| her jxirlors in part of Mr. E. Me j 

store at the corner, near th'-GThe schools re-open*>1 1 h •
Miss Foster, teacher of the pr.m.vv\ vuiiway crossing, 
department, has return; ! : ’ lu, ;x •
following hcr vacation" peat *'• licrjJohn Jnring the week, 
old home in Sali-bury 1 The pupils wh » have- tven sipending

Miss Thomas, of St. S' then. ha< ho? tys :;t tlieir old home here'
arrived in town to take charge o. ire ]e x[n,g town this week for their 1 
the intermediate dcriartment e£ the respective Colleges.
Central School. i Mr. Placide Gondct Btttt MHs g

The Misses Jessie ami Rh-Va Mac- Qa.udet, Ottawa, were recent visitors ^ jj 
dougall. after ui Ir ' nt; in town,
at their old home her haw tJ’v-'U 
u,p duties on the
Moncton. ML*

Mrs. C. Elliott has returned to thl, Miss.s 
Sussex. Granville • Wr:y. N S.

Mr D. W. Harper, ot th..' VrovVv Mrs. Man.? on, after a visit to 
ciul Bank. St. John, aocciup: t; ,xl by pni-ey Anderson. has returned to 
his children, have been ; ;> iivp a poston.
week at his « id U. ;-l 111 S - u u Mis3 Agatha Me'imsvn. Oathurst
He and his family i «’.enl.;v '-'it townwas re(vnt victor to Sh-diac. 
tor Sussex. Mr. Harper i - on L-» ^g Moîlie js borne from
vacation ami whli "•.••.re motored o Yjgit tu trictttl8 ju New Glasgow. | 
Cnix> Terr, v ne IV ; 1>r. ,nd Mt*. Antoine Oerroter. of
de mue. MX® -u,r arc a,", a m" - trip •„ the

gues*s -• ^ north of the provint*». and to Rimoti- i
q p , ki. Montreal ajid other pari - of tb *, i 

Province of Quebec Amont tho'r | 
1 truest* are Mr« \- .1 Onrmier and, 

t Mr Anv iem L«- er. ot ShekUnc
Mrs. H. W Mwmy. Mr. Reginald 

d. * rrr.iy ami Mi.-=s \ .*r • • Mn-. y 
n 'tored to St. John far the Exhibé

ELECTIONLETII
E. S Williams x^tvs in SL.Mrs

DAY!

Mr. R S. Xfarray, was in Caonp-
tft" m v.-’Ron Gris week. SEPTEMBERna Pickup, after a visit to j 

T:iit. has returned to;

M.":sv

1
having as
Misses Harp r and Mrs 
Ctilgary, art Mr.
Wilbur, of Su. -ex. 
sion Mr Harper mot m l to

f rhot.
Mrs.

i'
■Allindhero. A.’ii-ri. 

with a party, i.u 
his sistei 
Beatrice H rpe:

Mr. and Mrs. \ Ta t

•hi
May

1
Mifs Clementine Dorion is visiting 

fri'-’-.d in St John.
Mr Raymond Brent has er.teredl 

upon studie- at St. Jo-eph’s College 
Mr H. W McDonald, travelling 

1 nvi r I* ! • ward Ai Co.. St 
hts home in town H

Neware bom- 
Glasgow. N i>. 
gueests of Mr t: 

Mb s H

-U
1rs. W

B
V<1w : r.vacation -1> 

county. Me 
Mrs. Cha

St,
rHarpt 

X'nt with h. Grand*time
Grover L:v;n.- ton 
visit ng * er 
Smith. Pit t

On Tuesday Mr <md Xfrs Me- 
P - al l and h r :r>r. Mi-s Me

were in Chatham to alien i { 
*1 y C veil wedding. Tlv’v 

known here, havtnr 
-n the staiVctf.

!: and it
're th- best wishes of

•s x J. V." r. members of her 
Tod i- B «. wilt motor ta 

■oved by ; Sr John today to be pre.vnt it tbe 
I exhibition.

M i
Mrs. Erdaugl

IVTreot.
. i» Wilbtr- Sus= Mon

groom is xx 
boon fer sont0 time 
the Punk cf Montre 

orrisy

Mr and xi -- ( 
have returned hom 
^pent at their hor

Miss Eva t'ulb rt 
sister of Mr- W 
in good hir.'lth

Her friend

In 1917 Premier Borden, recognizing tKe necessity of bringing to bear on the ad

ministration of Canada the foremost men of both great political parties, organized 

Union Government. In this administration were included the outstanding personali

ties among Conservatives and Liberals, men who had in preceding years been strong

ly opposed to each other politically, but who in the face of a serious national

prepared to sink partisanship and work together for the well-being of the na-

T
d

h ‘ latt - is 
d was noti Rur

w f;dtown 
her condition wa 
her stay at the

d f-Mrs
have closed -‘B van regard" and return 
ed to Rt. John.

Mr and Mrs. C.r « x Wl 
a holiday trip to St. John a

Rexton
:nd X

P exton. N. B., Sept —Mrs Hias.
untied from Sali bury. 

n!ed her dau-gti
mer, who is ill

ensis1 Mr. and Mrs. \n us

X\-.. rd. A
Xvard

n N B h
Ville. Miss Id 
Cadman. 
holm. Moii--' n: 
Purdy ami Mr. ( 
heen recent gu- : -

ie PTie m: were
-tion. The stress of wartime activity was no greater than that of the years succeeding 

the war, in which grave problems of re-estabiishment, reconstruction and generally 

the return to peace conditions confronted our people. In the face of such conditions, 

the Prime Minister and his colleagues deemed it best—and in this the experience of 

Canada has endorsed their decision—to continue Union Government until the worst 

of our troubles had been overcome. Following the enforced retirement of Sir Rob

ert Borden, brought about by physical collapse due to overwork, the task of carrying 

the administration has devolved upon Hon. Arthur Meighen who retains in his 

cabinet and among his active supporters the great majority of those former Liberals 

and Conservatives who believed in Union Government and who realized that it 

afforded the only method of satisfactorily conducting the affairs of this nation.

h. r b<Mrs. i-A'ii it! mixed M- fam- 
ti El ward house 
:>• purchased, 
has gone to St. 

> ‘penings. 
■I ancton on 

r school in St.

iuto the Wi 
! . h he has ret 
Mi s Hattie Di

■1 Md
XV. Avar-1.

Mr
.fidI" • \

.1wVd XV West Branch, spent
,Mr and li

d tl lliam Lawson and 
.0 Lawson of

of B it hurst, lias 
school at We.-;

:
u t .iy h

b
Salt;

li.h unty.
Hugh Fraser a-ml son 
t*'Tt. are spending a 
relatives in Rexton. 1 

I. who has been
w. .X

Mr. aniii« d St: : s.
Shediac friends

1 liom 1 to 
to tlv death of ho 

Mr. Tk 
Mc.Ener<

( C 
:rn that

of Mr
d;

Mrs. Ward Me
x ug i. *r ila-i.çh, r. Mrs.

ii.;< returned to her home in I
«

law. the latt 
M ss B. 

ris-J r r r ’ vivos •• t wn 
Mr. . n 1 v J. s. V ht it ot 

round. L'-u; av.v,;. 
visitors in town 

M: :s Drill to, 
week-end guest

Gil > tVBus!
Lynn \X'-:ght and M.

• irdineville, left 
i M >r.treal, where they will 
king.

Wright on
1 "f Wfnntpec. Man .

i. g her old home 
K a County, is 

a few days with friends in

I hi rob* - was
been v;[ Mrs. J. XV

dill:

Messrs. Robert Dr t 
A. K Dysart 
motori-il to i v:i 
from their old home :n 1 1

Minnie Law; :i*ha> rtturti d

ml .Mrs Thoms « E. Cail. Rex 
announce the engagement 

Ot their daughter, G.ulic. to Robert 
'ont- ; (riencross of Coal Branch, X 

■ . I ■ _ IR- the 
ifter live mont-.-jjivniher

. lu| and Mr.:. Archibald Walker of
: , v y m t.v.-'i S;.u:h Branch, visited Rexton friends

I uu Friday.
i Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Porter, Mrs. : 

W.1.3, v, i:liain Twecd-ie, Mrs. XVilliam Beat-j 
my,'tic and Miss Lottie Jardine of Kouchi- !

•thdu vn tou. V li

v
to Boston.

Miss Leah I. zov 
spent in C*i.at hum. ! 1 
her old position 
employ of l> J. ivmton & Son.

Mr. Rvne Dor On. or.v 
popular young business 
married this we in S 
Kent county, to Mi .> C.-.-i’e I.. ! ..boneuac. TÎ. ted Bay du Via and Chat- 

the i ham last week.

marriage to take place in Sep-

has ended, although our soldiers have been brought back, and despite the fact that our lives are 
gradually assuming a more no rmal condition than has preva iled during the past six years, this country still faces a grave 
situation. Financially and economically the problems to be solved are serious indeed and are of such a nature as will 
require the exercise of the best ability in Canada to solve. Union Government in the Dominion of Canada is the only 
Government of any nation in the world which has survived the stress of war, a circumstance which in itself is the great
est certificate of ability that could be produced. There is no reason in the world why, in view of what Union Govern
ment has accomplished, its successor, modelled along the lines of Union, should be asked to retire from office until at 
least the entire work of reconstruction has been completed. The Government today is stronger than it has been at any 
time since 1914. It is composed of a more experienced class of men, of parliamentarians and executives who have 
been through the strenuous years and who realize to the fullest extent the needs of Canada and the requirements of the 
future.

Although the warreturned

-f our most

Aii£h

li j ivirionMr. n6d Mrs
frrrtom’* panaittx, ami members ol 
family: Dr and Mr;
Mr. Alyrf
ten led « the wedding, 
wedding trip to New York. Mr. a 
Mrs. Dorion will take up their resi-j Rexton.
devre in Shediko. Thev have the Mr . J. II Rogers, who with 
1-»st wi-h"> of their many frit nds, **by. Graham R : rs. lyis been vieit- 
here for a very h-nppv future. j mS her parents. Mr. anti Mrs. W. W.

Miss Ada \x"l:it(*. :-L John, spent! On'ham at Main River._hhs returned 
luabor Day holMavs at the horue of] home tv i ampbe.iion, N. B. 
lior brasher. Mr Jas. E. White I Miss Blteia.Carter is Visiting her 

Mr. (Bros Croat dale. 0. E . Weed- lQ Koucbiooupiar. N. B.
stork, ment thp weekend in town. ! „ Mr', “P,1Mr;'Ly°nsV Mlsa„ 

Mr. W Stewart, vf th Bank otR1"1?1 Mhe. Vt'al.dhiv Urfban' ot
Montreal. Woodstock, is in town tecP ^ hOTebl"
. .. t, bouguac on Sunday,
ms yarauon. i Mis« Grace Fraser has returned

Mis* Martel MarQuo™ has return-| „ „ vjsit toenda ln Chatham, N
ed to Mount. Allison. i -

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Stookton, Sue- 
sex. were among recent motorists in

The Misses Murray, daughters of 
Mr. Join Murray, are attending the 
St John Exhibition.
) iMrs. . Arand White and chffldren 
are \-tetying her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Th'"*ber. of Millerton.

Mrs F. J. G. Ooineau, of Halifax, 
vxis ti-4 guest this week of relatives 
Jn town.

Mies Lillian Dorion haa returned to 
Worcester, Mas*.

j Miss Katherine Beattio. who has 
So"*manv and1 been visiting her mother in Kouchibou- 

of Shediac, at-lguac, has returned to Florida.
a Miss XR.aich of Mtiin River, i 

aid* spent the we;|:-end with friend..; in
iYv.iov. ing

iher

By electing Hon. R. W. Wigmore as Minister of Customs in the National Liberal Conservative Government the 
constituency of St. John-Albert will be expressing its satisfaction with the manner in which the affairs of this country 
have been conducted by Union Government composed of Conservatives and Liberals. More than this, it will be afford
ing a vote of confidence in the new Government which, under the leadership of Hop. Arthur Meighen promisee the 
ablest administration Canada has ever enjoyed. Hon. Mr. Wigmore's majority should he greater than that given him 
in the 1917 contest, and it will be greater if friends and supporters of the party do their duty at the polls.

B.
M s. M. C. Mclnerney has gone to 

Loggloville, where she has accepted a 
position.

Mr. and Mrs T. Gregory and chil
dren and Miss Evelyn Mclnerney vis
ited Loggieville on Monday.

Rev. George S. Gardner and Mrs. 
Gardner visited .friends In Kouchibou- 
guac last week,

AhtieUrf Cormier, TJ Maillet, George 
Thompson arfd Alphonse Richard 
spent Monday in Bue touche* N. B.

Mr. Donovan of FsirvlUe, N. B., Is
^ vinUiQg friends in Galloway.

LET EVERYBODY VOTE
1
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Luis A. Firpo, the Champion, Wins the Free-For-All, the Trimmed Fredericton Satur- 
is Soon to Visit the United Race Going to Six Heats— day Aftemon and Evening

Lady Grattan Close Con- —Scores 5 to 1 and 12 to 5
tender. -----------

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Brooklyn 15; 8L Voul* 4 
At Brooklyn—Flret Game:

St. Louie................ 020000110—4 10 3
Brooklyn................ 332102401-15 20 1 Buenos. Ayres, Aug. 1'4.—Lola A _________ Bt Peter.B hld n0 diraoulty In tak-

Kircher and Clemmons, Grleseu- Firpo, South American heavyweight i„g both, games from Fredericton on
beck; Cadore and Krueger. boxing champion, la soon to visit the resque sc, Me., Sept. 11 With- Saturday. They won the afternoon

Brooklyn 2. 8L Louis 0 Lotted States, where ho will seek the out a doubt the greatest day's rac- same by a score of 5 to 1, while in
. _ advantages to be derived from good ing ever on Presque tele track the evening they were on the long

St“ • . .ÛOOODOOOO—0 5 2 ^ "«> North- * 5 score utter aU Innings

Brooklyn.............. .OOllOOOOx—2 6 0 His title was gained by detesting "®lle wlnn™« the fifth and deem- TUe game waa only interesting în
North and Dilhoefer, Clemons; boxers in Chile and other South Am- mg heat of the 2.25 pace. stages. The St Peter’s did uoi dls-

Smith and Miller. erioan countries. In a match in The free-for-ah pacers went a gruel- play their usual pep and they missed
Boston 5; Cincinnati 4 Buenos Ayres in June, he knocked °ut ling race of six heats. The old re chances to score by not playing base-

», SsBSJ-sïï e“-"" bjbvmas sastpsp jz as
Townsend and O’Neill. taking np boxing w™ a protenslonal 5 US'. “T*3? W:l8 tte The Saiuto got one across in the

Boston 2; Cincinnati 0 Greco-Roman wrestler. the contending horee in'*éverÿd heat “Pe""'» inning and had chances for
Second Game: .... . but the third. In which heat she made several more but did nol take advant-

Clnctnnati.............. 000000000—0 1 Ann4.L0- ! Ldl-oJ a break on the upper turn and tlMsh- aSe ut the opportunities offered. Fred-
Doston ....................OOOOO.OOx— 3 . 0 /AnOlilCr UIlltCQ ed Oftb. Potvlr.. her driver made claim erl<:lon wenl down ia short order ip

Fisher, Napier and Wingo; Oosch- o[ interference by Nelson driver of the firat ,tm,‘ innings, not a man
ger and O’Neill. Çl„la„ D J the IToblem, which was not allowed reaching the Initial sack. They scor-

Ulates IXCCOlQ 1'he sixth and last heat was one of their lone counter in the fourth 
the best contested heats ever seen on when Boyce was safe on Gibbons' er-
any track. Fern Hal went away a ror- He took second un a wild pitch

Man O* War, Champion Three ueck ujl'.-ad Of Lady Grattan and both and scored on Donovan's short single 
\/ rv i tv; , mares raced the whole mile side by 10 centre.
I car Uld, Went Mile and side. The buttle through the stretch The St. Peter's scored three in their 

was worth traveling miles to see Both halr- With one down Mooney donbl-
drivera ured every art known to them cj and scored when McGovern's hit
and both mares responded nobly but tu tert t00k “ nast1' bound over the
the old black mare « not to be den- Udder's bead. O'Connor singled and

New York. Sept. 12 — Man-o'war, led and poked her nose In front at wben Lifford's throw tu catch McGov- 
au, the wire, not more than halt a head ern went wild the latter scored. An

other wild throw sent O'Connor

States.

Pittsburgh 3; Philadelphia 2 
At Phlladelhpia:

Pittsburgh..............000010020—3 10 1
Philadelphia .. ..100100000—2 11 1

Hamilton and Schmidt; Betts, 
Meadows and Wttherow, Tragressor. 

New York 2; Chicago 1 
At New York:

W' Chicago......................000000001—1 0 1
w New York........... 000100001—2 6 0

Half in 2.28 4-5.

Tyler and O'Farrell ; Barnes and champion three-year-old, 
Snyder. made

other United States track record Sat- ln advance of the dainty and 
urday, when ne won the Jockey Club Lady Grattan.
stakes at Belmont Park, one mile and The 2.30 trot was won In straight The St. Peter’s got men as far as 

' a half in 2.28 4-5. heats by Miss Peter Splat, driven by second and third in the next frame
The best previous for the distance, Gerow. The 2.14 trot and pace in but llle necessary pnch to send them

At Chicago: 2.23 3-5, was made by Thunderclap at straight heats by .Sadie Ashbourne. °ver was not forthcoming.
Boston.....................000152010 9 8 C Laurel. Md.. last year. after being splendidly driven by her The visitors got a man as far as
Chicago...................000050200—7 13 7 The futurity, guaranteed 130,000, of owner. John Seeley, of Presque Isle; third with two down in the fifth, but

Jones, Karr and Schang; Rerr, which $1,750 went to the breeders for 2.2-5 pace went five heats. Garrison, at utter that they did not even threaten
Hodge. Wilkinson and Schalk. two-year-olds, was won by Step Light- -Roadstown, N. J.. landing the daugh- the run column.

ly; Star Voter, owned by J. K. L. Rcefl,1 tor of the Northern Man, Northern The St. Peter's returned to the
Montreal, was second. | R*Me. ahead in the eeKxmd, third and scoring in the eighth. Callaghan tripl-

, fifth heats. ed. Burke’s relay to the plate hit the
The starting duties today were stand and Callaghan trotted home,

divide^ between Collins of Gorham The next two men up fled out. O’Con
nor walked and went to second on

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Boston 9; Chicago 7

Detroit 5; Philadelphia 2 
At Detroit:

Philadelphia . . .010100000—2 7 2 
Detroit ..

Harris, Moore and Perkins; Wilson 
dnd Stanage.

Englishman Held 

The Advantage

. ..21O02U0OX--5 H 1

and Powers of Halifax. 
The summary: Hansen's hit. The bases were filled 

hwen Paynter fumbled Devers 
grounder.

The best that the next man could 
do was a long fly to right

The folloiwng is the official sum
mary and box score.

New York 6; Cleveland 2
2.30 Trot—Purse $500At Cleveland: 

New York.. .. 
Cleveland ..

100014000—6 15 2
000000002—2 7 1 Philadelphia Sept. 12.—The Incog 

Thormahlen and Hannah; Bagby, nito cricket eleven of England h. I 
Clark, Uhle and O'Neill. the advantage ut tbe end of toe sec

ond d'-y*s play in -the match -wiito the 
At St. Louis—First Game: all-Philadelphia team ot the Merlon

Washington . . .011200200—6 11 2 Cricket Club, Havorford, Saturday.
St. Louis................ 03200053x 13 12 3 The British players made CÔ6 runs in

Biemillçr, Acosta, Gleason 
Gharrity; Davis, Burwell and Sever- P'hians 308. The visitor.; in their sec- 
eid, Billings ond turn at bat scored forty runs for

3L Louis 17. Washington 2 the '“T four wickets when stumps
were drawn. The match will be con 

Second Game: eluded

Miss Peter Splan, b. m., by 
Peter the Great (Gerow)... 1 1 1 

Bangor, Jr., ib. g., by Bangor
(Sharon) .......................... ..

Benzol, Jr., b. in., by Benzol
(Churchill) ............................

Silver Strain, b. m., (Camèr-

2 2 4St. Louis 13; Washington 6
Fredericton

5 3 2
ABRHPOAE 

0 4 3 1
10 2 3 
0 10 0 
16 2 0 
113 0 
0 0 1 0 
0 2 0 0 
0 2 11 
0 8 11

) 3 4 3 Burke, 2b ...
Maurice Bell, Bandolier and Admiral Boyce, 3b. .. 

Harris also started.
Time: 2.21%, 2 MU, 2.20%.

4and their first innings and the Philaidel 4
Dever, ss. 
Donovan, c. . 
Paynter, p . 
Kenney, c. f 
Williams, 
Lifford, 1 f. 
Walker. 1 b.

. .. 4
4
4

. 2.14 Trot and Pace—Purse $500

Sadie Ashbourne, ch. m., by
Ashbourne ( Seeley) ............

Lake Be Sure, hr. s., by Will
be Sure (Potvin)..................

Ruth Kay, b. m., by Ess H.
Kay (Garrison) ..................

Dusty Dan, b. g., by Galbeter
(Vincent) ...........................
Time: 2.18%, 2.17%, 2.17%.

, Free-for All—Purse $1,000

Fern Hal, blk. m., 
by Mold Hal (Cam
eron) ...

Lady Grattan, b. m„ 
by Grattan Royu.1
(PoCvin) ...............

The Problem, b. s., 
by Cochato (Nel
son) ...

Baby Doll, b in., by 
Sterling S. (Shar-

Zom, bFk. g., by Dan
Q..........

Peter Farren, b. s., 
by Peter the Great 
(Hood) .............. 6 5 6 ro.

3tomorrow. C.
Washington .. .. 010100000—2 10 1 Philadelphia, was top
St. Louis...............02613221X--17 21 2 po2.

Zachary, Gleason and Torres; Well
man and Collins, Severeid.

C. Morris, 
soarer with r. t.i. 4

. . 3111 3
2 2 2

DEMPSEY AND Total 33 1 32 4 13 6
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 3 3 4 St. PetersBILL BRENNAN

Rochester 3; Akron 2 4 4 3 AB R H PO A E 
Dever, c and If... 4 1 0 2 0.0
Gibbons, ss..................... 5 0 2 2 1 2
O'Regan. 3b... 3 0 2 1 2 1
Doherty, If and c. 4 0 3 5 1 0
Callaghan, c. f. . . . 4 1 2 3 0 1

.......... 3 2 3 1 1 1 Mooney, 2b.................. 4 1 1 2 2 0
McGovern, lb .. .4 1 1 12 0 0
O'Connor, r f. ... 3 1 1 0 0 0

..4 0 1 0 5 0

Rochester01. . . 100000110—3 8 i Arrangements Completed for
. ..000200000—2 5 1

Llntz and Ross; Perryman, Finner- 
an and Bailey.

f ifteen Round Fight in New 
York October I.

Jersey City 4; Syracuse 3 __________
At Jersey City (16 Innings) Nôw York, Sept. 12—Agreement for

Syracuse .0001010001<)j)u00—3 14 2 a Ground bout between Jack Demp-
Jersey City 001010000100000 4 13 1 sey world’s heavyweight champion and

Buckley aud Casey; Carslson and Bill Brenan of this city was signed 
Freitag.

1 1 5 2 2 2 Hansen, p....

. . .35 5 13 27 11 4Total..
Score by innings: 

Fredericton..........
here yesterday according to Jack 
Kearns, the champion's manager. The 
bout will be staged at Madison Square

Reading ............ 000001020—3 7 1 Garden, October 1, under the direction
Baltimore...................1W0242ÜX—9 16 3 of Tex Rlokard. who recently leaked

Holmes end Konniek; Grover and.tbe Garden for a term of years. 
Styles.

........ 2 4 1 3 3 1-0.Baltimore 9; Reading 3
At Baltimore: .. ..000100000—1 

. . .1003O0001X— 5 
Two base hits. Gibbons, Doherty, , 

Mooney. Stolen bases, Donovan, Ken- 
.... 4 3 4 ro. - - ney (2), Gibbons. O'Regan, Doherty.

Struck out by Hansen 7, by Paynter 
4. Bases on balls off Hansen-,off Payn- 

- ter, 3. "Wild pitch, Hansen, 2. Earn- 
Tlme: 2.11%. 2j10%, 2.12%, 2.12%, ed runs, St.ecsv% Peter's 2, Freder- 
16%. 2.16%. icton 2. Time of game 1 hour30 min

utes, Umpires, Howard and Downey 
Evenning Game

The home team had little difficulty 
in winning the evening game. They 
scored four runs in the second while 
the visitors evened up in the third 
The St. Peter’s added one in the 
fourth and then Fredericton evened 
it again the next inning. Th ey went 
to pieces, however, in St. Peters 
half and the latter scored seven runs.

Barney Mooney had a home run 
while Doherty had three "hits out of 
for chances. The St. Peter's were 
without the services of Dever their 
crack catcher. Joe’s thumb was injur
ed badly in the afternoon game.

The official box score and summary 
is as follows:

St. Peters.. .
........ 5 6 2 4 ro.

LIVE TOPICS ON
THE RING STARS

Buffalo, 3; Toronto, 1.
At Toronto :

Buffalo
Torontoo .................000010000—1 4 1

Thomas and Bruggy; Ryan, Bader, 
Sryder and Sandberg.

Second game postponed, rain.

* 100100100—3 1.1 2

Cleveland, Sept. 12—Benny I^eonard, 
lightweight champion, and Jack Brit
ton, welterweight champion, have been 

Lebed to box ten rounds here early 
next month. Each has been guaran
teed $30,000.

Jack Sharkey Won 
East Chicago. Ind.. Sept. 12—Jack 

Sharkey, New York, won a newspaper 
decision over Pete Hermann, New Or
leans bantamweight champion, in a 
ten-rond bout Saturday. The tight 
did not affect Hermann's title, as there 
was no referee s decision.

2.25 Pace—Purse $500

Northern Belle, br. m., 
by The Northern Man
(Garrison) .................

Little Glencoe, b. g. by 
Glencoe (Hayes and
Churchill) .......... .

Xanthen, blk m., by 
Aulure Todd (Sher
man and Gorow)........

May G ration, b. m ., 
by Gratton Royel
(Fptvin) ...................

Madeline Bogash, b. m., 
by Frank Bogash
(Church ill) ..............

Velda the Great, ch. m.. 
by Peter the Great
(Willard) ..................

Dixon, b. g.. by Baron 
Athol (Walker) .... 6 5 5 ro - 
Time: 2.21%, 2.22%, 2.22%, 2.21%, Burke 2b ... . 

2.23%.

SUNDAY'S BASEBALL 2 112 1
AMERICAN LEAGUE

3 6 3 1 2Washington 5; Chicago 0
At Chicago:

Washington............000013001—5 12 0
Chicago....

Courtney and Gharrity;
Wilkinson* and Schalk.

Cleveland 5; Philadelphia 2
At Cleveland:

Philadelphia .011000000—2 7 0
Cleveland....

Perry and 
O'Neill.

1 4 4 4 3. . .000000000—0 5 2
Williams,

5 2 2. 3 ro.
Evans Defeated Oimet

Roslyii^ N. S., Sept. 12 — Charles 
Evans, oT Chicago, yesterday won the 
National Amateur Golf title champion
ship, defeating Francis Oimet, oX Bos
ton. 7 and 6.

Ouimet’s playing was erratic. His 
lee shots frequently loft him in trouble 
and he was someti 
greems. In fact, his putting was a big 
factor in his defeat. Evans, on the 
ether hand, played a steady game 
th roughouL

5 7 4 6 ro.. . .lllOlOlOx—5 10 2 
Perkins; Mails and

4 7 7 ro. ~ FrederictonNew Yorh, 13; Detroit, 6.
At Detroit:

New York 
Detroit ..

Mays, Collins and Hannah; Danss, 
Ayers, Bohind, Morrisette and Stan-

AB R H PO A E 
1 0 0 0 0 1

..321011 
.3 1 2 4 0 0

1 2 2 II 1
0 0 0 2 0

...2 0 0 1 1 0
..3 0 0 0 0 0

0150040T2—13' 14 0 
400001010— 6 14 1 mes weak on the

Boyce, 3b.. 
Judges L. D. Herrick. Brattleboro. Donovan, c. 

Vt.; Thos. Doyle, Fort Fairfield; Frank Pavnter, If 
J. Power, Halifax; M. I. Collins, Gor- wheeler, p
hem. Me. „ , „ Davis, ss - •

Times: Ira B. Hull, Presque Isle; Kenney, c f...
D. K. Eastmai: Bangor; D. D. Griffith**, williams r f .. . . 3 0 0 1 
Fredericton, N. B. Starters: M. 1.
Collins, Gorham, and Frank J. Power,
Htil'ifax. Clerk: A. K. Fairbanks,
Presque Isle.

The courtesy and helpful spirit ot 
Starter F. J. Powers and reporters was 
much appreciated.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Sells and Casey. Wilhelm and Frel- 0 0Brooklyn 5; Chicago 0 

At Brooklyn:
Chicago.. .
Brooklyn ..

Vaughan. Bailey and O'Farrell; 
Grimes and Miller.

Boston 9; St. Louis 7 
At St. Louis:

Boston .. •
St. Louis................ 101140000—7 II 1

Hoyt, Bush and Schang; Deberry, 
Vangilder. Stithoron and Severeid. 

St. Louis, 6; New York, 3. 
t New York:

St. Louis .
New York

Haines, Sherdel and Dilhoefer; Nehf, 
Sallee, Perritt and Smith.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Jersey City 7; Syracuse 3 
At Jersey (Tty—First Game:

Syracuse................00020001»—3 11 3
Jersey City . . .00000403x—7 10 0

tag. .3 0 2 6 0 0 
.2 0 0 1 0 0 
-.111000

Walker, 1 b.. 
Lifford, 2b... 
Seely.................

Jersey City 10; Syracuse 0
Syracuse...................000000000—0 12 2
Jersey City . .. .10224001x-10 14 0 

Donovan, Carlson and Madden; 
Wilhelm and Freitag. Vanderbeck.

Toronto, 2; Buffalo, 1.

. .000000000—0 4 1
. .00001220X—5 12 0

. .27 5 S 15 4 3Total . .
Seely batted for Burke in 3rd in

ning
At Buffalo:

Toronto ....
Buffalo .................. 000001000—1 6 4

Shea and Devine; McCabe and 
Bruggy.
.... Baltimore, 12; Reading, 2..........

At Baltimore:
Baltimore.............14200410X—12 17 2
Reading.............. J)000000(20— 2 8 3

Bentley and Styles, Barelas; Karpp 
ami Konniek.

St. Peter’s. .001051020—0 17 2 SHOULD BE INTERESTING.000006110—2 6 1
AB R H PO 

... 3 1 1 l

..3 2 2 2 1
.4 13 4 0
. 3 1110

Mooney, c. f..........  3 2 2 2 1
McGovern., lb . . 4 :2 2 7 0
Milan, rf.................. 2 10 0 0
O'Connor. If 
Covec, p .. .

If arrangements van 'be completed Gibbons 
a crow from H. M. S Constance will O’Regan. 3b..
row a picked crow of West St. John Doherty, c............
fishermen a boat nice on Saturday Callaghan, c f . 
afternoon next.020030100—6 7 0 

000000003—8 10 5

. 3 2 10 0 
. ... 3 0 0 0 5

Middleton After &t. Peters

* Rochester, 5; Akron, 4. The Middleton, N. S.. baseball team 
U endeavoring to get the champion St. 
Peter's over for a series of games 
th-ere this week. The offer has not

At Akron:
Rochester ............ 0010020101—6 9 0

0000003100—4 in ' 
Snyder and Ross; Moseley, Fin- 

neran and Bailey, Smith.

Wheeler out on Infield fly. 
Score by innings:

yet been accepted, but is under con- Fredericton.............
side ration.

. ..28 12 12 17 10 2

........ 004010—6
. . . 04017x—12St. Peter's

<

Many Ball Games South American Fem Hal The Big St. Peter’s Team 

Saturday-Sunday Heavyweight Noise At Presque Isle Won Both Games
Arrangements For 

Maritime Races

Limitation of Old Country

Football GamesHorse Racing

Ixmdon, Sept. 12.—Saturday’s toot 
ball results in the Northern Unioi
follow:

lluil-Kingston 7: Hunelet 3. 
Salford 2; Rochdale Hornets 13. 
Swinbon 13; Wakefield 3.
' -Hgh 5 ; Helens 0.
Warrington 10; Broughton Rang 

ers 10.
Leeds 10; Wigan 2.
Dewsbury 30: Hull 8.
Whines 5; Huddersfield 8.
Oldham 5; Halifax 14.
York 32. Keighley IV 
Bradford 8: Batttey 23.
St. Helens Recreation 9: Barrow 0.

Rugby Union Results.

Local Oarsmen Wish to Meet Much Betting at Buenoe Aires 
Track — May Only Have 
One Meet Per Week.

Halifax Next Saturday—No 
Word from Dibble or Kelly

Prank White informed toe Standard 
last night that the arrangements for 
the Maritime Aquatic hampionsaups 
for next Saturday were going along 
well. The entries for the five event» 
will be weU filled by the local oars
men, and he expects that Halifax will 
surely have at least a four oared 
crew and a single sculler entered in 
the events, which will be started on 
the Courtenay Bay course about three 
o’clock in the afternoon. *

St. John and Renforth sent oarsmen 
to Halifax recently, and the «dater 
city cluBs will no doubt respond as 
the North West Arm and St. Mary’s 
Club have good crews, and then Hart 
the sculler would have a chance at 
Hilton Belyea In the slng'les.

No word has yet tbeen received 
from Jack Kelly, the New England 
champion, or Bob Dibkle, the Cana 
dial», champion. They have been in ' 
vited and Belyea hopes they will

Buenos Aires, Aug. 14—President 
Irlgoyen’s administration .s consider
ing projects of law for the suppres
sion or limitation of h se racing, it 
is announced, Buenos Aires has one 
of the finest race courst .i in the world 
operated by its famous Joca.îy ( lub 
where millions of pesos change hands 
in a year under the pari mutuel bet
ting system.

Races are held twice a week, 
Thursdays and Sunday s, and on the 
frequent holidays. The attendance is 
from 15,000 to 20,000 persons. Tbe 
newspapers have commented on toe 
f"ct flat, as a corollary to the mount
ing cost of living, the betting publie 
h increased its wagers on tao 
races Where total bets on a Sunday 
were formerly 800,000

Swansea 23; Treherbert 0. 
Bristol 35; Weston 6. 
Gloucester 17; Sydney 0. 
"ardiff 9; Penarth 0 
Iveicester 9; Plymouth 3.

Caligula Won

St. Leger Race
pesos, hî/.mns 

sometimes aggregate 3.000,000 paur.t.
Thu administration believes that 

tnc 3 bursday races, at least, ought u 
be suppressed.

Famous Contest Goes to 100 
to 6 Shot at Doncaster.

Codv’s
St. Andrews

Cody’s, N B„ Sept. 8.—TTjp harvest 
is nearly all gathered in -around here 
aud it is reported by everybody to be 
splendid. Apple, crops are a poor crop 
this season.

Miss Thelma Nod<i i left for St. 
John on Thursday, wfceie she will be 
toe guest of her sister, Mrs. Andrew 
Craft.

Ixmdon, Sept. I—Caligula, 100 to 
today won tne great St. I^ger race. 

Severn. 8 to 1, was second, and Man- 
ton. 33 to 14. was third.

Fourteen horses ran.
The victory of Lord Wfllon'e Cati- 

gula in the last of the “classic” races 
at Doncaster today was a great sur
prise to the raoing public, but he has 
been consistently fancied by his stable 
since when last June at Ascot be won 
the Ascot Derby stakes of a mile ari 
a halt in decisive fashion. *beating, 
among others, Orpheus, second favor
ite today.

St. Andrews. Sept. 9.—The Hon. 
Mrs. Beauclerc and family who have 
been spending the summer at the 
Algonquin, have returned to their 
home in Montreal.

Mrs. G. W. Babbitt entertained at
the tea hour on Wednesday.

The Rev. Sister Ste. Providence, 
at New Waterford, C. B., and the Rev. 
Sister Ste. Mary Egbert of Antigoniah, 
are the guests of Mrs. Angus Ken-

Mies Ella Soremson and Miss Rena 
Allen left Monday for Rothesay, after 
a pleasant visit to Miss Sadie and Jen- 
me Sorenson.

Mrs. Charles Connell left for Nor-
Misa Sara McCaffrey has gone to ton, where she is visiting her brother, 

St Stephen, where she has accepted Mr. Charles Murphy: also her sister, 
a position in the Mark's Street School. Mrs. Lewis.

Lord and Lady Shaughnessy and the 
Hon. Marguerite Shaughneasy have 
returned to Montreal.

EVlr. J. G. Marr has returned from 
St Martins and has resumed his du
ties as principal ot the Prince Arthur 
School.

Miss Eleanor Goodwin of Robin- 
ston, is spending the winter with her 
aunt, Mrs. Elmer Rigby.

Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Cowans and 
family, have returned to Montreal.-

Mrs. F. G. Andrews is in Mon
treal, attending the Canadian Club 
meetings.

Mrs. Charles Kennedy and children 
of Winnipeg, are visiting Mrs. An- 
gu Kennedy.

Thursday evening the Rectory was 
the scene of an enjoyable kitchen 
shower tor Miss Alice Anderson. After 
the presents with their amusing mess
ages were admired, dancing and cards 
were enjoyed until a late hour.

Messrs. Joe Smith. Verre Grimmer,
Earl Nesbitt and Fred Boyd of St.
Ste phen, were in town on Thursday to 
attend the shower at the Rectory.

The Prince Arthur School opened on 
Tuesday with the following teachers:
Mr. J. G Marr. Miss Annie Rich
ardson. Miss Helen Young, Miss Jean 
Stuart. Miss Bessie Thompson, Miss 
Geoigie Means

Miss Bva L. Stoop, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Stoop, has returned to her 
duties at the Cooley-Dickson Hospit
al. Northampton, Mass.

Mrs. F. W. Kennedy entertained at 
Bridge on Thursday evening for Mrs.
Charles Kennedy. Mrs. E. A. Cock- 
burn was the nrize winner

Mrs. Carl S. Cole, w'ho has been 
spending the summer with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 
has returned to her home in Castle-

Comes of Long List

Caligula adds another victory to the 
long hist of winnings of the produce 
of hi's famous sire, toe Tetrach, his 
dam being Snoot. The failure of the 
favorite. Spion Kop, was a great dis
appointment to the public, whose facto 
in the Derby winner never faltered.

Sir Edward Hulton's Silvern, a bay 
colt by Polvmetus-Silver Fowl, and 
third favorite, ran into second place, 
while a rank outsider. Lady Douglas' 
Manton. who started at 33 to 1. finish
ed third. The res-ult completely re
verses three-year-old farm for the sea

Mr. Ralph Riobardsou left here Sat
urday for St. John, where he will be 
the guest of his grandmother, Mrs. 
George Hath6way.

Mr. Robert Mitchell spent the week 
end at his home here.

Miss Eva Trebble left Monday tbr 
St John, when she is visiting her 
cousin. Mrs. < T. Jones. She intends 
to attend the Exhibition.

Mrs. James Craft and family left for 
their home in St. Stephen, after a plea
sant visit to Mrs. Craft’s sister. Mrs. 
John C. Noddin.

Mrs. Hartley Connell has returned 
from a visit to her home in C.inaatL 
She was aceopanied by her sister. Mhw 
Bertha Corey.

Miss Nutter, of Fredericton Junc
tion, ga ve a demonstra tion on cooking 
soups and .--alads to the Women's In 
stitute, at Mrs. Irvin Thompson’s rési
dence on Thursday.

Mrs. George Fisher and son. Fred, 
left for Sussex on Monday.

Mr. Horace Ferry . from WolfvHle, 
Acadia, was visiting his mother. Mrs. 
M. A. Perry. Mr. Ferry left Monday 
for WolfviDe and Mrs_ Parry for Sus-

SL John and were the week-end guects 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mitchell They 
were accompanied by the Rev. Mr. 
Els iron.

Mrs Fred Perry, Miss Violet Perry 
and Miss Susie Thorn were the gueets 
of Mrs. Warren Cody on Tuesday.

Miss Nellie Thompson left for Juni
per ou Sature iy, where she wifi at- 
iecd the wedding of her cousin. Mies 
Wilson oa Tuesday. Miss Thompson 
after the wedding is going on to BLMr. and Mrs John Cody, Mr Walter 

McAUan and Mr. Emerson Roberts, of 
St.George. travelled by train, to Sussex, 
then motored to Cody's on Saturday 
They were the gu-eifts of Mrs. John 
Cody's sister. Miss Lottie Roberts. 
Mr. Walter Mr Adam was the guests of 
his mother. Mrs. Warren Cody.

Mr. and Mrs. George Thom, with 
family, motored from JnnisklHen oc 
Sunday and were the guests of Mrs. 
Thorn's mother. Mrs. Fred Perry of 
Cody’s.

Mrs. Harry Hickson and family, also 
Mr. and Mr- John Cody. Mr. War I sister. Mis-' Haslem, have returned 

utter a shor visit to Case's Settle
ment, where Mr. Hickson has recently 
l-urchu'-red a tarm

The Women's Institute of Cody's 
n i t on Tutitfda.x evening a.t Mr. and 
Mi ; George Worden's residence.

Mrs. Hubert Mitchell and family left 
Wednesday for St. John. They were 
accompanied by Miss Violet Harris.

Keys Look the place of 
manist in th-"1 Presbyterian Church in 

the absence of Miss Nellie Thompson.
Miss Lena McLean left Cody’s for 

St. John cn Monday
Mrs. Haines and Mrs. Jones are toe 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Wiggins 
bf Cody's.

Mr. Walter Record has purchased a

ven Cody and Mi i Gr<-Ui Roberts mo
tored in Mr. Cecil Richardson's car to 
Cumberland Bay. who. a they viisited 
friends on Sunday They all returned 
to St. John on Monday, where they 
will vtsit the Exhibition and return to 
St. George on Tuesday.

Miss Myrtle Ntxldln has returned to 
St John after a pleasant vis-it in her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Noddin.

Mrs. Andrew Rich and son and son 
Harry. U-ft Monday for St. John, where 
they will be the guests of Mrs. Rich- 

■ nLson's mother, Mrs George Huihe-

G. F. Hibbard.

ton. Vt.
Mrs. John Cunningham of Somer

ville. Mass., is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Angus Kennedy.

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell of Ottawa.
Ont., are at Kennedy's Hotel.

Mrs. John Dobbin and baby, are 
visiting Mrs. Wm Hare.

Miss Mary Grimmer left Friday 
night for Connecticut.

The Rev. Wm. Amos. Mrs. Amos 
and Miss Charlotte Amos, who have
been visiting Mrs. Wm. Hare, have Mr Wm. McIntyre left for Sussex, 
returned to their home in Cherry- Monday, after a ple.isunt visit to his 
field. Me. brother. Mr Harry McIntyre,

Word has been received from Mr. Mr. and Mr Dr. Judson Hethering- V»orden. 
Goodwill Douglas, that his family has ton and daughter. Virginia, sailed m' 
arrived safely in Berlov, Cal. their motor-boat to Perry’s Point on

Dr. Frank O'Neill and Mrs. O’Neill. Sunday The-» were -accompanied by j 
who h-avc been visiting the Misses Mr. and Mrs. Walter Perry and daivrii- 
O’Neill. have returned to their home 1er, Marguerite, also Mr. and Mrs. 
in New York. Cleoy Perry are son. Egbert.

Mr. F. P MoColl entertained a Mr. Roy Moore, wnli his mother, 
number of his gentlemen friends on Mrs. A. Moore and nephew. Mr. Sam 
Thursdav evening. Fleming, left on the Majestic Monday

Mrs Melville Jack of Fredericton, for St. John, where they will visit 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. E. A. Cock ! friends and toe Exhibit ion.

Mr. Martin Greenlaw and family, 
are occupying the house formerly own
ed by Mr Goodwill Douglas.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. McColl and 
family left Tuesday for their home in 
Ridgewood, X J.

Miss Phyllis Cockbum, who has 
been visiting her parents, Mr and 
Mrs E A. Cock-burn left on Satur
day for a visit to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Cowans and 
family have returned to Montreal.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith is in Mon
treal attending the Canadian Club 
meetings

Mrs. Howard Grimmer has return 
ed from a trip to St. John

Mrs. Andrew Allan, who has been 
occupying No. 4 Algonquin Cottage,' 
has returned to Montreal.

Miss Freda Russell spent the week-1 
end the guest of Mies Elsie Firiigan. !

Miss Laura

Mr Ernest Fulkins motored from
Norton and spent the week-end at Mr 
and Mrs. John Key’s.

Mr. George Gamblin left Monday for I,l0W car 
St7 John, when he will visit his daugY Mr. Ihirry Starkey left on toe Ma
ter. Mrs. Goodwin. ; .iestic Wednesday for St. John to visit

toe. Exhibition
Mrs. Warren Cody ar.d Miss Ina Me- 

. ! tn were the guests of Mrs John

Stellrton Defeated Yarmouth
Yarmouth. X S.. Sept. 10—SteHar- 

j ton today 
core of 8

championship of Nova Scotia,

defeated Yarmouth by a 
tt> in the series for toe

No Laughing Matter.
| admire the man who laughs at 

danger, don’t yea ?"
"No. I think he has a mighty poor 
use of humor.

Mrs Alice Todd, with daughter. Ma
bel, and son Kenneth, motored from -Boston Transcript.

w
A,

"Ifs a WDC
It’s the kind of pipe that grows old gracefully 
—getting sweeter and mellower as the months 
roll by.
Fcr every WDC is made of genuine French 
Briaf, seasoned the Demuth way.
Ask your dealer for the shape you like. He has it 

-, Wm DEMUTH & CO.

Home run, Mooney 2 base hit. 
O’Regan. Sacrifice hit, Dovis. Milan 
Stolen bases. Ribbons, O'Regan, Cal 
laghan. Mooney. <2) Milan. O’Connor 
struck out by Wheeler, 4. by Covec 4 
Bases on halls, off Wheeler 2, off Co
ver, 0 Hit by pitched ball, O'Regan 
Passed balls, Donovan 1 Umpires 
Howard and Dowplng
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1 WHAT OTHERS SAY 1*Ebc St Jobn Slanbarb. % XI
% %
% %The Immigrants.

UxegLua Poet.)
To Ret new pt-oples U> come to Qw- 

atia is absolutely neoeenary If UUs 
Montreal country is to prosper, tout Oarauta in 

.. Ottawa return owes them Che duty of aeaur- 
PoTtl&nd in g thêlr oonUrntmient aaid well-being 

New Tori as far ae this is iKiastfotv. In the at- 
New York u in ment of this object Uie individual 

citizen must dv fife bit. He can do 
it as a neighbor in town or country. 
He should not hold aloof from the 
newcomer, but sltould get aoquiainted 
with him, ami should tifovw him by per
sona! interest that Canadians nire glad 
tv welcome him to tiiis country.
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* HBY LEE PATS
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.. New York 

... Montreal

iamdon, ling

% >
I was setting out on our fruni stops Jest setting there and % 

\ snddlnly all of a suddiu I sine lieu a smell like Nora cooking % 
■* bisktte back in the kitchin, and I quick went back, being jost N 
■« wat it was, and I stoed in the kitchin door a wile touching hor % 
% taking them out of the puns, saying. Can I have one, please, % 
% INoru?

%

ADVERTISING RATES:SUBSCRIPTION RATES
City Delivery,.............  .16.00 per year Contract Display
By Mail in Canada. .... 4.00 per year Classified ...........
Semi-Weekly Issue. ... 1.50 per year 
Semi-Weekly to U. 9.... 2.50 per year

(Agate Measurement)

3c. per Un®
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Ins id fe Headers ........ 9c. per line
Outside Readers ........... lôc. per Une

>
You can not, yotill wait for your meeds the same us ev- "k 

% eryfoody eltd in the hotlSfe, sed Ndra. Her still being mhd 'at me % 
% for making a noise like a sad cat outside the kftchln window %
% last nite wile she was petting in there with her tello. And %
% 1 kepp on standing in the door looking and smelling, and af- S
■■ ter a wile I thawt, O', I know, Ill make her mad and shell %
% throw a biskit at me and Ill catch it.

Wlcb I started to do, saying, O well, I wonldent eat one % 
% of your old btsldls tinyway, theyre ony made out of sawdust % 
% and turpentine end old shoes.

Yonll wish you was made of sawdust if yon dont deer % 
■4 out of beer, sed Nora starting to look mad.

It you handed me ope of your old biskits rite this mlnnit *■ 
% Id throw K out of the window, Ieed.

Sum thing besides biskits can be throwed out the window, % 
% sed Nora. Meening me, and Î sed. Ive saw funny looking bis- N 
% kits before, but bleeve me those are the funniest looking *m 
•» biskits 1 ever

%

Would You ?
(Calgary Herald.)

The toddling o Iltoe little ones off to 
school suggests the question to those 
who are not sont i men tally affected by 
it—how many adult Calgarians would 
like to be starring life over again, with 
shinidg morning face starting off to 
school for the first time. It is a nice 
question as to whether our young 
hopefuls are to he envied or noL Ac
cording no we answer in the afttirmev 
live or the negative, we show our
selves to be optimists.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. MONO AY. 'SEPTEMBER 13, 1920.

Spapers at all news-stands should re
main at : wo cents per copy, while the 
puce on trains—in which cases a com
mission is paid to the news-agent— 
is three cents per copy. He informs 
The Standard that there has been no

A CONTRAST IN POLITICS.
%

A week ago today, Dr. Rmery was
nominated
the seat rendered vacant by Hon. Mr.
Wjgmore's acceptance of office in the 
Meighen Government. and a week departure from this order. As a mat- 
heuce polling will take place Yet. ter of fact there has been a very gen- 
aitthough one-half of the time has al era! departure from this custom, but 
ready elapsed, the electors of this,The Standard is led to believe that 
constituency - are still in total Igno: advances in price to five cents have

candidate to contest %
%

\

%
%

Our Aggressive Rede.
(Hamilton Herald 1 

In the luminous and convincing 
pamphlet, issued hy the Dominion 
DcparUueiht of ijabor. setting- fiorth the 
facts about rite Russian soviet system 
and the terrible results of it, tho state
ment is made that one of the safe
guards against the Hod revolutionary 
propaganda in (’anaxiia and the Hotted 
States is trade unionism. Not aH trade 
unionism, of course, for the One R*R 
Union is revolutionary in its aim and 
methods and in aUriaaoe with the Rod 
organs nation ; : but it is a fact that 
most of the members of live old-line 
trade unions, pameutoxl)' those which 
are affiliated with the international or
ganizations. are HteadfutWiy opiioaed to 
the principles and the methods which 
Russian sovietism stands for. They 
aav opposed. partly bwause as gixxl 
citizens ami intelligent men they real
ize that the soviet system would be 
had for the moss of workers Be well 
us for society as a whole.

However, in numt every trade union 
there is a small minority of extreme 
radicals who jire vory insistent and 
aggressive in the promulgation of their 

They stick together, and.

BBST
arce of what Dr.- Emery stands fov. btei made by local agents without 
what policies he would support if j any authority from the head office, 
elected, and what he could do for the 

Nobod v

%
If you catch one in the eye it will be funnier looking still, % 

■4 eed Nora, Me thinking, O boy, she's going to throw one In a %
N minnit And I sed, Well Id drather catch it in the eye than on %
% the foot and be lame the rest oi my life.

Take that, sed Nora. And wat did «ho pick up and throw %
% at mo but a old wet dish nag, and it hit me rite in the middle of V
% the face feeling fe-arse.

Proving if everything happened the way you thawt it would %

I I ITTI Hi.%
Evidence to this effect has been fur
nished by The Standard, and as a re
sult the price will be put back to the 
original figures of two cents on news
stands and three cents on trains. The 
managaer nf the C. P. R. News (Yrm- 
pany writes that without his know - 
ledge louai agents have advanced the 

On the other hand, everyone kmVws price of papers as stall'd, but that he 
just where Mr. W:gmore stands an.i h -s given orders to revert immediately 
what policies he is going to support.
The programme of the Meighen Gov
ernment has boen published far and 
wide, and is meeting with universal 
approval. Disregarding the cries and 
clamors of the cranks, the agitators, 
the theorists and the experimenters, 
the Government which Mr. Wigmore 
will support is holding to the path and 
til ' principles that have brought the 
country to comparative happiness and 
plenty, to peace with honor, and 10 

lusty, sturdy strength; that has made 
Canada the most vigorous and prom
ising of all the younger nations of

benefit of his constituents, 
knows anything about what he pro
poses to do—-and from all that con be

% aH%
gathered from public opinion, nobody 
seems to care, for the simple reason 
that he won't have the chance to do

S

anything. % you would never be serprized. A Satisfactory Purchase%
■w \

What a satisfaction there is in buying diamonds of a reputable 
corn that deals only ta quality merchandise and whose guarantee 
and advice may be depended upon absolutely.
Diamonds that enhance in vaine as

to the same scale as was formerly ap
plied. Indeed a stamp is already m 
use on papers on C. 1*. R. trains, in 
dusting the train price to be three 
cents per copy.

Thus it would appear that the trick 
of securing five cents per copy for St. 
John papers which are sold to the 
railways at one rent, originated in the 
mir.ds of local agents who evidently 
were desirous of making a showing 
with their head office.

It is but fair to say that the in
creased prices were not at any tune 
charged by the depot news-stand nor 
on trains in the St. John district, but 
were charged at outside stands and 
on trains cast of Moncton and west 
of McAdam.

History of Erin. ,
What a splendid history of Ireland 

would be told by the titles of tite bills 
put forward for the pacification of its 
people !—Sun end New York Herald.

the years roll by most be of the 
highest grade, perfectly cut—end rightly bought. Stones of onfar 
ary quality are not rare and will not attain any great value at enf

Invest in diamonds now. L« us show yon some gems that will 
prove a wise purchase, and demonstrate new ways of mounting 
them that will materially enhance their attractiveness.

V
Ferguson ft Pegs

Z0URI :
The Jewelers — 41 King Street

< wing to the indifference of the more 
intelligent and conservative majority, 
sometimes manage to get crlitro: of 
cental organization^. They h.-wr got 
control of Liu1 Toronto trades and la
bor council, and have recently put that 
organization on i|x-ord as favoring re
volutionary prim*.pies and methods. 
Only last night they suctwdied in pass
ing a resolution condemning Poland 
because that country is fighting for Its 
national existence against the Bolshev
ist: armies.

!
ypn

Metal
Store
Fronts

Ike earth.
There are only two real divisions of 

people in this country. Those who 
hold themselves firmly, who have pro
fited by the lessons of experience, who 
hnlieve in industry, who believe in the 
bid maxim of our forbears th*t the 
Measure of reward should be the meas- 

endeavor. who believe in well

During Sept Store will be open Fridays until 10 p. m. Closed Saturdays et 
1 o’c loek-

WESTERN ATTITUDE TO THE 
TARIFF. Handsome

Practical
Economical

It' arguing for tin intelligent and 
business-like handling of the tariff 
issue, the Farm and Ranch Review, 
an independent farm Journal published 
at Calgary, takes issue with the 
Growers' Guide which is the mouth
piece of the farmer organizations in 
the West. The Review refers to th" 
present tariff as an injustice to the 
West, and it does not place faith in 
th • present inquiry%but it recognizes 
that free trade is not the solution It 
does not.- condemn any sort of corn- 
m’sston ay does the Guide, but favors 
Tiie attitude of The Financial Post in 
regard to the appointment of a com 
sion of competent experts to make a 
thorough and business-like inquiry 
into the whole matter and act as an 
advisory, body to the Minister of 
.Finance.

In the opinion of the Review if 
the Guide expresses the views of “our 
agrarian leaders” then it voices a very 
foolish view. This refers to the state
ment of the Guide that "no demo
cratic country will tolerate the dele
gation of authority to an unrepresen
tative board fur the formulation of 
fir cal policy. . . The Review ef
fectively makes the point in reply that 
all any tariff board can do is to make 
recommendations to the government 
through the Finance Minister, who 
must in turn decide whether he is 
preparer! to accept responsibility for 
submitting such recommendation to 
parliament

The Financial Post believes that the 
Farm and Ranch Review rather than

ordered liberty and orderly progrm-s. 
who have faith in British institutions A BIT OF VERSE
and principles, who wish to build up 
tliL country on foundations tried and 
true, and who. in the midst of the 
greatest unrest the world has ever 
seer., believe it to be sound policy to 
cling fast to that which we have and 
which we know, to adhere to policies 

’ which have proved successful, at all 
events until the skies have cleared 
and the world returns to greater stead 
ness of thought and action- These are 
tnc people who in Canada are still in 
tth-tc majority, and by whom the 
Meighen Government will undoubted
ly be supported.

The other division of the people 
comprises those who favor resort to 
experiment ; those who are uneasy and 
restless without exactly knowing the 
reason why. and those who would take 
delight in tearing down established in
stitutions without substituting any
thing better. It is in this division that 
Dr. Emery must bo placed, for he is 
a vowed v opposed to the Meighen 
Government, which, stands for order 
and progress.

Like similar parties in England and 
France, the new National Liberal and 
Conservative Party, to which Mr. 
V rxnore belongs. D a product of the 
wav. and no party in any part of the 
world was ever better born or better 
bred. It is liberal, it is conservative, 
it embraces and stands for the best 
interpretation and the best meaning 
of both words. It is national, be-

Call and see the
CANADIAN BORN, Model, or write

for Illustration 
and Literature.

We first saw light in Canada, the laixi 
beloved - »f God ;

Wo are the pulse of Canada, Its mar
row and its blood;

And we, the men of Canada, can face 
the world and brag

That we were bora in Canada, beneath 
the British flag.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
’Phone Main 3000.I

Few of os have the Wood of ktnge, few 
ore of courtly birth.

But few are vagabonds or rogues of 
doubtful name and worth;

And all have one credential that en
titles us to brag

That we were born in Vtioadn, beneath 
the British flag. BOMB*

We've yet to make our money, we’ve 
yet to make our fame.

Put we have gold and glory in our 
clean color iai name ;

And every man's a millionaire if only' 
he can brag

That he was horn in Canada, beneath 
the British flag.

Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high in
Price.
Our stocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments 
from the mills some eight months Elastica House Paintsordered

No title and no coronet is half bo 
proudly worn, .

As that which we inherited as men 
Canadian born.

We count no man wo noble as the one 
who make*, the brag 

That he was horn In Canada, beneath 
the British flag.

ago.

The sizes usually in stock vary 
from 11-2 dta. to 4 In. dta. and 
In a great variety of lengths 
Pleaee Inquire for

For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Qass Varnishes 
M. E. AGAR 5' =3 unions,. .

St. John, IN. a *
L Matheson & Co., Ltd.The Dutch may have their Holland, 

the Spaniard have his Spain,
The Yankee to the south of as, muet 

south of us remain ;
For not « man dare lift a hand against 

the men who brag
That they were born tn Canada, 

beneath the Brit ish flag.
•—Pauline Johnson.

BOILER MAKERS
•RhoneMain 818New Glasgow Wove Scotia

Ci-.use Its care is the nation. ha the Grain Grower's Guide represents 
scope, its field, and its vision are .the opinion of thinking people In 
nu::nnw!de. The policy of the new Western Canada and that the appoint- 
Niitional Liberal and Conservative ment of a com mi as ion of practical ex- 
party is sane, progressive, nation ports to represent agriculture, manu- 
w'do, and its scope democratic and it lecturing and labor would do much to 
Is based upon sound and successful br.ng to a better understanding the

high and low tariff clement in Otnada

T
THE LAUGH UNE 1

Going the Pece.
“What kind of a time is he having

trip?”
having a pretty lively 

time. He^setU me a picture postcard 
of a hospital.v—Louisville Courier- 
Joumal.

precedents.
Mr. Wigmore 1» the standard-bearer 

of a government that stands for 
unity and national solidarity; for free 
d( m of enterprise; for the right of 

and woman to Improve

on his mo
he'sAlthough it is a week yet before 

po’ltng takes place, there is quite a 
lot of organizing for the Liberal-Con 
servatlve Election Committee to do; 
but the chief matter is to make such 
arrangements as will bring out every 
available vote. Jbrblic sentime.nt in 
favor of Mr. Wigmore Is strong, very 
sttong; and this fact is apt to lead to 
some over-confidence; and overconfi
dence has led to more defeats than 
most people wot of. Where every
one trusts to his neighbor, nothing 
mnch ever gets done; and for this 
reason ever man and woman voter 
muee^rely on their own efforts, as 
thouglD^ach one’s vote was to he the 
deciding factor ia electing Mr 
Wigmore. If all his friends bear this 
in mind. Dr. Emery will be buried out 
of sight ; but if tithere is any luke
warmness. any general inclination to 
“let the other fellow do it." the result 
may be 'disastrous.

every’ man 
t.'heir moral, material and financial 
status and position, in proportion to 
the energy they exert and according to 
the measure of intelligence and effort 
they put forth, and this ia the kind 
of policy of wh.ch the electors of St. 
Jt hn-Albert approve and want carried

His Opportunity,
“1 think I’ll get a chance to use my 

• How s that ?"
"The chauffeur has had a quarrel 

with the cook.”—tYom the Philadel
phia Bulletin

THE FIRST WEEK IN 
SEPTEMBER The Best Quality at » Reasonable

la the beginning of our busy 
season. No need of waiting 
till then. Students may enter 
at any time and the inflowing 
tide has already set in.
Send for 
New
Rate Card.

Attentive Care in 
Fitting Glasses

®v Realistic
Restaurant owner—Here! What are 

ywi doing with that broken crockery ?
Dishwasher—Throwing it away, air.
Restaurant owner—Nonsence! We 

can’t afford to have such waste. Run 
it through the meat chopper, and we ll 
sprinkle it in the omelets. I want the 
patrons of this restaurant to think TTn 
using real eggs.

*THE SALE OF NEWSPAPERS.

A few days ago The Standard pub 
- listed an article in which Railway 

News Companies doing business from 
John were charged with profiteering 

In the sale of newspapers on trains and 
hr news-stands. U was stated in that 
«article that newspapers which cost 
the companies one cent per copy were 
being sold at five cents, which charge 

' was designated as unjustifiable and 
extortionate.

That accusation has evidently come 
to the attention of the heads af de
portments involved, for prompt action 
has followed, in the interests of the 
travelling public. The manaager of 
the Canada Railway News Company, 
Which controls the sale of papers on 
Canadian National trains stands by 
|tW agreement of a year ago, that the 
getting price of St. Jvhu morning

Intorestort prreooal service B a 
feature of Sharpe’s Optical Do-

individual matter, and lake 
extreme care 
exact lenses each patron re
quires to improve and preserve 
eight. Equally as great care is 
taken to provid

and fit them so that 
entirely comfortable

ifri, r**»*

to determine the
The Lie Direct.

U semas tirât In the commercte* tra
vellers’ profession theco Is an under 
standing, as firmly established as an 
unwritten law and oertaiinly more so 
than a written one. that a salesman 
never tells a competitor the name 6f 
the next town he is to ‘•make.” If one 
asks another where he goes from here, 
the other names a town where he is 
pretty likely not to be going.. Two 
good friends of **tbo road" met tn a 

along the Ohio. -Where are 
you going ?" asked one.

"Oh, to .Indianapolis,” grimed the

"You Mur," returned the first “you 
know darned well you’re going to In
dianapolis. ?— Villager.

becoming
frames 
they are 
and placed before the eyes.The Telegraph and The Times have 

each had quite a lot to say lately 
about the needs of the port of St. 
John, and harbor matters generally. 
Why, instead of saying so much about 
what ought to foe done, don’t they ad
vocate the return of Hon. Mr. Wig- 
more, as the city’s representative, who 
will see to It that what ought to be 
done will be done? There would be 
some sense in this.

like Sharpe's ServiceYou’ll 
Immensely.

L L. SHARPE & SON

iJewelers and Opticians.
Two Stores:

189 Union St.21 King St.

)
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GOLDEN WEDI
ANT

Hillsboro. N. B„ Se 
nesday evening, Sept.
Robert L. Blake rec< 
smrm’ise when about 
•É^4b and friends gr 
^•me to celebrate the 
tuniversary of Mr. 
The evening was enj< 
a dainty luncheon w

WORK-ORGANIZERS
Handle Your Work Systematically.

Cfcase away tittered desk problems, keep the desk cleared for 
action, organize the day’s work; keep all papers fiat, neat, to order 
and out of the way until wanted.

WORK-ORGANIZERS are for use on the desk or ia the drawer, 
lie flat, look neat, help you to do mere work easier.

Get them at

Barnes & Co., Limited
PRINTERS AND OFFICE OUTFITTERS

NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
"Phone M 1704.

50,000 FEET
OF
HEMLOCK
BOARDS
IN
OUR
LUMBER
YARDS

These wide boards 
make excellent walls, 
coal bins and cheap 
shelving.

Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Kim Street

THE MOST ECONOMICAL 
HARNESS FOR PRODUCTION

<

EXTRA - C - LEATHER - BELTING
LACE LEATHER—STEEL PULLEYS 

WOOD PULLEYS—BELT FASTENERS

D. K. McLaren, Limited
90 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.MAIN 1121 Box 702

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

567 Main Street 
•Phene 683

Breech Office 
85 Charietto- St 

•Phone 88 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opel 9 a. m. Until 0 pm.

we have a good supply

flour, Sheris, Bran, Feed flour, 
Oats, Scratch feeds

C. H. PETERS SONS, LID. St. John, N. B.

At Our Booth at the 
Exhibition

You can see and talk over the various lines of build
ing materials we sell and manufacture. Let us have 
this pleasure.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - 1-23 Broad St

Gifts for September Brides

A few suggestions oat of the nymy beautiful yet practical gifts 
you can select here:

ENTREE DISHES 
BAKE DISHES 
CAKE DISHES 
SPOON TRAYS 
MARMALADE DISHES

COMPARTMENT DISHES 
BUTTER DIS TIES 
SA UC$. BOATS 
SANDWICH TRAtS 
C^SgEBOUSS

McAVITY’S 11-17 
' King St.

'Phon• 
M 2940

Guaranteed bridge work 
$5.00 per tooth.

Painless
Extraction

25c

Parlors
38 Charlotte St

"Phone 2789-21.

Hour» 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Special
Rate

Full upper or lower set 
of teeth $10.00

Fit guaranteed.

A “Know What It Goats” System 
Fair to Customer—Fair to Printer

0 RAN KLIN
1 PRINTING
PRICE LIST

Used by

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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FLANNELETTE
GARMENTS

SL Staph* n, Sept. 18—Right up un
der tiwi fair days, and it looks real 
Rood, with every assurance of the 
brightest, biggest end best fair in the 
history of an even dozen big sue-

The big gates open next Tuesday 
ihornlng, and if anyone can lind a spot 

those grounds that is not a bright 
pot from Tuesday morning until *11- 

day night, be will bo going some.
The association never had 

string of entries in every department 
as it has booked tor this show, and -f 
it had once again as much Space that 
spee would ail be booked up.

Two Hundred Head

Two hundred, and sixty head of 
choke cattle from all over eastern 
Canada and the State of Maine are en
tered, and morns them will be some 
notable herds of Brown Swiss catti. 
from Quebec and Polled Angus cattle 
from Prince Edward Island,, caF**

that are not frequent In this
Fifty of the best horses, one hun

dred and fifty choice sheep, thirty 
great swine and three hundred choice 
poultry are already entered, assuring 
features to interest every admirer of 
choice live stock. The new Judging 
ring is completed, and everyone on 
the grounds in the mornings will have 
splendid opportunity to watch the 
judges at their interesting work.

And About the Hoss Races

Nobody ever sees any better any
where than they see at the St. Ste
phen Fair. And it will be repeated 
next week. Ju-t a few people have 
convinced themselves that they could 
"put it all over" the track committee 
at St. Stephen in securing contenders 
in races, but watch the results that 
count. Any bunch of amateurs can 
"fake" an entry list for a fair, I nit 
watch where the horses appear. Be 
itt the fair next week to see it all.

! ion

s
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Will Keep the Kiddies Warm and Well
1

Why run the risk/ ■ allowing the kiddies to 
catch cold when com
fortable garments like 
these will prevent it?

V» IB
a

We are showing a 
very comprehensive 
range of these Flannel
ette Garments for both 
Infants and Kiddies.

Here are a few— I

OBITUARY. LABOR CLASHES 
ON POLICY OF 

MILAN STRIKE
Mrs. Ada Alexander.

I The death of Mrs. Ada Alexander,
widow, of Hugh Alexander, of St. 
Stephen occurred Saturday morning 
ait the home of her sister, 144 Car 
mart hen street, after a fingering ill 

the daughter of the

y\

tf*But in Meantime Officers 
Drill Socialists for 

Emergencies.

ness. She was 
'.ate Jamee Murray of Marysville, N
LI During her early married life she 

I resided in Marysville, 
years ago moved to Mflltown, N. B., 
where she remained until about a 
year ago, when, her health failing, sne 
came to St. John to live with her 
sisters. She leaves one brother, F. 
S. Murray, of Fredericton, and two 
sisters. Misses Helen and Etta Mur
ray of this city.

INFANTS’ FLANNELETTE BAJtRICOTES. 
INFANTS’ FLANNELETTE LONG SKIRTS. 
INFANTS’ FLANNELETTE SLIPS.
INFANTS’ FLANNELETTE GOWNS.

These all come in Baby Blue, Pink and White.

We also show a full range of CHILDREN'S 
FI .ANNEXE 1 1 E GOW N S in sizes from 1 year to 16 
years.

but severalA First Edition Style, full of snap and go!
The quality ensures its continued good appearance.

To pick a Derby winner, just ask for
Milan. Italy. Sept. 12—Members of 

the Socialist group in the Italian Par
liament, leaders of the general 
federation of labor and representa
tives of the federation of metal work
ers conferred here yesterday 
delegates sent to Milan bv the 
Ployers of labor, 
and discussions, which occupied the 
entire day, seemed to reflect a desire 
on the part of the contending forces 
to bring about a compromise which 
would solve the anomalous industrial 
situation throughout Italy.

with

These interviews2 Mrs. Archibald McAuley.

Many will learn with regret of the 
death of Mrs. Cecelia McAule 
ow of Archibald McAuley of 
wagonisii road, Fair ville, which oc
curred Friday evening after an ill
ness of only a f^w days. She leaves 

mourn one brother. Thomas White, 
W. of Douglas 

avenue, and John E. at home: 
daughter. Mrs. J. A. Gregory, of Fair- 
ville; two granddaughter- arid 
nephew. The funeral will be held 
from her late residence at 130 o’clock 
this afternoon.

.ADE IN X.BROCKV1LLE, CANADA,
wid-

‘ MThe Hat that carries a Smile /
THE WOLTHAUSEN HAT CORPORATION

LIMITED

,

Favor Moderate Course. Ladies, Knit Underwearuwo sons. James Socialist deputies, as well as lead-

fi- vor a middle course which may lead 
to an early settlement, realizing the 
grave consequences for all that will 
re.kult from a continuation of the 
Hict A section of the metal workers, 
however, opposes an 
wishes, rather, to

the confederation of labor.«6 I We are showing a very complete range of Ladies' 
Knit Underwear in a variety of styles, weights and 
prices. These are most desirable for this season.such move, and 

arge the agita
tion by bringing other classes of 
workers.

i: has been reported for several 
days that men who have taken over ! 
Industrial plants have been arming 
tin msolves, and recent events have 
Seemed to confirm these rumors. 
Nothing is known as yet, however, 
where they have secured military sup
plies. which include rifles, helmets, 
searchlights, hand grenades and ma
chine guns.

ny
enlFUNERALS.

WARD MEETINGS The funeral of Mrs. Daniel J. Daly 
took place Saturday morning from 
her late residence. 115 Simond < 

to St. Peter’s church, where 
celebrated by

»
requiem high muse was 
Rev. Edward Scully, C. SS. R. Inter 

made in the new Catholic 
Numerous spiritual offer 

beautiful floral trib

ment was 
cemetery, 
mgs and many 
utes wore receivçiL»..

The funeral < f reri 
took place Saturday afternoon from 
the residence of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey 
street. Service was 
Rev. Mr. Wright, and interment made 
in Cedar Hill

The funeral of Wfllt'am 
Johns was held Saturday afternoon 
from the undertaking rooms of N. W 
Brenan ft Son. to Cedar Hill. Service 

Commandant

Electors favourable to the election of the cy W. MoCeod
Drilled by Officers.

The men go through military drill 
each morning under the supervision 
o ■ former officers in the Italian army. 
In the Ansaldo works here sixty air- 
pl. nes have been found ready to fl> 
aiic there is an organized body 
pilots ready to operate the machines 
in case it is necessary to 
cate between this

HON. e. W. WIGMORE, McLeod, 20 Simond- 
conducted by

Minister of Customs and Inland Revenue

are requested to meet each evening, for 
ward work.

Ambrose uf

cmnmuni-
citv and Turin.

Shot Up Town
■Vwas conducted 

SSieord, of the St James street Sal
vation Army Ho-tel.

The funeral of William Quigley was 
hold Saturday afternoon 
Me residence.
West End. Servit - was 
by Rev. Dr. J. A Mori son, and inter
ment was in Corn hilt.

The funeral of John Pliilllpson was 
held Saturday afternoon from the 
Salvation Army hall, Brindley street 
Service was conducted by Adjutant 
Wells of No. 2 corps. Interment was

Izondon, Sept. 11—a despatch to 
the Westminster Gazette from Dublin 
Bays it is reported that the police in 
Tullow, County Carlow, where a con- 
-talile was shot, dead yesterday, shot 
up the town last night and that dur
ing the trouble a number of buildings! 
were set on tire

from his
:'4 Rodney street 

conducted

SYDNEY, DUKES and QUEENS WARDS 
at Seamen’s Institute, Prince Wm. St.

KINGS, PRINCE and WELLINGTON WARDS 
at Market Building, Charlotte St. 
Entrance South Market St.

VICTORIA WARD
at Victoria Rink, City Road

BROOKS and GUYS WARDS
at Prentice Boys’ Hall, Guilford St West

LORNE,LANSD : WNE and STANLEY WARDS 
at H. C. Green’s Hall, 132 Victoria St.

DUEEERIN WARD
Store, Cor, Paradise Row and Main St.

At midnight there 
were terrifying scenes in the town, 
and some of the inhabitants left the 
place and spent the night in the open 
country. When tho coroner arrived 
Thursday to hold an inquest over the 
body of the contsable none of tin 
jurors who had been summoned obey
ed the call.

in Femhill.
Margaret Alin-, infant daughter of 

Mr. and Mr- Francis Swain, wn* 
burled Saturday afternoon, funeral 
from her parents’ residence in Main 
street, FalnUle.

I

iPROLATE COURT

City and County of Saint John, Prov
ince of New Brunswick

To Francos J. Palmer of Cape Speu- 
of tile City, 
in atoresaid. J 

the President. Superior or Secretary 
of tit ' Si.-1' rs of Charity of the 1m 
maculate Conception of 31clifl 
Street, in the City of Sa hit John afore- 
said, tie President of St. Vince;n 
Paul Siviuty of i he Cathedral Parish 
of 1 Hi - Waterloo Strict, in the City of j 
Saint Ji'lin aforesaid, Janies )'. l>o-! 
vine uf Moncton City in the Provint e! 
aforesaid, the President or Secretary! 
of tin- Protestant Orphan \«ylu<u of]
H>r>-H!7 t arnnirthen Street, in the City 
<vf Saint John aforesaid, and Roy E.ifa 
Palmer and Williiyn Franklin Pol 
both residing with the said Frances]
.1. Palmer at Cape Spencer aforesaid i 
Thomas J. Ooltms, of the City of Saint j 
John aforesaid Grocer, Francis X. Col-' 
lins, of the Cit 
E#tid. and to 
concernWh.-r,.,*. G,,rg, y. Bel,., luth ---------------- CJ]Z7 “Bme'"6aJd
h’vd In this court what otnxnt. t. Mrs. Mary Sleeves , , , ,
bt: tin- last will cf Joli» K. i\ llm? into Hillsboro. Sept 11 Tin death of 7', r‘^‘ ' .'hoed the otter tor
■ :i Vtipe Speit'-or in the , our'y „[ t>.. Mr.- Mary St, uves. widow of the lute- ■■ra Luriipe «us ou the verge of war. 
City and County of Sain1 John. Light-! Joseph Sleeves, occurred at hw homt V . S(T■ ^
house Keeper, and -ath prayer, that Salem. Albert County, on Thursday. ' v,t‘ 
the same mr. be proved in solemn Sept. 9. Deceased was ST years uf age. 
form, you aw therefore- required to up- She had been particularly bright and 
pear licfore me. if you ■ ■ d r>ive. at 
.» Court of Probate to be held, In and 
for the City and County of Saint John, 
at the Probate Court Korn, i-i the 
Pugsley Build in in the City of Stint 
John, in the C tv and County of Saint 
Jrhn. on Monday, the Twenty-Seventh 
day of Septemb r next, v: the hour ot j the 
eleven o’clock hi the forenoon." to aho.v 
cause, if any, why such w.’i should 
or should not be proved in solemn

! Given under my hand this seven
teenth day of August, A. D„ 1920.

(Sgd.)H. O. MclXERXLV.
Judge of lTobate.

nr Lighthouse Co uni 
and County uf Saint t

>y
Jol The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
‘Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING, Manager.
Iron and Brass Castings. 

West St. John

it> < f Saint Jobn atore
fill others whom it may j Averaging Up.OBITUARY.

lingering on the verge 
tshington Star.IV. I

active up until a few months ago. The 
hue Mrs. Sleeves was the daughter of 
Die late Mr. Benjamin Bray She was 
held in very high esteem by a large 
circle of friends, and a member of the 
Salem Baptist church. Three daugh
ter^ Mrs. G. B. Sharpe residing in 

Lulled, Sûtes.
Sleeves of Salem, Albert Co., and 
Mrs. Warren Jonah of Dawson, Albert 
Co. survive, also three sons. Rev. 
Caleb Sleeves uf Penobsquis. Rev 
Outer Sieves of Nova Scotia, and Mr. 
Hurd Sleeves of Dover. N. H. The 
funeral was held on Friday from her 
late residence, conducted by Rev. H. 
W. Cann, pastor of the First Hillsboro 
Baptist Held.

Mass Mrs. Brewster is the only one 
surviving of seven children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Blake.

which Mr. and Mrs. Blake were pre
sented a purse of gold by Rev. H. W. 
Cann, in words appropriate to the oc
casion Mr. Blake on behalf of him
self and Mrs. Blake fittingly replied 
to the kindness shown them. After 
singing “For He’s a Jolly Good Fel
low." the friends returned to their 
homes wishing the bride and groom 
of fifty years many more years of 
health and happiness. Among those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. E. M. 
Brewster and family of Norwood,

GOLDEN WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

Mrs. Harris
The Word of Promise.

A certain Minister of State, rather 
well known throughout this world for 
shift: c a s. 'i ! plr ,l.'<vl ivy, .j..-
ite'y to a certain course of action, and
SOI. in jluJluiat-ie
ottfising the 
his word. One with a pretty wit said: 
“I think lie will, although ho said he 
would."—London Post.

Hillsboro, N. B., Sept. 10—On Wed
nesday evening, Sept. 8, Mr. and Mrs 
Robert L. Blake received a pleasant 
sUTBrise when about thirty-five rela
tes aud friends gathered at their 
'me to celebrate the golden wedding 
Anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Blake. 
The evening was en joy ably spent and 
a dainty luncheon was served, after

of Meprobability keeping

STEPHEN B. BUST1N,
Registrar of Probate.

Fhe Chocolate Shop Management has been fortu
nate in securing the services of four competent lady 
cooks, and the dishes they are turning out cannot be 
surpassed.

Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly 
prepared and served by our specialists, will tempt and 
satisfy the most discriminating appetites.

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP
90 KING STREET

PAGE & JONES
&H-.P BROKERS /..ID 
STEAMSHIP AGENT3

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—’'Pniones, M cbM*." All Lending Codes Used

itfta
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A
ST. STEPHEN READY TO KEEP

“OPEN HOUSE” THIS WEEK
▼

J

1A
:

Plans Laid for the Biggest, Best and Brightest Fair the St. 
Croix Valley Has Ever Seen—Splendid Exhibits, Good 
Horse Racing and Entertaining Pike Assured.

J

tild-
ave

\

lays st

Macaulay Bros. & ûl LM.
Stores open 8.30 ».m. Close 6 p.m. Friday Close 10 pj*. 

Saturday Close 1 pan.

FÏRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel. Bolts and Rods. 

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

For Electric Fixtures of the Latest Designs go to The 
Webb Electric Co., 9I Germain Street.

Telephone connections 
at Store and Res.

S. C. WEBB, Mgr.

MORE TRUTH
Than

NONSENSE

TROUBLE AGIN 
YOU
KNOW HOW 
SOME STKNOGS 
HIT THE KEYS 
SOMETHIN'
AWFUL
WHEN THEY -ARE
IN A
HURRY?
WELL OURS IS 
ALWAYS 
IN A HURRY 
SHE JUST 
HAMMERS THOSE 
POOR LITTLE 
LETTERS 
SOMETHIN' WILD 
AND KNOCKS 
THE RIBBON 
ALL TO 
PIECES 
1 GUESS 
I LL TELL 
HER TO 
TELEPHONE 
M. 121 
AND GET
THOSE GUARANTEED 
KIND
THEY LAST LIKE 
THE
DICKENS.

d

*

lards
vails,
heap

I.

wd-

td.

shes
n St.
. B.

»

for
wder

d
t 702

its

OD
ESTABLISHED IKM. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Ofar. 
We grind our own lenses, tnsur 

ing you a service that la
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

beep your next repair to 
D. BOYANER,

V 1 Charlotte Str—|
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THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION SEU
Ludcndorff Adi 

Was to Act 
Agent in Iket tor tie cheaper grades ot sa.mon, 

ou aeoount of which packers were uu- 
v, tiling to extensively Increase the'r 
holdiuge of these fish.

Prices for canned eockeye sairoon 
are higher than in 1919, eut against 
this the cost of production Will show 
some in créas*1

The foreign trade In pinks and 
chums has "been of late restricted ny 
the large supplies released from var
ious government holdings and at prices 
bevow actual Civst of product! ru. This, 
however, le only a temporary coudi-

Savannah. Ga., Sept 11.—Turpentine, 
1?9 1-2; sales, 397; receipts, 255; ship
ments. 31; etock. 12,385.

Rosin, Arm; sales, 1,053; receipts, 
1,156; shipments/ 422; stock, 42,600.

SALMON OUTLOOK 
IS SATISFACTORY

WILL BORROW IN 
CANADA AGAINST 

$25,000,000 SALE

BANKS USE ALL 
CASH TO MOVE 

BIG WHEAT CROP

BEARS FORCE AU 
STOCKS DOWN TO 

LOWER N. Y. LEVELS

PAPERS ONCE MORE 
LEAD IN TRADING 
IN MONTREAL LISTS

MILITARISTS 1 
CONTROLGOSSIP AROUND 

THE MARKETS B. C. Packers Pleased With 
Situation, Though Pack 
Smaller.

Russo - German 
Treaty Will ! 
complished Fai

British Empire Steel Corpora- 
Reaches Final Stage So 
Street Rumors Say.

Tight Money Leads to 
Smaller Trading in Cana
dian Stocks.

One to Three Point Decline on 
Wall Street and Sharp 
Break in Exchange.

Brompton, Spanish River and 
Abitibi Arc Features of 
Short Session.

Expects to Get Raise 
Negotiations are progressing favor

ably between tile Quebec City Council 
and the Quebec Railway Light, Heat Toronto. Sept. 12—A good outlook 

tor this year seems to lie ahead of 
the British Columbia Packers' Assoc I -

Ttie total number of cases pecked 
will probably be somewhat less than 
11-19, but this Is principally due to 
the unfavorable portion of the mar-

By VIGGO TO 
(Copyright, 1920, by 

Berlin, SepL 12.—“ 
foolish thing 1 ever < 
dorff is quoted as 6a; 
view to the correspor 
Ish paper, "when 1 v 
in assisting Lenin In 
duct through Germa 
from Switzerland to 
1 knew he would bo 
stir revolutionary Ru 
deaths, and thus para, 
reorganized Russia» 
equipped with all ki 
the Alllee, were gettir 
against my country 
know the strength of 
helping to set in mot 
1 realize that a mom 
when it would be tur

and Power Co., with regard to the re
quest of the latter for an increase in 
the gas rote to $1.75. There is every 
reason to expect that the city authori-
ticswlll grant the request of the com- „ , . .... . i-,+<nri
I*auv. A grf.it deal of interest is be- in the Canadian stock martes, but

M'-rhe'-het rïïMTsTuesday. past week, where the comparatively âe8nltely 11,61 the «nd-rwrltm, ot
dull market has allowed of fluctua- 
lions, has had an upward tendency 
Specialty industrial issues in several 
cases made very substantial gains, 
and some of the tractions also acted 
very Eavorably. This has been some
what In contrast to the movement in 
Wall street, where more uncertainty 
was evident. There was an ad
vancing movement at the end of last

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 12.—The rather 

complicated situation in regard to the

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 12.—"Tight money" 

still prevails as the dominant factor

New York, Sept. 11—Stocks were 
limita- luces&uit pressure at today s 
brief trading period ou the further 
wo.Lkmx-.-s oi ivrohgu exchange, and 
lack of constructive developmeuu».
Oils, steels, equipments, investment 
rail*, shippings and motors were me 
centre of bearish activity at extreme 
reactions of 1 to 3 points, with feeble 
recoveries at 'he close. Mexican ami

Provincial t’an-Amerman petroleums, liout-Lon oil, Favorable reports are available 
Paper was prominent, w;th an advance tietdiohem. Crucible, Vanadium and U. from authentic sources regarding Jhe 
of lv points to 118 on suies ot only 50 j S. Steels, Baldwin Loco., SturieUaLor, present operations of the Crows Nest
enures, and Wayagamack made a anew Canadian and SvULheru Pacific, Road- Pass Voil Company. There is a con-
higi record by moving up two points mg and American Internutioual repre- slderable shortage of skilled mine la
to 144. ! seated Uao more reaiotionaay issues. bor in 'he western districts at the

Stronger stocks elsewhere in the i Sait*» amounted to 225,000 slitres. present time, estimated at possibly 20
list were Hillcrest, up two points at j English Exchange Down per cent. This may be attributed
6". and Riordan, up a point at 211. j The reaction in exchange, for which chiefly to the following causes: in- week In New York that failed to

Weaker issues included Quebec iA very deaimte explanation was Iona- creased demand for both domestic j carry on during the present week. 
Revit way, which moved off a point to ! oi tiling, forced Lhe British rate beiowjund steam coals suddenly being made Help Grain Movement.
W. Asbestos common showed the first | o, the lowest quotation for de-Ion the district, several new mines] The banks have concentrated their 
reaction since the beginning of the ad i K iUlli bDls. since me early part of last] have been opened during the last twoi funds on the movement of the grain 
vance, a few days ago. and lost 13 4, i'reucii, Belg.an. lucilan auu or three years to supifv these excess crops, and it Is felt that there cannot
points at SS 1-4 Tne preferred sold German ffcmiuao vs UoO broke sharp l requirements, men leaving old mines, be an easier mdney situation and a
u i ts record price, of par. Dominion j in tue face of the most extensive, immigration not coming into the consequently broader market
Steel closed down a point at 57. and , gVld import movement of the yo.*r. country to keep the growing demands the funds are again released.
Tuckett’s and Snawlnigan each lost a News of the «lay bore Rule relation (or mine labor up to a desirable stan- this will be is not altogether certain, 
similar amoount at 43 and 108, respeo to tin-uncial markets. The çoni- dard

meiv.Ul agencies reported improve 
ment In some lines of buadnerg :is a 
rtsult of seasonal conditions, hut re
ports from industrial centres were u 
. oau: ionary character.

Clearing House Good

*Montreal, Sept. 12. — Brompton. 
Abitibi and Spanish River were the 

active stocks traded id on the 
local exchange Saturday, 
sold between 75 and 76 1-2, with the 
close at 76, showing a net gain of 
l-j. poinL Abitibi netted a 1-4 point 
a: 81, and the Spanish stocks were 
off a point for the preferred and a 
fraction Cor the common.

The usually Inactive

Brompton

the issue of $25,000,000 of 8 per cent, 
preferred stock has been accomplish
ed in London, and it seems probable 
at the moment that no further efforts 
will be made to sell a portion of this, 
some $10,000,000 In Canada, as was 
proposed at first.
condition of the money market here 
was responsible mainly for this, it is 
believed. Later on. It is said, if any 
portion of the public manifest a de
sire to Invest In the 8 per cent. Issue 
some may be floated In this country.

The New Plan.

One of the main difficulties, natural 
ly, in connection with securing any 

until large sum of money in England at 
When this sime was the unfavorable rate of 

exchange. This has been met by a 
nor is it certain what proportion of plan whereby this -money will be re-
the money usually used for trading in tallied there end a loan arranged in
the stock markets will be required Canada against the proceeds of the

Well potted Toronto brokers are for industrial financing, it is re- -sale of preferred stock in England, 
•till of iho opinion that the market called that October of last year was a Then when exchange returned to 

} industrial and utility stocks, and that very active month on the exchanges nearly normal the loan in Canada 
i buying for investment will be profit- with a rising market in evidence, but would be discharged with the English 

The i I vat ilk-* House statement was able at present levels. Marginal trad- at the same time it to admitted that money, 
favorable, ael -:ul loans and discount» mg, however, is not being encouraged during -the present readjustment The Importance of this $25,000,000 
showv g another substantil construe at the moment on account of the period conditions are somewhat dif- or approximately that amount, so far
lion, with a very moderate decrease of | money market. feront than they were a year ago. as the merger itself goes is simply
excess ‘reserves. Net demand deposits j France to Buy Produce ________-------------------- this: that according to the terms as
increased by slightly over >21.uuu.00 > The negotiations whereby the ___ _ submitted to the shareholders of the
more idau off-aeiuug Ust week’s re-’, French Government will became a vLJ|P IVfllVUf L U* various companies and acoepbed by

customer of Canada in the matter of Jliil lYIEIxVJLJA them the merger could not go into
Bonds reacted with stocks, nost|foodstuffs to the extent of $20.000.000 _ effect untU thls nxmey was secured

dt me .-tie issues, including Liberties, are understood to be proceeding sat- Til AT|| ^ for wa*s rec°Knlzed that the exrtcn-
An exception was isfactorily. Among the purchases to 1U JrYIL/ V LaJOLLiLaJ slve improvements at the Dominion

again provided by the new FrenchJ bç made will be large quantities of _ _____ Steel and Scotia planta were absolute-
wfaich increased its premium to I meat. eggs, butter and cheese. f\JC f'OXP'T* tTT ti hT ly necessary in order to develop those

V-/I \Jvy V 1 1 LaCalL* 1 properties to the extent that was 
required for the success of the merger 
Now that this is done the merger will 
go into effect almost automatically.

Crows Nect Pass Coal

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
TO BUY VICTORY BONDS

The unfavorable

"It is of no use to 
many to in danger fr 
ists regardions how p 
veiop. It seems imip< 
land doee not rcalix. 
Bolshevism, in spite 
Lenin has shown mor 
utterly he despises a 

à>csitaon.5 and ultimai 
k#uli a shudder that 
^England hopes for o 

w ith .Soviet Russia i 
when the Bok-ihevists 
to all the worM that 
is not an understand 
to the bitter end. M 
world revolution and 
peace concluded with 
never be more than 
last only as long as 
shevlsts.

On account of conditions in the money market Victory Bonds 
ere now selling at lower prices. These prices have just gone 
into effect and afford investors an unusual opportunity to 
buy the highest grade oonds at abnormally low prices.

Just at a time when the whole world is talking lower 
prices for the necessities of life comes an opportunity to buy 
more bonds for a given sum, than at any time in history’.

Here are the new prices: klively.
Other weaker stocks took in Brazil

ian. Fbrglngs, Smeltters. Laureruide, 
». each fractionally lower, 
sales: listed. 5.0S9; bonds.

Not Favorable to Margins
Due Price

98 and int.
98 and int.
97 and; Int.
97 and int.
96 1-2 and int
93 and int.
98 and int.

Yield 
6.45 p.c. 
6.20 p.c. 
6.30 p.c. 
6.05 p.c. 
5.90 p.c. 
6.25 p.c. 
5.70 p.c.

Tctai
$7.700.

1922
1923
1924
1927

MONTREAL SALES 1933
1934
1937(McDougall dL Cowan)

Eastern Securities Company
LIMITED

Bivz. .un L H 
Broaiyttia ......

Germany Inv.3. ‘-a 
... 75 vk 
... 61^

78 "Germany is next ii 
ger. but our radicals 
childish as their Britdi 
a lew days ago the 
Karl
Freiheit: "If it ehou! 
to come to a senslt 
East on the foundati 
iition made by the I 
£ elves a t Zimmerwal 
mi nation of the peo[ 
would dawn the era 
and resurrection fron

62Canijx Cement . .
Comeu t 1’i'd ......... 90<‘*uudi luting ground.. 95 

. 103
Can C^tLon . .
Dcsro.i United 
Dca; Iron Com 
Dom Tex Gam................ 139

.11*14

. 32

James MacMurray, Managing Director
92 Prince Wm. Street

1M K a ut sky wrot
l *8 per cent. Total s;ilus, par value, 
aggregated $4,150.000.

Old United Suites tours gained ‘A 
per vent on vail during the w'-»k. DRYDEN PULP ON 

UNLISTED MARKET
116*4Lauieutidv. Pap Co 

MavDonald Com.,.
Mi L H and Power,.,. 80 A. Holt & Co. and the Cana

dian Government Steamers 
Will Work Together.

S0t4l
139Penmans Limited ...

Quebec Railway.........
Ricrdon .................. ..
Shaw W and P Co.,, 
Spanish River Com.... 1191* 
Spanish River Pfd .... 136**
Steel Co Can Com .............
Toronto Rails ................ 47
Wayagamack

N. Y. QUOTATIONS29 Vi29*4 WHAT EXTIRY WOMAN KNOWS. 
Keating's Powder KILLS Cockroaches. 
"Keating’s” 
less to everything but insects. Once 
a cockroach is brought into thorough 
contact with "Keating's" it DIBS. 
Sold In Cartons only, at all dealers.

::Si First Day's Sales Were Over 
2,000 Shares at Montreal— 
Bond Market Strong.

(McDougall & Cowan)
Open tiigu 1-cw Ct>se 

135 Vg 134 Vj 134% 
95-a 95 95
60 V< 60 Vs 60'A

is unrivalled—and harra-
31*1.8 
127

"Could any way of 
sonlng possibly be mt 
if tin; Belf-determina 
pies meant an>-thing 
ists but a weapon the 
ticularly against the 1 
order to start the w 
their foremost desire

zAm Car Fdy 135 Vi 
Am Lixo .... 95‘-j 

. . 60 V*

Toronto, Sept 12—An announce
ment of a new .oint steamship ar
rangement on the Pacifid was made by, 
the Canadian National Railways here! 
yesterday. A joint steamship service 
will be put into effect from our Pa
cific ports to the Orient under the 
Canadian Government Merchant Mar
ine flag. This new joint arrangement 
will provide, it Is felt by the manage
ment of Canadian National Railways 
an excellent medium for the expan
sion of Canadian trade in the Far

68 JLM, IAm Smelt 
Anaconda ... 54% 54% 53% 53% 

83 ft 83 4 8CS* 82

48
144 144%

Special to the Standard)
Montreal, Sept. 1*2—The appearance 

of Dryden Pulp and Paper Company 
Common Stock was the outstanding 
feature of tlhe unlisted market fo'r the 
paat week, says Balfour. White and 
Co. The market opened at 37. and on 
fairly heavy transactions sold up as 
high as 39, the last sale being at 59. 
and dosing at 37^4 bid. About 2,000 
were dealt in.

Atchison .
Am Can ......... 34% ....
Betii Steel .. 76 
Balt and O C. 41% 41% 4W\ 40**
Baklwin Loco 1-V9% 109% 107% 1V7V» 
Ohes and Ohio 60 • 60 
Crucible Stl .124 
Can Pacific .LLl*% 119% 318% 1.18% 
Cent Leatii . <51% 52 
Erie Com

74% 75%76
Morning

Why the Reduction 
in Victory Bonds?

Asbestos Com—35 at 89, 25 at 88%. 
Asbestos Pfd—26 at 100.
1925 War Loan—1.000 at 93%. 1,000 

at 94. 1,000 ar 93%.
1931 War Loon—1,000 at 91%
Dom TextiJt—5 at 139%.
Brazilian—1-10 at 3S. 100 at 37%, 

2C at 37%
Can Cement PM—20 at 90.
Can Cement Com—50 at 62. 10 at 

61%.
Steel Can-ida—15 at 6S.
Ontario Steel—15 ;it 75.
Dom Iron Com—160 at 56%, 5 at 66- 

%, 3d at 57. 203 at 57.
Howard Stnitli Pfd—10 at 103%. 
Shawinigar—125 at 108.
Montreal Power—35 at 80%
Abitibi—626 at Si. 180 at 80%.
Bell Telephone—6 at 101.
Can Cor Pfd—5 at 94.
Lyatt—10 at 69.
Ik4roit United—$ at 103 
Torpnto Ry— 5 at 4S.
I>aurentidc Ibilp—10 at 117, 25 at 

116% 50 at 116%.
Smelting"—76 at 26%.
Rxxrdon—60 at 21%.
McDonald's—10 at 32%.
Prov PapBr—25 at 32%. 
Wavagamack—100 at 14;’.%. 5 at 143, 

25 at 144.
Quebec Railway—105 at 29%. 1 at 

X. 50 at 29.
Breweries Com—35 at 66. 10 at 65- 

%. 25 at 65%
Soar River Com—305 at 119%. 390 

at 119, 25 at 119%.
Span Rrver Pfd—15 at 127%. 65 at

Militarists Ru|

"XAlio rules Germi 
Frankfurter Zeitung 
day, and It answered 
in these woras:

69% 59Va 
138% 122%164

6:%51% 54% 
. .. J5% 15% 15% 15% 

. 21 21% 20% 21 %
East.

The statement follows: “A very 
important arrangement has been con
cluded between Messrs. A. Holt and 
Company. Liverpool and Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine. Limit
ed, and lhe Canadian National Rail
ways under which a joint steamship 
service is established between Van-1 
couver and the Orient, each steamship 
interest having a like number of 
steamers for joint service.

"Under the arrangements made the 
Canadian Government Merchant Mar
ine, Limited, and the Canadian Na
tional Railways will be represented in 
the Orient by Messrs. Butterfield and 
Swire, the present agent for the Holt 
interests, thus securing the advantage 
of a very old and strongly establish
ed organization. On the other hand 
the interest ot Holt will secure the 
support of the Canadian National 
Railways in the development of busi
ness for the steamers in the joint ser
vice."

tlonary Germany do< 
while official, repu 
looks on, powerless 
tanistic Germany doe> 
gle thought on the b 
law'-aibiding men win 
government of the Gi 
That this is actual 

proved 
Foreign 
militari ts a few unp 
the Reichstag and tv 
forced to withdraw 
humble apology in or 
to retain his off-ce.

With a few d-isLing 
Gorman milita rista 
enough to rejoice opt 
triumphs cf Bolslnv 
armies, in the hope tl 
will bring about the 
the treaty of Versai 

» appearance f ro mth 
y * as <an Inde penne nt t 

division between

Gen MoVrs 
Gt North Pfd. 77 
Inter Paper . 78-\ ...
Mex Petrol ..174 174
Max Motors . 10% .10%
NY N Hand H :«
X Y Central . 73 
North Par .. 78% 78% 78% 78%
Pennsylvania 42% .................................
Reading Com 92% 92% 911% 91%
Re pub Steel.. 82% 82% 81% 81%
South Pac .. 94% 94% 93% 93%
Stuck*aker .. 62% 62% 63 62
Strom berg ... 71 71 70% 70%
Un Pac Com. 120% 120% 120% 120% 
U S Stl Com. 89 
U S Stl Pfd .106% 106% 105% JOf.% 
U S Rub Com 85% 85% 85% 85%
Will Vs Ovid . 15% 15% 15% 15%
Wert Electric *8 48 47% 47%

Tire remainder of the an listed paper 
stocks remained unchanged or slight
ly weaker than last week. At the 
moment of writing. Whalen common to 
offered at 44%, and tihe Preferred at 
69. without ant demand. This ts about 
twenty-two points from the high in the 
case of the common stock. Riordon 
remains practically unchanged at 50- 
% to 52. North American lbilp is quot
ed at 7 to 7%. As usual, there were 
more transactions in this low-priced 
stock than in St. Maurice and other 
high-priced issues, which show firm
ness without any great activity.

Canadian Woollens ts quoted 64% 
to 56%, and is in good demand at the 
former price, with very little offering. 
Montreal Oil closed the week at $1.15 
bid, and Tram Power 15 bid. There 
to apparently quite a lot of buying 
power just a little below the market.

The unlisted Bond Market has 
shown a little more activity, although 
prices remain tow; this te undoubtedly 
caused by the high yield of Victory 
bonds. In this case also, however, 
there seems to be a lot of buying 
power that will come in the bond mar 
ket If prices go fractionally lower.

170%
9%

33% 33 33
73% 73%

171% 
- 8% Money, Like everything else, costs 

more these days 1. e., Money Invested 
Earns More. Bonds Must therefore 
Be Sold at a Price which ensures a 
rate of return equal to that earned 
by other Securities .

As Commodity Prices decline, as 
they must. Money Becomes cheaper 
and as other Securities Decline as 
well in earning power The Value of 
Victory Bonds Are Thus Further En
hanced.

Hence the Opportunity of a lifetime 
which Now Presents Itself to the Wise 
Investor, Write For Particulars.

YIELD ON%
% 74

VICTORY
BONDS!

when the Gei
Affairs recen

89 88 % 88%

SterKng ........365% ....
N Y Funds. 10 6-16. WE OFFER:

Victory Loan, 5'/z Pc-. 
due 1934, at 93 and in
terest, yielding 6% p.c.

35 at til1..

FIRE DESTROYS i
BIG B. C MILLS J. M. Rhbinson & Sons Sounds Warr

GRAIN YIELD OF 
WEST 15 BUSHELS

Strangely enough < 
Reventlow, the prol 
Deutsche Tagesaeitui 
tew men within tivi 
who sounds a note o: 
Bolshevism. Under t 
man National Bol-ahe 
"The large number 
maintain that to sa 
all that is nccesea 
throw ourselves into 
Russian BolsheVists, 
proclaiming our na 
are grievously mis ta 
advocate to evident 1,' 
with the Red army. 
Germany know» wha 
of thto army are. U 
or mainly Bols he vît 
lions with the Red u 
the annihilation of 
lovo and which wo 
rebuild.

"if, on the other o 
es has often been 

■mti-Bolslicvifttia and 
^Sn extent that it m 

about n count or-re 
German# do not net 
tional Bolehovlst# 
fonces with it.

Powell River, B C., Sept. 12—Fire 
has destroyed tire laith, ahingle and 
e&w-mlll plant of the Brooks, Bidlake 
.,nd Whitta.il tiompany. the damage 
being estimated at $1115.000, all being 
cox m od by insurance. About 200 men 
were employed in the milts.

Moncton FrederictonSt. JohnBid MAHON BOND 
CORPORATION Ltd.

Ames Holden Tire Com...
Belding Paul Pfd..................
Beld ing Paul Com......... 54
Plat* Lake Pfd .........
Black I^ake Com.... 
Brand-Hender Pfd. X

D.. 1% p.c.................
Prand-Hender Com .... 66% 
Brit Emp StL 7 pxx 

Pfd (as, If. when 
to sued) ...

Brit Emp Stl Com...........  23
Can Con Felt Pfd........... 70
Can Machln dorp Pfd.... 
Can Matiiin Corp Com. . . 
Can Fur Auc Sales Pfd.. 
Can Fur Auc Sales om. M% 
Cari Woollens Com.... -54% 
Cuban-Can Sugar Pfd . . 70
Cuban-Con Sug Com..............
Dom Pow end Tr Pfd 
Dom Pow and Tr Com. 
Frontenac Breweries ..
Gult Bras» Common...
Home Bank ...........
Imp Tob Can Ord.
Inter Milling Pfd . 
Laurentide Power .
Loew’s Thr Ot P/d 
Loew’a Thr Ot Com.... 9
Marconi Wireless Can 2 
Maltagami
City ami District Bank... 
Montreal Oil ..
National Brick
North American Putp., 7
Provincial Bank ................
Riordon Pfd (New)...........
Riordon Om (New).. 60% 
St Maurice Pap Co Ltd. 140
Shale Brick of Can.............
South Can Pow Pfd.... 73
fioutii Can Pow Oxm.........
Sterling Bank ...
Sterling Goal ...
Tram Power .........
West Grocers Pfd 
Whel Pulp and Pap Com., 
Wfeal Palp and Pap Ptd..

41 Winnipeg. Man., Sept. 12—Less than 
20 per cent, ot the wheat crop of the 
aetit will grade under No. 3 North
ern, according to the final estimate of 
the eNorth West Grain Dealers' As 
soclation. which was issued Saturday 

The total wheat crop is estimated 
at 203,000,000 bushels for Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, as against 
160,761.000 in 1919. The estimated 
yield per aero is 15.2 bushels

127 82
Brompton—244* at 76, 400 at 75%, 85 

at 75%. 30 nt 75%. 75 at 75%. 135 at 
75%. 25 at 75%.

57

New Prices fur Victory Bonds26
MONTREAL MARKETS 101 Prince William Street, 

St. John. N. &
1614

Montreal, Sept. 11.—Oats, Canadian 
Western. No. 2. $1.08; No 3. $1.06.

Flour, Man., new standard grades, 
$11.50.

Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., $4.90 to
$5.05.

Bran. $54.75.
Shorts, $59.76.
Cheese, finest easterns, 25 3-4 to

26 1-4.
Butter, choiceet creamery, 58 1-2 to

58 3-4.
EggR, fresh, 68 to 09.
Lard, pure wood pails, 20 Iba. net,

27 12 to 28 1-8.

90% 94% 1922— 98 and interest, yielding 6.35 per cent
1923— 98 and interest., yielding 6.15 per cent. 
1927—97 and interest yielding 6.00 per cent.
1933— 96 1-2 and interest, yielding 5.88 per cent. 
1937—9S and interest, yielding 5.68 per cent.
1924— 97 and interest, yielding 6.27 per cent.
1934— 93 and Interest, yielding 6.24 per cent. 

Our service is at the disposal of the investor. 
Telephone or Wire your orders at our expense.

TORONTO GRAIN Mata 4184-6. P. O. Box 752.68

Toronto, Sept. 11—Manitoba oats, 
Nu 2, cw 85-a-Sc.; No. 2, ew 84 5-8c... 
extra No, 1 feed 84 R-Sc: No 1 fend 
83 5-8c: No. 4. feed 83 6-8c.; in store 
Fort William.

Northern wheat,
Northern $2.21 3-4 
$2.78 3-4; No. 3, 
all In store Fort William

American corn. No. 2, yellow $£.00. 
nominal, track Toronto, prompt ship
ment; No. 2, white $1.92.

Canadian corn, feed nominal.
Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil

liam. No. 3. cw $1.29 Mi No. 4, cw 
$1.22 7-8; rejected $1.13 l**: feed 
$1.13 3-8.

Barley, Oetarto malt hag, <1.30 to 
$1.35.

Ontario wheat No 2, $2.30 tin $2.40 
fob. shipping pointe, according to 
freights.

Ontario oats, 'Xo, %f vfltifc®, nominal 
76c. to T&tv according freights out
side.

r.o.. .. 46
28

61
36new crop No. 1 

, No. 2, Northern 
Northern $274 3-4;

70
F. B. McCURDY & CO.THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA56%

56%
71%
39%

Members Montreal Stock Exchange,
St. John.105 Prince William St.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
50%

LONDON OIL CAPITAL and RESERVE 
<35,000,000

TOTAL ASSETS 
$580,000,000

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT45
BUY VICTORY BONDS102%

3% 4%
London, Sept. 11—(CSoee)—Calcutta 

linseed, £40, 10s.; tinoeed oil, 80s., 3d. 
Sperm eti, £70
Petroleum, American refined, 2s., 4- 

%d.
Spirits. 2s., 6%d.
Turpentine spirits, 141s.
Rosin, American «trained, 47e„ 6d. 
Type G., 56s.
Tallow, Australian, 75s., 9d.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Msmbcra Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John. 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
all Exchanges,

685 BRANCHES60% «2% Must Be f

"For the time bell 
us must be neutraMt.' 
watchful eyes 
with Russia we nee 
this fact to not affc 
must look upon 1 
enemy, nor is that 
the equally obvious 
our policy to enter I 
eo»«x>micai relations 
eia, always Wit* t 
that that, We eu» p<h 
propaganda y Gen 
«T«pagan d-s \oit cut,
moll (order in Germe 
■Nat ien^ b-t*voe» 
wiaay bti of th
both eoontriee.

“Uodey asy gti

si
590 in Canada and Newfoundland; 95 in West 

Indies, Central and South Am erica.
io% 
2% 

631'269% Thai
172

A complete banking service is offered to ex
porters, importers, manufacturers and others 
wishing to extend theii business. Enquiries are 
solicited.

115
19%

Buckwheat -ntumnufl.
Rye, No. .8, $1,1T6, agwiaal 
Peas, No. .2, pmniusd 
Ontario flour m jute bags, Govern-, 

ment standard, prompt shipment de
livered at Montreal, nommai; Toronto 
nominal. Blk seaboard $10.40 to 
$10.50.

7%
127i Orders executed onCHICAGO GRAIN 86%

52
141% NEW YORKLONDONChicago, Sept. 1L—Close—Wheat: 

December $6.45; March, $2.45 3-4.
Com, September H.S7 3-4 ; Decern 

her. $1.18 3-4.
Pork, September, $28.50; October,

$23.76.
Lord, September, $19.72; October, 

. reel, aborts $61; bran $52; good feed 18.82.
Ltoer *2-75. Hey tooee, hip. 1 per ton,.
| $32 -to $36; baled, Umak Hfcumto $». j$16.87.

ill
18%

FIRE insurance68 William 3fc INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Prince» SL, E. C., 5
BARCELONA30

Manitoba flour, Government stand- 109 336 Plaza De Cataluna 6

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA (FRANCE)
PARIS—28 Rue du Quatre Septembre. f

Cosh Assets, $54,595,060.3i. Cash Capital,
$15.825,966.32. Surplus as Regards Policyholders. $18,616,44$.7L

Pugaley Building, Corner of Princes* 
end Canterbury St8., 8L John, N. B. 

GENERAL AGENTS. Agouti Wr.nted In Unrepresented Placed.

t ard. new crop, second patent $13225,
Toronto.

2d $6,000,000.00. Net Sur16
I IS 16%, Mfll teed, carioads delivered Moui- 76%

Knowiton & Gilchrist45
Ribs, September, October, 711
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GERMANY OVER- 
v REACHED HER

SELF IN 1917

ARMS SEIZURE 
WIDENS BREACH 

WITH FRENCH
Business CardsV3J DOMINION MLTAL CO.. 102 Pond St ; 

Dealer in Hides. Pelts, tictup Iron, 
Metals and Rubber., All kinds of Chain» 
and Anotion; and Soldier’s Pouches (or 
sale. Splendid Harguîrn». M. IW*.

AUTO TIRES
ÛLAtiTNTEUD XlüifcL. At Lena Than 

Wholesale oÜJdi 1 -2, Guaranteed 4,000 
miles, ÿzo.uu. Express prepaid when 
east, accompanies order UNITED AU* 
I'UAlOBJLL TUcG (JO.. DTD., 104 Duke 
tit, til. John, N. B.

“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

Tlie Standard of Quality 
in Canada

Ludcndorff Admits Lenine 
Was to Act as Hun 

Agent in Russia.

Destruction at Erfurt of Car
load of Munitions for French 
in Upper Silesia is Irritant. MACHINISTS.

CK AND DDOCK, 111» Wat« St., Oen- 
era! Mavhlnh ta. Auto, Marine and Sta
tionary Ua.- i-.nglne Repairs. Oxy- 
Acetyleue Welding Mill. Factory ,-ud 
titcamboni Repairing. M. 4023.

erf sa. mon, 
6 wer3 l!U- 
ease the'r

L.1
AUTO UAti AND OIL&.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

il IE Curb FILLING STATION. 3!#
King JStp, E J .«looney, Prop. Open 
Day and-Night; High Grade Filtered 
•-.uaoline and Lubncating Oils, can* 
Filled at'-Our F rout Door. FREE AIR. MA

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Berlin, &ept. 12.—The seizure and 

dckivo-ction at Erfurt of a carload of 
French ammunition consigned to the 
inter-allied occupation troops in Up
per Silesia came just as th-e horizon 
of French-German relations was partly 
cleared by Germany’s oompi-lance in 
tdve Breslau demands.

The Upper Silesia situation Is also 
developing along Unes promising to 
disappoint the hopes expressed during 
Minister Simon's visit to the French 
embassy to apologize for the attadk 
on the Bresiivu consulate, that rebu
tions henceforth woul be conducted 
in a spirit of peaceful and frienuiy 
coopérât!n. Instead the eGrman Gov
ernment in diplomatic notes to the 
powers and in press communications 
covertly charges the French n;pre- 
tventatives and troops in Upper Silesia 
with strong sympathy tor the Poles 
and with assisting. Polish armed bands 
during the “msurrection."

The Reichstag has prom-iee 4 to cite 
and prove that part of the inter-allied 
troops ( French evidently meant) not 
only failed to act against the insur
gents, but openly sided with the Pol
ish bauds in attacks on the German 
population and the expulsion of the 
security .police.

MILITARISTS IN
CONTROL IN BERLINye sat m an 

ut against 
will show

LICENSES
ES

MAR
lAtiti UC

RIAGE
utMueu at Wm-\ i : I ;

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

. Main• AUTO GARAGE
Russo - German Commercial 

Treaty Will Soon be Ac
complished Fact.

MARITIME GARAGE, Cm it-ton--Auto Ue- 
l uh iujf. r tiidraxu aim Accessories. W.

OX Y-ACETYLENE WELDING AND 
CUTTING.

NEUAL REPAIR WORK, 9 Lelnstei 
BL All kinds of Un# Lnglnes ana 
Autos Rcpalreu. uut of town business 
given tp«.clal attention.

pinks and 
rioted ny 
from var- 

id at prices 
Ai)u. This, 
•ary coudi-

The front pages of today’s newspapers 
instead of contributing the desired at
mosphere of -calm and appeasement 
by tlio news of the settlement of tire 
Breslau episode give a dark and 
stormy aspect to the future situation.

The destruction of munitions at 
Erfurt ts expected here to evoke fur
ther demands for reparation and atone
ment which will give the opposition 
parties and press further material for 
the campaign against the government. 
French authorities sav the action of 
the Erfurt railroaders was unjustifi
able and contrary to German engage
ments to the Entente; the shipment 
having been properly inspected and 
paisc-ed at the frontier. General Gree
ner, Minister of Railways, Immediate
ly ordered the discharge of «11 the 
railway men Implicated. This, in turn, 
promises home difficulties with labor.

The ultra-legal control commission, 
or. which the representatives of the 
two Socialist parties, the railway men 
and transport workers' union sit. has 
openly advised the. railway men to 
defy the government and halt «11 mili
tary shipments. They announced in 
case of dieeipMnary measures against 
the stoppers they would call upon ail 
labor organizations to support tRen-

One bright fealttne for the govern
ment Is that the «trike, if proclaimed, 
will come opportunely at a moment 
when the great political strike In 
southern Germany against income tax 
deductions in wages lias ended in 
complete defeat for the workmen and 
political-leaders ml tong the strike. All 
the news from Silesia contributes to 
the troubles in the Franco-German re
lations.

conditions because no report from the 
inter-allied representatives would be 
accepted as impartial. That adds to 
the anti-French feeding.

The Voesdsehe Zciitung, which for 
months, has been conducting a cam 
pavgn for friendly rapproacihement 
with France, in a signed editorial by 
its chief editor. Herr Bern heard, warns 
the government of the danger in the 
situation and calls on the authorities 
to put a damper upon the development 
cf anti-French feeling by discouraging 
the Silesian publicity.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.AUTO PAIINTIinG. BLACKSMITHiNO. 
JVAJ. G. - DALE ï, l Àuu'bu Lridge; Auto 
UIjJ Caa i i*njt i arcUii*; by Tbuvuughly 
U.xiuiiuiiytiu Wuikiuuu. Triimu 
WooUwm-kluit ituubct Tire Appiy

Bituminous, Anthracite and 
Bunker Coal.

'Phones West 90—17.

UEYBNOK 14 North
Wharf. Absolute high grade lubricat
ing oil for Autos and Motor Boats. 
Many satisfied u.scrs. Satisfaction at 
less cost. Cad or write for full par
ticulars. M. 41/17.

By VIGGO TOEPFER.
(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic.)

Berlin, SepL 12.—“It was the most 
foolish tiling 1 ever did.'* von Lutleu- 
dorff is quoted as Saying in an tutor- 
view to the correspondent of a Swed
ish paper, “when 1 was instrumental 
in assisting Lenin in getting safe con
duct through Germany on his way 
from Switzerland to Russia in 1917. 
1 knew he would be just the man to 
stir revolutionary Russia to the very 
deaths, and thus paralyze the blow the 
reorganized 
equipped with all kinds ol arms by 
the Allies, were getting ready to strike

i AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED.
MvAULLY A AD BOUtE, 6 Mill St., Ex- 

y<--rl Auto iuiuiutui Itcpans. Uaui-igeo 
and i-tozeu Tubei ileyiuieU wltn tituii- 
BH)d me Cuyyer Tubing. MeKl 
Boucyxuii.b Co* v* IcsLUieti Inuh Types

rurpentine, 
255; ship-

Chas.L. Archibald, A.M.E.1.C
CONSULT!iSG ENGlXHl'Jlt 

ARCHITECT,
Room 16, 102 Prince William U 

Man.

RE

Up-to-date It 
Meal» at All 
pean Dishes.

.NT.
rid St.; N 

ranL IUgl 
Chinese and

STAURA
and Poi

IiUM.,'s08«.

; receipts, 
L 42,600. AND

AU TO REPAIRS.
Engineer International 

struction Co., Ltd. 
Phones 558 or 977.

KA^T END MOT UK CAR CO., 96 Urus- 
til.; Genera Motor Impairs In All 

-at par Uncut*. 2370-31. H. F.
vyncli, Mgr.

SIGN MAN.” For Ex-
;na. Cosnian Sign Ca, 267 
M. 1047.____________ __

SHEET METAL.
VAUGHAN AND LEONARD. 11 Marsh 

Road. Galvanized lion. Metal Ceilings, 
Skylight». Furnaces Installed. Special
izing in Gravel Roofing. Prompt Atten
tion. Prices Reasonable. M. 2879-41.

COSMAN, T
hibiUun Slg 
Union St.

Good Counsel.
Portsmouth, England. Sept. 

Durln-I this moraine*'* ................
th.Q TmiIm »nrl Laic

HE

Y 12.—

proceedings of 
the Trades and Labor Congress, a 
delegate asked If a reply had been 
received from the Government to the 
telegram sent by the Congress de
manding the release of Lord Mayor 

The president of the

Russian armies, well elevators,, AU IC 8E
.V UL, AL lu &KKV
•3 k adaock til.; When 
van if. High Cia** cars at llegu 
Kale*. Business, pleasure, Man luges 

All Occasions. Day or NlguL
4W89 and M. 2la4-2i.

RVICE 
ICE, F.R »y H. Trlfts. 

eed a Car, We manufacture Electric Pzeig.. 
Passenger, Hand Power. Dumb Waitugainst my country’, but 1 did not 

know the strength of the force I was 
helping to set in motion, far less did r E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..

ST. JOHN, N. B.
MacSwiney. 
trougresR answered in the negative 
and declined to accede to the dele
gate's request to have the subject in 
traduced, pointing out that the only 
revolution the congre s could pass 

be one In favor of a “down

roRN8»-nHot^TFU«oRS,.-P.
Gibbon*», 131 Brussels SL

1 realize that a moment might come 
when it would be turned against Gér

ait is oif no use to conical that Ger

many to in danger from the Bolshev
ists regardless how present events de
velop. It seems impossible that Eng
land does not realize the danger of 
Bokhevism. id spite of the fact that 
Lenin bos shown more Limn once hew 
utterly he despises all England's pro- 

È-GsitwMH ana ultimata. It is almost 
a shudder that one roads that 

^England hopes tor an understanding 
with .Soviet Russia at the very time 
when the Bok-ihevists have shouted it
to all the world that what they want. , , „ _ ,
is not an understanding, but war-war ! weakening or utter defeat of Poland 
to tlio bitter end. Moicow Is out for#'" »° “lr advantage, mid we «reel with 
world revolution and dictatorship. A W every new Hessian etep In mis 
peace concluded with Bolshevism wui direction.. The phase Po und as a 
never be more than a truce that will bulwark against Bolshevism has never 
last only as loue as it suits the Bol- bc«” worti‘ » ain«to 61101 ot P°wder' 
shevlstti.

xSSÏ&'Mgo. îî»d«52ï«k.
ti turnin', Elghilng and lgnltluu 

J iuuwe iiepaired. Motor ami Gtmoiatoi 
w 1,lul,ig. A.maturo VViiuling Vlu- 

„airid!y M?U26ktoUmUal Vib,uWd lie*

OFFMAN BRCs!L°^SMaln St: Mer

chant Tailors. Custom Made Clothing 
For Mon ai Isowest Prices. Satlsfac- 

irant eed. M.tty to
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modern Ariisuc Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
THE McMlLl-AN PRESS

98 Prince Wm. Street. ’Phene M. 2I«

Remonstrance to French.

Remonstrance addressed k> the 
French commissioner. General' Lerond. 
and signed by nil the Gernmn political 
parties in Upper Sites in. which is pub
lished in full toy the German press to
day add.* fuel to the Francophobe tinea 
by detailed charges that French offi
cers and soldiers fraternized with Pol
ish forces in the recent hostilities and 
furnished them with munitions of war.

would
Up is” policy. This matter, the presi
dent declared, wh on the agenda 
of the congress and. therefore, vue 
congre»s was not competent to di» 
cuss such a resolution.

8949.

A. E. TUa;NOR, c.4 Princess St.; High 
Grade Lines of English Worsted and 
Serg'*s for Cuetom Made Giothes. 
Cleaning. Pressing and Repairing a 

Specialty. M. 228o.

^ ^ *»“r»W‘SKeAUTO*“cHA.-.GS,
1:"du’ High ‘Jrâdw Guaran» 

OI Fsed Cai s. All Makes 
.,nt- Models. Agents Brisco»? Autos. 
Res * 372 } Aveesbories, etc. M. 4078;

>ry-

V TOBACCONIST. _
RS. M. QITlGG. 6fi3 Main PL: Dealer 
In High Grade Pipes. Also f’lgars and 
Tobaccos. Popular Magazines and 
Periodicals and Newspapers. Full Line i 
of Rlatl

M PATENTSS1£i^H^VLLL1 an'd KNGINEE1t3 
ni a!! 3&.":i6 Brittain St. Auto Welding 
° All Kinds». Oxy-Acetylene Process. 
'' ls,° Marine and Stationary Engines 
and Boilers. M. 2007.

.AUTO TIRES ACCESSORY* 3 
AUTO TIRES AT CUT PRICES. 30x3 1-* 

Tire Guaranteed 5,00n Miles for 820. 8 
Dock St, Open Evenings.

' Stay
.Fat?

FF7T11 ERtiTUAUAUUtl & CO.
I 1116 °M established firm. Patents

TRUCKING itn1ÎHinïern*' Heud office Bank
WE DO MOTOR TRUCKING and Fund- nUimmg, rorODto, Ottawa offices 5

SSSS’s a,"a,. ——
Prussels St.

/ »

New Tales of Polish Outrages.
CN'VERSAL VLT/'ANIZINC CO.. 123 

Princess St..: Tires Repaired and Re
treaded. Tire Accessories Sold. Scott 
and Titus, Props. M 3731-11.

Headquarters For Trunks
Bags and Suit Vases.
We have a large assortment

Every day new tales of alleged Pol
ish outrage: against' German residents 
appear in the papers above a remmv 
atm nee to General Lerond. which de
clares that through the failure of the 
interallied com minion to preserve or
der impartially, mere titan 100 mur
ders already cun bo laid at the door 
of the Polish 
despatches dei^rihe the alleged humil
iating treatment by the inter allied 
court martial, of the chief of police at 
Kattowitz who. though acquitted of a 
charge of storing arms for the Ger
mans. was handled like a common 
criminal during the trial. They 
cuss the passive attitude of the French 
troop» while the Poles at Myslowitz 
on Saturday expelled the newly form
ed plcbis.mte police and the Italian de
tachment from the city.

Much is made of the resignation of 
the British officers in charge of three 
districts to Upper Silesia, allegedly as 
a protest against the French attitude 
toward tlie German Government, as 
evidenced in the demand that a neut
ral conMnis's'ien be sent tx> investigate

AUTO MECHANIC
WM W. G ARK i TT ”04 Union St.. Auto 

Mechanic, and Electrician. All Makes of 
Gars Rcpairel. Ignition Trouble Repair
'd. Ca rs Bought and Sold. Second-
hand^ Magnetos and Colls

BAKTRS.
ST. JOHN P.AKERY. 21 Hammond St.; 

’■Standard” Bread. Cakes and Pastry 
Noted for Qualitj and Cleanll 
Taylor. Prop. M. 2148.

HYGIENIC BAKERY. T. P. Kelly. Prop.. 
136 Mill fit.; ’Quality Is Our Motto.” 
We Carry a Complete Line of Cake, 
Pastry and Bread. M. 1167.

Commercial Relations.” 1Germany In Danger.iny WP are offWpfr pt modernf«v pr*>eV

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square.

Phone Main 448.

The commencin'! relations with Rus
sia which R even flow so ardently cham
pions have more than fair prospects 
of becoming established shortly on a 
very large scale. When Victor Kopp, 
the Bolshevist emissary to Germany 
recently returned to Moscow, it «vs 
with the definite promise to report 
that Germany only could help Russia 
to full recovery, and it is even said 
that he went back with a secret Rusiso-

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
And all String Instruments an
SYDNEY GTBRSep!lr^

“Germany is next in the line of dan
ger. but our radicals are every bit as 
childish as the.T British brethren. Only 
a lew days ago the German socialist 
Karl Kautskv wrote in tlie radical 
Freiheit: "If it should prove possible 
to oome to a sensible peace in the 
East on the foundation of the declar
ation made by the Bolshevists them
selves at Zimmerwald, the eelf-deter- 

of the peoples, then at last

ways on

81 Sydney Street.
lW

W. A. MUNROinsurgents. Other

Carpenter — Contractor 
134 Paradise Row. 

’Phone 2129.

JONES, WHISTON & 
JOHNSON 

Public Accountant»
P. O. Box 557 

127 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

mi nation
would dawn the era of world peace 
ami resurrection from the miseries or

Phone M. 3U16.German commercial treaty, the pvin- 
vhi'dh are that German BtiOT AND SHOE REPAIRING

F. BRITTAIN, f.84 Main St.: First- 
class Boot a U-: Shnn Repairing: Shoe 
Repairing Wntle You Walt..
Service Our Motto. M. 3415-21.

cipuil points of w 
engineers are to re-organize the Rus
sian rail way.î and Gorman sanitary 
millions are to be sent to «11 Russian 
cities. Certain it is that enormous 
quantities of materials for railway con
struction and sanitary stories of ah 
kinds are being accumulated along the 
frontier of Eist Prussia, and also that 
very important Russîan contracts have 
been given to German corporations 
like the AMgemeiue Elektrlcitaets 
Gosellsdiatt.'

VICTORIA HOTELR.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, X B. 

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Quick /“Could any way of thinking or rea
soning possibly be more confused ? As 
if the self-determination of the peo
ples meant anything to the Bolshev
ists but a weapon they have aimed par
ticularly against the British Empire In 
order to start the world war that is 
their foremop-; desire.”

AUTO INSURANCENORTH END SHOE STORE, Main and 
Brldee Sts. You Cannot Look Well 
Dressed Unless You Wear Good 
We Have Them for Men. Women

Shoe Repairs. Good

Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Sdn

Provincial Agents.

Shoes.

Children.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

SL John's iveading Hotel. 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD

CREAMERY
E. J. DENVER. 391 Main St.: De 

Milk. Cream. Butter and Eggs 
Confectionery and Ice Crrlion Militarists Rule Germany.

“Who rules Germany today ?” the 
Frankfurter Zeitung asked the other 
day, and it answered its own question 
in these words : 
tionary Germany does 
while official, republi 
looks on, powerless 
tanistic Germany do 
gle thought on the honorable, docent, 
law-abiding men who constitute the 
government of the German republic."
That this is actually so, was amply 

proved
Foreign Affairs recently dared .toll the 
militari -ts a few unpleasant troths in 
the Reichstag and two days Later was 
forced to withdraw them with an 
humble apology in order to be allowed 
to retain his office.

With a few distinguished exceptions 
Gorman militarists are shortsighted 
enough to rejoice openly in the recent 
triumphs cf Bolshevist and its Red 
armies, in the hope that their victories 
will bring about the total collapse of 
the treaty of Versailles and tlie dis-

2493.
Phone 1536

DOMINION CAFE. 129 Charlotte St.: 
Most Modern Cafe In the City. High 
Quality and Best Sendee. Special 
Meals Dinner and Supper. M. 3427.

FIRE INSURANCE
“Militaristic, reac- 

as it pleases, 
can Germany

WEMLiuNPOYAS & CO., King Sq 
JEWELERS

v O
(1851.)

Fire, Wot. Maxine and Motor Cars 
Assets exceed $6.(K»,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W W. FRINK & SCI’ 

Branch Manager

uarts

m
STAR CAFE, 11-15 King S«v: Business 

Vcn’s Nooti Day Lunch and Dinner. 
Vsn A La Carte. Booths for Ladles, 
fii e< lui Attention Given Dinner Parties. 
Mo-t Popular Cafe in St. John. M.

to interfere. Mill
es not waste a sin- Full lines of Jv.x _.ry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2965-11
, ...

sted ~ - SL JohnII «I SIGNS — EXTENSION 
LADÇtRS AND TRESTLES 

H. L. MACGOWAN
noxx

i,... fit --Mnrmfacturevs of Fine C 
tiuns. M. 3640 and 3641. St. JohnOlpEpZ®

r—tti al8E5EBi«r
ir7w-hen the German iMinister of ------FOR------

"Insurance That Insures”
--------- SEE l s---------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.
13 Canterbury Street finmt- ,u. er.

IL'IE

HOUSE AM) SIGN PAIN i AR, 
'Phone Main 697.tut: r.MU°T\n' r?.OTTnN(? STORB, 6$, 

M.tln fit.. 2'. Brussels fit. Always a full 
1 : • n* of t ..idles- Suits. Coats. Dresses. 

‘Waist*. Sklrtf and Whltewear and Clill- 
dren's Wear. W» aim to sell the hlgh- 
, st-grade i-f elothlng at lowest prices. 
You will a’ways find bargains here.-- 
Bnrlsian ^'.ollung ^tore.______________

79 Ilrua.-oLi St.
ST. JOHN. N. B.pm

Mg g

■
WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and General 
Hardware

31 UNION STREET. 
WEST ST. JOHN.

Me*
B Of
En-

------THE-

I | QUEEN INSURANCE CO.m , T. 235 Union 
Furrier. Wo

,fi CASH AND 
: l .adles’ Clothl vil- :.- the .x-curuy tu tne leaitiL0t 

and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.trust vou.time

Vise
PHONE W. 175

DRUGGISTS.
[. r COT .GAN 29 Waterloo fit.: We 

«nei-aH e on Preserlptlons. Complete 
i of Toilet Articles and Drug fivn- 
.l 'ics "Qualiti Drugs Our Motto.” M.

C. E. L JARVIS & SONRoofing Economy. appearance f ro mthe map of Poland 
m as an Inde penne ut state through its 

division between Russia and Ger-
v FRANCIS S. WALKER Provincial Agents.

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street
You buy automobile tires for mileage—and 
roofing for its lasting qualities.

FARM MACHINERYSounds Warning Note.
TAFOBfiON BROS.. 40 Peek 

V n-lture. Carpets. Oil' 
T>;lli£i'0. Tallies' and Gents' 

Sold on Easy Payments.
ns OLIVER 1>1AJ\YS, 

McCXJRMACK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY. 

J P LYNCH. 270 TTnion Street. 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

fit.. Dealer In 
■Inths, Stoves, 

Clothing.
Stramgely enough Count Ernest von 

Rvventlow, Uie proliiflc editor of the 
Deutsche Tageaaeitung, is among the 
few men within the militarist party 
who sounds a note of warning against 
Bolshevism. Under the headline Ger
man National BoU-ilievism," he writes: 
“The large number of Germans who 
maintain that to save our Wtcriand 
ul! that is necessary for us is to 
throw ourselves into the arms of the 
Russian BolshcVists, at tho same time 
proclaiming our national stiindiioint, 
are grievously mistaken. What they 
advocate Is evidently direct relations 
with the Red army. But no one In 
Germany knows what the real feelings 
of thin array are. If they are purely 
or mainly Bolshevistic, direct rela
tions with the Red army would mean 
the annihilation oi tho Germany 
lovo and which wo hope in time to 
rebuild.

“If, on the other side, the Red army 
as has often been said, be strongly 

■wti-Bolsiieviatic hod national to such 
< xtent that K may in time bring 

about a counter-revolution, then we 
Girmans do not need to become na
tional Bolshevists in oixor to join 
fonces with it.

not governed byWhen you buy a tire you are 
the “look’* or “feel” of it, nor by its price. 
You are interested in the service that it \\ ill give 

Your first thought is“ What lias it done ?”

PRESERVING TIMEricton GROCERIES.
JAMFfi TFFFKFV 287 BthspMs tit.: The 

vrtsh in i Carry Grocery Store. Better 
p-ii'cs end fit.indard Veil

We are prepared meet aii your 
needs for Preserving Keteles. Dottles 
and other necessities.you.

Apply a little “Tire Philosophy” on the roof
ing that you expect to make a permanent part 
of your farm buildings.

A. M. ROWAN Furniture, Upholstering, 
Repairing a id Polishing

DRY GOOD!
y, m TOBTA< 232 Unit 

■Mill K' K T«:vllee’.
Hi t'- Cnder

>nds mon fit.: fi linker 
Gents' nml Chll- 

tve.tr. T .ailles- fillk 
New Goods at Old

2,31 Main St. ’Phone M. 398
I \Ve are expert t a-gINc. t

and solielt ynur busin-
pn.l Hosiery.

Established 1S70
G.G. MURDOCK. A.M.E.1.CUBER-OID EMERY'SnR rr^rRc^s?5^T,cn.„„h

n„v irstinite. 1» Ce'.nrg fit. Spinal ad- 
wl'lrh wl'l move the cau*< 

of Plseose. M- 4287.

CROC FRIES AND HARDWARE.
,T\; (•or.c.FR. AND SON. 3<*.4 Fiaymnr- 

pn c.rneeries. Hay. Ont», Feed. 
Hardv-ire. Bubarban Trade Solicited 
>1. ir.77.

'Pnudio À1. 2425-11.125 Princess SLCivil Eugincor and Crown Lund 
Surveyor,

74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
Phones M. 61 and >.!. 6n",ROOFING FIRE INSURANCE

RU-BER-QKT
Dealerc

the market by The Standard Paint Company 
many roofs more than

.to AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 

CONTRACT BONDS

was put on 
many years ago and it has lasted on 
20 years.

HAROLD A. ALLEN
in Architect.

Special Offer In Partins That Propose 
to Build at Once.

P. O. Box 23. Telephone Connections

ID FLOUR
til lift Miff f 

Feed. M
QUEBEC (Ecctcrr.;

AMHERST ISLAND — l. P. Gaudct 
BIC STA.—Isidore Michaud 
CHALEURS—Cascapcdia Mfg. & Trading

GASPF.—

NEW

All processes in the manufacture of Ru-ber-old are carried 
on with the great. » care, and all compounds are constantly 
tested to insure absolute uniformity.

r.P M N AN
N < pni.-N-r'
1 Flour and

Chao. A. Macdonald & Son,fit --Grain
aln 2*:,. 49 Canterbury St. ’Phone 1536.

c f RAGES. 
vnrn'PT i -p r*,\Tt A f'. : «"d 1 oeri«rnn 
**ci • titc- U Mnrrril. 'Terr.. C-nr FTtro. 

T»v1 Heri'n >f, 29.r.7-11; Be*»
VU1 -11 Far W.-iphtnr.________________

" H AC1'** AND TAXI-CABS.
FBAN’K IX‘NNF1.lv, 134 Prlnr*. 

t,,• ,i, Goach «ml T lv 
i„s :iM Routs an : Trains, 
and Sold. M 2460.

Any one of the dealers listed below will tell you more 
about Ru-ber-oid. Phone him today.

Co. F. C. WESLEY CO. H. A. WHEATON
B.Sc . M n. c. M . D. li. H

Physician and Surgeon

Ltd.Robin, Jones & Whitm.un,
ShrpanI & Morse Ltimhrr Co. 

RICHMOND — Cascapedia Mfg. Si 
Trading Co.

PASPRBI AC-Robin, Jones & Whitman,

INDS Artists, Engravers
W \TEU'8TilEÏT

THE STANDARD PAINT COMPANY 
cp Canada, limned

S3 VlcteX» 'Shears, Montreal, One.

There is but one Ru-bcr-oid—Look jor tiu Man ou the Labet

Me AD AM JUNCTION—Lister & Embtetca 
Mil l.ERTON—W. G. Thurber

P**rv1r»«.
Jlorties Bought Ro-sident House Surgeon, two years 

Roval Victoria Hospital, Montreal.
Tel. 191

Must Be Neutral,

"For the time being, the slogan for 
us must toe neutrality, a cool head, and 
watchful eyes That our sympathy to 
with Russia we need not repeat, and 
this fact is not affected, because we 
must
enemy, nor is that aguin afieeiod by 
the «wjuaily obvious fact that It suits 
our policy to on La? into political tuid 
eo»«x>micai relations with soviet Rus
sia, always with the understanding 
that Glut, we pad» permit ne JJjtoiievtot 
propagaadd i Germany.. Witii Lie 
propaganda joit. cut, we eu-3 re-eaC.tb- 
fisn fkfdcif in Germany, and intimité 
«huttone ■ frotwee# Rnssia and Gcr- 
%:any y/e«i4 bo (4 the highest value to 
ikod* epentfiee,

“ y tide# as y circumstances, the

Ltd.
Geo, **. llclder, 

C. A.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered AcCoumant 

QUERN BUILDING b. HAL1FA... .. 
Rooms 10. 20, 21 V. O Box 72:

Telephone. Snckrill* V":1

W. Simms Leo, 
F. C. A.

RIMOL'SKI-Hudson Bay Co. Church Avp.u ' PDWARW.
H (1 1 rSTriW 1 nlon find nniFW«- sm » 

Gvo«-ii Blnm-'n.l Viilnts. Brantford Roof- 
1, c K'. - An-lz* Vnrnlshfs anl Fnamels, 
Vu in is- Oils. Glass, eto. M. 360.1.

SUSSEX, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK 
(Western)N.B.

PETIT ROCHER—DesBrisay Bros.
PLASTER ROCK—Fraser Companies, Ltd. 
RICHE BUCK-Richard O'Leary 
SAGWA—N crépis Lumber Co.
ST. C.EORGE—H. McGratton & Sons 
ST. JOHN - Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. STEPHEN—Thomas Toal
SHEILA—J. X. Dou- et 
SHIPPIGAN—R. O’Leary 
SUSS EX—E ai rwe a tln-rs, Ltd.
TR ACADIE—J. X. Douret

A. A- R. Loggic Co., Ltd. 
UPPER CARAQUET- Joseph H. Dugas 
WESTFIELD BEACH—Nctcpis Lumber Co, 
WOODSTOCK—Burn Hardware Co., Ltd.

Steven 8c Arm^n;

ÎX ADMITS HAVING SOVIET Uwi-D
t. John, v sBATHURST—W. J. Kent & Co.

Ratnurst Lumber Co. 
CAMPBELLTON—A. E. Alexander & Sons 

Eraser Companies, Ltd. 
D. A. Stewart

CHATHAM—W. S. l.oegie Co., Ltd.
J. B. Snowball & Co., Ltd. 

DOAKTOWN—Otto Hildebrand 
EDMUNDSTON—Eraser Companies, Ltd.

L. C?agu.-
FREDERICTON—I. S. Neill 
GRAND FALLS-G. M, Taylor 
JACQUET RIVER—Ma Millaa Co., Ltd. 
LOGGIEVILLE—A. & R. l.oggie Co., I.td. 
hIAGAGUADAVig=-Erascr Cwuiwaic», Ltd,

look upon BoltRiertom as an HOTELS
lil,. IP. Princess fit.— 

Week. Popular Prices, 
nmotlatlons. W, G. 

M. 23:.8-ll.

QVKFN IfOTI.I. 
Rooms »>y IV» or 
G.i-nfortalile Acc 
Holdon, Mgr.

London, Sept. I'’, 
made this morning by the 
organ of Labor, that it has to its pos
session LI75,000 of Bolshevik gold.

The" new paper states the money ii 
being bold, pending a decision by th* 
shareholders aa to whether it shouiti 
hu u-od, The opinion cf readers at 
to tho acceptance of the money is 
naked by the nowspa-per, which pub- 
lislies tho admission on ite tirait pagi 
under ghwlng headlines.

-Admis.. wa.-

We have fifty double service 
tires, guaranieed, 30x31/2,*teS5S

by Day or XVrvk With Uosnl. Ttome- 
lfke Aceommooationa I* H. Duffy. V.

" IRON AND M ETALS.
liAr.rrrMK iron ^nd Mrm oo.. *4

ami 86 lN>nd fit.; Wholesale» Dealers m 
Ho: ap Iron Metals, Ropo Ruhtters. 
png,». Highest Prices Pai<l Israel Jae- 
pbtion, M>er Cehen. M 1448.

THE HOME 
COMPANY
Net Surniu..
,440.71. f

Princess' 
>hn, N. B. 
d Places,

$12.00
Other bize-u on appiicalton. 

Dealers write for epociaJ agency.

United Auto Tire Co., Ltd.
104 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.
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The answer of most fat people is that 
exercise and dietug ù too hard, too 
trouble tome and too dac^erous a 
method to force the weight down. How
ever, in I.Iarmola Prescription Tablets, 
all these difficulties are overcome. They 
are absolutely harmless, cr.tail no dieting 
or violent exercise, and have the added 

of cheapness. Une little tablet 
nd at bedtime—as pleas

ant to eat as candy —will reduce your 
weight two. three or four pounds a wet 1;. 
and leave no bad results such ar. wrinkles 
or flabby skin. A good size box is sold 
by druggistsatthe reasonable price of one 
dollar, or i/ preferable they may be ob
tained by sending the amount to the 
Marmola Co., 94 Garfield Building, 
Detroit, Mich. They will reach you by 
mail, prepaid, in plain, scaled cover.

after each meal a

Now that you know this yon have no ex
cuse for being too fat, but can reduce two. 
three or four pounds a week without fear 
of bnd c i rer-effeett

B •jtxsesi
l 'egr ' r ■ SSB

k M ’ ‘1 Ml
:

Miïcœ&iiïd staves arm
■ Cooking utensils.

t

-
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'Such is the View 
Giolitti as ' H 
Troublesome Di

home with aarpendlcitis.
Miss Inez Bird left on Wednesday 

enroule to WolfviHe, wl*ere she Is lo 
attend Acadia Seminary lor a . year. 
Mrs. Mosee Bird and Miss Grace Bird 
accompanied her to WolfviHe.

JacksonvilleCHILE HAD SUB 
ACCIDENT LIKE 

THAT OF U.S. NO. 5

The Friday ClubTIMES FAVORS 
AUSTRALIAN 
DEFENCE PLAN

THE MAN OF IT!
By HELEN HOWLAND Milan, Sept. 12—Pr 

I* Tvho has absolutely ret 
the Government to 
'situation arising from 
'dnditetrial works by 
not • ceased to follow 
'with the closest attehti 
been surmised he woul 
Intervene at the right 
who. knew of his intei 
nor, Agnelli, one of tl 
most powerful tndustrk 
Jtaly, believe that mod

JaeksonrlNe, Sept. 12— Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Perry and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clinton Foster and little daugh
ter of Presque Isle, Me., were calling 
on Mr. and Mrs. Charles Margison on 
Friday, enroule to Woodstock, N. B.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Kinney on Sunday, Aug. 
29th.

Mr. IBlannh Mears of Boston, Mass., 
Roy Means are visiting

Work Shown by Young Art- 
ists in London So Advertis
ed That it is Almost Childish. Aren’t men ULBBRAL—generous, and broad minded—

And all that!
They never do things by halves!
They are no "pikers!”
On t started in any direction, the> keep right on going that way 

until they reach the limit.
For instance, x
Now that they are handing Woman the vote, piece by piece (or 

state), they are simply overwhelming her with other honors, and priv
ileges. and concession 

And responsibilities!
Now that man hus at last been convinced that a woman has the 

ability to cast the ballot.
He seems to think that she ha* the ability 
To carve the chicken,
Run the lwwnmower, 
lioe the garden.
Clean his safety-razor,
Paint the piazza. 
l»ck up the house.
Wind the clock,
Ihit out the cat 
Run a typewriter,
Mend the morris-chair,
Fix the lock,
Kalsomme the kitchen.
Stand up in a street car,
Press for the opera# in two minutes.
Carry her own travelling bags.
Clean the flivver,
Wash the dog,
Punish the child

The Prince Edward Island
Officer Turned Valve Wrong 

Way and Vessel Went . 
to the Bottom.

1920, by Cross-Atlantic 
News Service.)

By MARK ZANGWILL.
Lou dim. Sept, n The Friday Club

tounded about twelve years a*o.
beginuiuK aa mere social P*»™ 
ot artists of similar atm. who used 
tv meet every Friday- 
name Its present exhihilton at The 
Alnine Club Gallery, off Bond street. 
E smaller lhau that ot The New 

Olub has much in tom

Praised Scheme to Set Aside 
4,000,000 Pounds for Naval 
Defence.

EXHIBITION(Copyright

and eon, 
friends and relatives here.

The friends of Mr. John Martin will 
regret his illness which has confined 
him to his home for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Will McClusky of 
Montlcello, ware calling on friends 
here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Alterton of 
Lo» Angelos, California, arrived on 
Thursday to make an extended visit 
with relatives in Houlton and New 
Brpnswick. Mr. Ansley Alterton of 
Jacksonville Is a brother and Mrs. 
Sitmuel Harper and Mrs. Chipman Til
ley, also of Jacksonville, are sisters ot 
Mr Alterton.

A number of young people enjoyed 
a motor ride to Nickerson's Lake on

and
ON SEA FLOOR ted.HORSE RACESLondou. Sept. 12.—The Times, de

voting its main editorial. Saturday, to 
a discussion of the new Au^crai'.in 
defence proposals, thinks the modified 
citizen training scheme proposed by 
Premier Hughes will consort with 
Australian opinion, which will al>o be 
pleasantly surprised to find the vsti- 
ro-uted cost of the Government's policy 
appreciably less than the military ex
penditure of 1913.

The editorial states that those who 
, knew Australia will not think C600. 

000 for aircraft development too 
huge. Turning to naval matters, the 
Times notes that Premier Hughes and 
Loro Jellicoe are both inspired by the

lino ef defence for Australia, it says. 
Continuing, the editorial states:

The Question of Security.

it It Is interesting to 
mmont made by the P 
^Chamber of Deputies, r 

noctlon with Lie pr« 
jllis words which créât- 
'were to the effect th« 
•Italy were fomented b 
hr ho hoped in this way 
îproval of bills already 
Chamber allowing the 
«possession ot war profl

FOR 24 HOURS

atLieutenant Comes to Wash- 
ingtÔn to Compare Experi- 

With the Americans.

hnghBb^t Art- ^ 6<ime pointers con

’ft".' out am s*wo i r k ot varying degrees 
o' merit, good. bad. indiffèrent, and 
ridiculous. Some of the yuung artiste 
ot today are so advanced <*« £*> 
have already apparently rraciied thi r 
second childhood. How else account 
ter <uvh pictures ns The Farm ^ard 
t>v Prior Turnbull, aith its lUtle wood^ 
en animals ot the Noah's Ark breed, 
or tor Ruper. l.ee's comic cardboard 
Ticev and Rlephant'. so calmly «1£& in' deadly" encounter? They are
rtallv funny, and one feels thty 
might be worked by pulling a string. 
The tiger's teelh and claws are some 
teeth and soime claws, but the ele 
phant knows they are only «•«•board' 
the same as his own tusks, and seems 
not unwlllingto Have his poll scratch

CHARLOTTETOWN • 
Sept. 28th to Oct. 2nd, 

1920
OPEN TO ALL CANADA 

$18,000 in Prizes and Purses

ences

(Copyright 1920 Philadelphia Ledger)
Washington. Sept. 12—There was 

a unique and interesting "comparing 
of notes" In Washington today be 
tween Lieut. Commander C. M. Cook 
Jr., of the United States submarine 
S-5, and Lieutenant Horacio Mira. 
Chilean naval attache in the United 
States. Mira a year and a quarter 
ago went through precisely the same 
harrowing ordeal off the coast of 
Chile, as Cooke and the gallant crew 
of S-5 weathered off the Delaware 
Capes a. week ago. The young Chilean 
officer made a special trip to Wash
ington from New York, whore lie is 
stationed, for the purpose of swapping 
experiences in "Davy Jones' " Locker 
with the commander of the S-5.

The crew of the Chilean submarine 
in "crash

Startled by Sti

Those who knew the 
ianeasured language of 
realize he would not h 
la statement without ade< 
"which may have convi 
-even the present movei 
tally unconnected wit 
plan of the "billionaire 
alluded in the Chambei 
gnay also 'be unconvii 
meats from employers

Saturday evening. After picnicking 
fof tea at Crescent Park, the party 
spent the evening canoeing on the 
beautiful moonlit lake.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sherwood and 
little son of St. John,* are guests of 
Mrs. Sherwood's sister. Mrs. Ernest 
Seel ye.

Mis* Goldie M. Havens, who has 
Leen enjoying u monthly vacation at 
hei home here, returned to Frederic
ton on Tuesday to resume her studies 
at the Fredericton Business College.

Mr. and Mrs. I^arlee ot New York, 
motored from New York last week, 
and were

Master

conviction. The navy is the first LIVE STOCK entries, except 
POULTRY, close 17th September. All 
other entries close 21st. September.

FIVE DAYS' HORSE RACING, $6.- 
000 in PURSES.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS in front 
ot the GRAND STAND.

Nearest STATION AGENTS wilt 
give particulars ot rates.

For PRIZE MST and ALL INFO 
MATION write the SECRETARY.

Browbeat the iceman.
Bully the landlord,
Water the lawn, set out the geraniums, foil the profiteers.
And climb to the second balcony, when she goes to the theatre! 
And all this does not absolve her. of course, from counting the laun

dry. planning the meals, darning sox. wiping dishes, singing lullabies. 
And looking sweet, and fresh and dainty and kissable at breakfast! 
Or from going to church for the family.
And trying to hang onto Heaven with one hand, while she holds 

onto her husband with the other!
Or. from being bright, and cheerful, and soothing and charming 

when HE comes home tired and grouchy, evenings!
Or from—but there! A man never does anything by halves!
He admits, at last, that Woman is not only his BQUA1 
But a little MORE so!
That’s the man of it!

"The same truth continues to hold 
of New Zeaalnd.about the security 

Malay States. ln<l:.a and even the Pa
cific Coast of Canada, for the Indian 
and Pacific'"Oceans are strateglcally 

ower which would 
them from the Brit-

1 Ami what shall be said ot the wrig
gling, amorphous afcorttam en Wed 
Man and Woman by tt. A. J? wl 

from which two figures, bach to huk. 
mav possibly be disentangled? Thaw 
figures seem nude, though Ithty ma 
be semi nude it as impossible to de
termine. Half the (,-mimue element 
is mustard veitow. and there is a bln , 

round the tnnup that ropre- 
women's head, the rest ot i 

being 1

V " L
JOHN J. DAVIES C. R.8 MAUL WOOD *

President. Sec'y-Treas

one, and the p 
wrest command of 
ish peoples in war would he tree to 
undertake at its discretion the subju
gation of any territories whose shores 
they wash Happily these speculations 
belong to remote regions of strategy, 
biv that is no reason for ignoring

guests of Mrs. Ernest Seelye. 
Harry London is ill at his

was engaged, like S-5 
diving" manoeuvres. A valve 
turned the wrong way and the boat 
went to the bottom, where she and 
her crew ?ay helpless for twenty-four 
hours before rescue operations result
ed in their relief.

them altogether The truth is the 
needs of Empire defence must be re 
considered wholesale in the light of 
thr results of the war The centre of 
sea power is no longer in the North 
Sea. and it is for statesmen of the 
British nations to decide where it is 
likely to full within the lifetime of the 
present and next generation."

A Great Contribution.

bandage 
seuls the
this delightful compumtione 
mainly the color of p-ekled <»•*«* 
Nv doubt there Is Borne womlmul 
worterif stgulflcnnce behind all this, 
apparent tn the selecting Jury ot the 
Club.

How the Accident Happened

Lieut. Mira told Washington friends 
today, while awaiting Lieutenant- 
Commander Cooke's arrival at the 
Navy Department, just how the mis
hap to the Chilean "sub" came about. 
At the outbreak of the war Great 
Britain was building six submarines 
at the Fore River Ship Yard in the 
United States. As it was not con
venient for the British navy to semi 
the boats across the Atlantic, they 
were sold to Chile. Meantime the ■ 
Chilean navy sent crews to this coun
try to take possession of the submar
ines. and, while awaiting completion 
of the boats, the crews underwent 
training at the United States Navy’s 
submarine School. It happens that 
valves and other machinery in all Am
erican naval construction turn, to the 
right, in England they turn to the left 
The Chileans, having been trained in 
our submarine practice, were a little 
confused with the English mechanism 
they found in their new submarines 
The result was that on the occasion 
of a "crash dive" with his boat, a 
member of Lie utenant Mins crew 
gave the valve the wrong twist with 
the resultant disaster. He fancies 
that the nerve-wracking experiences 
undergone by Ills me nwere identical 
with those which the heroes of the 
S-5 suffeied.

SOCIALISTS IN GERMANY
DIVIDE ON MOSCOW RULE Another Poplar Novelist Recruited to Pictures MAIL INotable Work.

But if the exhibition contains works 
of the above character, it also con
tains others of genuine, sterling mer- 

Distinguished work is contributed
1„ c. dinner in hl» •Hamjatcnd Paaa. 
ugt- on Hunpslead Heath, .1 bit of 
Old Hampstead, «hk-h though almost 
p,,. Hapbaelite in technique preserves 
an artistic unity, and ts exquisite in 
color and feeling. Excellent too .» 
H m oil. Dickeys Donerd River, a 
waterfall among hills, seen under t ie 
purple dusk. Wilfred Tryon s Palm 
t!res. Murcia' is finely decorative, 
auu painted with real mastery, and no- 
râble work is done by Adam Slade in 
•llr he Hill Near Saddlesconibc, and 
by Darse y Japp in Bl 
IPanco Alicante.' Will Rothenatein, 
who ha recently received an official 
appointment, being now princ.pal of 
the Roval collerwf Art. South Ken
sington'. contributes two water-,x,lor 
drawings of Ruins of H-avrincourt. 
IK- theme of hi» large picture at Now 
English Art Club.

Hie brother who is knrrwu as A. 
Rutherstun. shows some slight figure 
sketches here F. C. Medwortli hue 
seen the artistic possibilities of such 
unromantic things as gasometer» and 

i,mev stacks, and in The Ral wui 
Bridge' they are woven into a signi
ficant pattern In 'IhrHar Wcrship- 
pcrs.'The Curb Market. N«*v York. 
V u w New'mson gives, his lmpres- 

ot a veiling crowd, an impression 
devoid ot distortion. In complete 

contrasi in his Vookham. two summer 
girls and a man on the river, enjoy
ing the doles far niente in a punt, 
under spreading branches. There is 
a g-cd deal at light in this picture, 
which is carefully painted. The head 
ami shoulders of a nude girl. L i Fan- 
oivll-a bv F. H. S. Shepherd, is fa- 

the best ex-ample •>[ figure 
pamting here. It is a small thing but 
verv dainty and charming, with sc#av- 
tliing of the quality of a Correggio.

evidences of a mutual ad-

The Times, finally, noting that 
Premier Hughes suggests present ap
propriation of £4.000, 
fence, says it is a great sum for a 
population of less tha n5,000,000, and

Samuel Goldwyn. 
Rex: Beaclx.

0(H) for naval do-
Conference of Leaders at Berlin Adjourns With Schism in 

Ranks, Majority Denouncing Russian Radicals as "Rank 
Opportunists."

M-
prospect of such a burden may 

wei; arouse opposition, but ivord Jel- 
licoc told Australia that their share of 
any scheme of naval defence would be 
much iho same, and his report was 
accepted by the Gammon wealth Gov
ernment without serious demur.

str

OUT OF 
THE STORM

of
:munistic Bolshevism aid German So

cialism.
The most telling points against the 

Moscow pretention* to prescribe the 
party’s policy and tactics, to control 
its press J'i exp... its leaders 
accepting me full Moscow program, 
were soorod in debate by assertions 
that Moscow leaders themselves had 
tlepared from the faith established by 
themselves while in power in Russia, 
by assenting to a system of private 
ownership of land by peasants, which 
was by far more stable and danger
ous to the Socialist movement than 
the old order. They were character
ized as rank opportunists, 
in their mission in Russia and had 
dircredlted the general cause, there
fore were not justified in demanding 
control of German and French radi
cal movements.

lr was also argued that while the 
stx lidity and indifference of the Rus
sian masses permitted such dictator
ship over the proletariat, as well as 
the middle upper classes, as Lenine 
amt Trotzky with other educated Bol
shevists had established it in Russia, 
the German proletariat was far too 
intelligent and vonacibus of its power 
to accept foreign domination aqd con
trol.

(Copyright. 1920. by Public Ledger. 
Company.) W

„ *IlM
By S. B. CONGER.

i, Sept 12—The three-day eon- 
of independent Socialist lead-

Y.M.CA. OFFICIAL 
TO BE A JUDGE

Berlii 
tei ence
ers closed without a decision as to 
whether they shall continue existence 
as an independent German party on 
,i Socialist platform, or became an 
out and out communist o: 
under Moscow control, as 
in the ultimatum from the Third In
ternationale. The decision is put ov
er for the regular party convention, 
which the leaders believed alone suf
ficient authority to take so momen
tous a step In determining of the fu
ture of the German radical move-

;v-idaplcdjknn ike'laments'llovd
THE TOWER OF IVORY

Hndon fGERTRUDE
ATHERTON

Toronto. Sept. 12—It is stated here 
that Fraser bond, son ôf Dr. Bond, a 
Congregational minister in St John’s, 
Mid., will be recommended for the 
post of assistant judge of Toronto 
juvenile cours, 
here speak enthusiast lea My of his work 
as boys* secretary at one of the On
tario camps last year.

rgstnizaUon, 
, demanded

6 19 Dci «Y M. C. A. officials

iÙirrci<a. iffwho failed mWilliam Pavkç m I--
But speeches in the conference and 

the depth of feeling manifested indi
cate plainly the outcome of the con
vention will be a definite, complete 
split of the most powerful rodloal or
ganization in German political life. 
Herr Daumig and other Moscow satel
lite: declared flatly that whatever the 
results of the convention, they would 
refuse to remain with the party un
less it accepts solidarity with the Rus
sian movement, and communist con
trol Opposing leaders returned the 
compliment, and insisted that there 
was no place in the party for com
rades accepting the communist pro
gram They were told to leave the 
Socialist ranks and join one off the 
professed communist organizations.

The participants in the conference, 
as outlined in the issue, suddenly 
brought to a head by the visit of a 
party delegation from Moscow, and 
un ultimatum from Bolshevist lead
er.; and the third internationale, show
ed the bulk of the leaders, Including 
practically all the veterans In the Ger
man radical movement, opposed to the 
Lenine-Trotzky dictatorship, and the 
Moscovites, in a clear, though power
ful. minority.

VARIED ATTRACTION.
The midway promises to outshine 

anything of its I ke ever produced at 
a Charlotte County Fair. M 
ebties have been 
feature, al1 iniere-V.ng and entertain
ing EasebuRl games, four bands and 
a big crowd are assured.

A Story Read by MillionsRusse* 1 Simpson will play the char
acter toad im the new Reginald Barker 
production for Go-Mwyn, "Bunty Thills 
the Strings."

any nov 
secur 'd for this Exquisitely Set to Ap

propriate, Classical 
and Interpretive

Includes John Bowers, 
Parbani Castleton, Doris 
P?wn, Sydney Ainsworth 

and Other Stars Lawren
Let Cuticnra Be 
Your Beauty Doctor

TOPICS of the day FOX NEWS VIEWSBURTON HOLMES

.Daily Fashion
D’ANNUNZIO’S 
PROCLAMATION 

TO HIS PEOPLE

&&Sr$ï£B3£5îk!3aHint 87 St.and away

J Prepared Especially For This 
Ncipsoapcr tThere are 

miration society in ibis exhibition; 
artists imitate each other when they 

imitating Cezanne or other 
misunderstood genius of the past.

Describes New State, Which 
He Rules, as the Devoted 
and Armed Interpreter of 
Free Will.

ART EXPORTS RESTRICTEDi Aa

ft• Copyright. 1920, by Public Ledger) 
Paria. Sept 12—The French govern- 

intent imposed new restrtu-ione today 
I (-it the exportation of works of art 
! v. ith the object of keeping in this 

all arttetàc productions that

(V -:

* Rank and File May Shift.
But nobody ventures predict how 

the rank and file will divide. Many of 
those infected with extreme 
ca! ideas, are not effected, like the 
leaders by motives of personal pres
tige and desire to continue to run their 
owr. show. Without outside super
vision, they may be swept off, with the 
Liauinig coterie into German Com 
munist ranks, raising these groups 
from a condition of comparative In
significance to a position i>f import
ance in German political life.

The result is bound to upset the 
present basis of political and revolu
tionary action in Germany. It will 
give, on the one hand, a powerful im
petus to the forces seeking to over
throw the republic by armed action; 
to join with Soviet leaders in a move
ment to introduce a dictatorship over 
the proletariat, and for the abolition 
of national boundaries which the In
ternational Communists will strength
en. On the other hand, there are ele
ments which are advocating the at
tainment of a Socialist goal by par
liamentary action and by the gentler 
methods of education and the ballot-

* fcUi

HÀFlume, Sept. 12—The ceremony ot 
proclaiming the Itaïtan regency ot 
Quareno took place Thursday before 
the palace in the presence of D'An 
nunzio’s legionaries and the townspeo
ple D'Annunzio, as head of the new 
State, took the following oath:

“I. Gabriele D’Annunzio, first legion
ary of the legion, proclaim the Italian 
regency of Quareno. 
sacred banner of youth, on this race 
of heroic blood, and on my soul that 
1 will continue to fight with every 
force and every arm until my last 
breath against everybody and every
thing that this Italian soui may forever 
be united Italy."

/
country
in any way have relation to the na 
lion's history. nradi-

LicensedImperial11 Matinee 
Thursday 
At 2.30f nSOCIALISTS JOIN REDS

I- i Copyright. 1920. by Public Ledger) 
Berlin. Sept. 12--The first blood in 

the warfare within the Independent 
socialist party was drawn today by1 
supporters ol' the Bolshevist cause 
Adherents of the plan for joining the 
Communist Internationale on the con
ditions imposed by the Moscow dtstrk-t 
organization at Sollingen. whence Herr 

! Dittmann, of the Reichstag, and one 
! of the leaders of the ani-Moscow fac- 
t-.,n comes, decided by a large major 

tv to accept the Moscow conditions. 
Hitt man was read out of the orgariz- 

Those refusing to subscribe

"AL \ TWO DAYS COMMENCING0! l swear on this

WED., SEPT. 15th
EStuMt-Wte’s

KllOX K«w York
■r/

5tt! Annua)
PaaftetoK PinA name associated withAddresses His Soldiers

D'Annunzio addressed his soldiers 
and citizens before taking the oath, 
urking them if they desired to adopt 
the new constitution, which, he said, 
he was obliged to submit to them Be
fore September 12, owing to the cer
tain news he na«i received from Paris. 
The populace received the announce
ment with affirmative epplause. D’An
nunzio then said:

"I procUUy this regency as the de
voted and armed interpreter of free 
will expressed by acclamation of a ma, 
jority of the Soverign people in Flume 
in Parliament assembled, from this 
baloony. where was announced the lib
eration of the city on Sept. 12, lftld, 
and where many tirftes was confirmed 
the eternal will of Flume toward the 
mother country."

90251, ! m *iÿi t French Silk 
Plush Hats

\ 9to the plan tiharply condemned Ditt- 
ir.ann's attitude as counter-revolution- » *

ISOFT AND EFFECTIVE.
For dinner, the theatre or semi- 

» ;rmal evening wear this frock in 
ÿ oft chartreuse georgette is

:g. The tunic, with open front, ia 
j etply banded with lace and lace 
lorms the vest and short sleeves. The 
routs of the blouse are extended in 
oints which overt 
ban reuse satin.

X .Hires 5 yard ? ;i6-ineh georgette 
1 ./ith 3 yards wide lace and 2!* yards 
ribbon for sash-girdle.

pictorial Review Dress No. 9829. 
34 to 50 inches bust. Price 35

of Superior 
Workmanship

and quite unusual smart
ness.

Knox Hats once worn 
are always desired.

CANADIAN NATIONAL SUBURBAN 
TRAINS

Effective Monday. Sept. 13th. ac
count change from Daylight to Atlan
tic Standard time.
NdB. 331. 337 . 333 and 335 will ran 
one hour later than shown in time
table.

Suburban trains will leave Hamp
ton as follows:
1.46 p.m.. 7.30 pm.

Suburban trains will leave St. John 
for Hampton as 
12.30 p.m. (Saturdays one hour later; 
U.15 p.m , 10.30 p.m. i Saturdays 11 
p.m.)

Train No. 24 (Sussex train) wlif 
leave St. John 5.15 pan. Trafn Nu. 
13 will leave Sussex tor st. John 6.56

charm-
Vlk-fi' Worn
tell tort- *>uy*gi

Suburban traiir.3
Independent Socialists Undecided.

The Independent Socialist party, 
which at the last election smashingly 
defeated the reguhir Socialists, and 
deposed the party of Herren Scheide- 
man ai\ Hbe,rt from a dominant po
sition in parliament and the govern
ment, has hitherto hovered midway 
between the two tendencies. r 
schism, whatever else it may accom
plish, will at least clear the political 
atmosphere and allow labor voters in
the next elections to take a dear line | the cast are Bert Sprotte, Lionel Bel- 
between Moscow and Berlin, between more, Nock Oogley, Deris Pawn and 
the Russian and international com-Jane Star.

: the girdle of 
edium size re- TWELVE BIQ SCENES 

FOUR CLEVER COMEDIANS6.45 a.m., 16.15 a.m..
-and-

Sold only at ________ _A BEVY OF BRITISH BEAUTIES_________

Price» Eves. 75c. to $2.0 0. Thur. Mat. Kiddie» 50c., 
Adult» $1.00.

Seat sale opens Mon., Sept. 12th. Mail order*

Sil follows: 9 a.m..T'
D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. WEJMery Warren plays opposite Will 

Rogers In his current Goldwyn, "The 
Gui-le of Women," and the others in IPictorial Review Pattern» are 

sold in St. John by F. W 
Daniel & Co., Ltd. \in St. John now.

M<
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“BUBONAIl 
f TO BLAMI 

ITALIAN

X

Matinee 
Tliursday 
At 2.30

=35» A1ÎTB13

»
OHS

ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 
Serial Photo Drama 

And Orchestra

5TODAY 

Matinee at 2.30 

Evening at 7.30 and 9
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“BILLIONAIRES” 
TO BLAME FOR 

ITALIAN CRISIS

NEW SCHEME TO
REACH THE BOSS

CHANCERY SALE . | j?,» a I pi t- ,i dî -charging" her cargo cf f•*It
, - , V J ‘‘X Land Iuih ui vi <l to Gregory’s btocxs
» * ^ for claâhlhs, minting and general

| or©-haulin''/. Nr,"*'3 and Wigmore 
re the local -agents.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGLAThere will bt tfôlj . .. . 
tlon at Chubb's Corner 
the CYty cf Saiui Jeon, .u ihs ». >.v f . 
County of Saint J.ùn, in’t*.:o P, 
of New Bnin-sw&k, o.n Saturday, 11». 
sixth day o( November, A D., i !>20,"
12 o’clock noonj-.frormaut to a de-aret. 
of the Suprenv O-urt, Cuancary Ime-' 
ion, issued sixth day oi August, Alt, 
A9fi0. in an actfcn between Besjie' K. 
Marr, and Henry G. M-rr, Plaintiffs, 
uu<l Marion E. Jvuck, Defendant, the 
landB and premises In the said decree 
and the plaintiff’s
described as follows:

‘A certain lot of land and promisee 
”in the said Oîiy of Saint John, sitiiate 
“lying and being in Kings Ward in 
“tiie said City, being a portion of the 
“iota designated b-y the numbers 219 
“and 220 on a certain plan of tifrat 
“portion of the said City of Saint 
“John lying south of Un 
“bounded and described aa follows: 
“Beginning on the southern side line 
"of Union Street at u point thereon 
“distant seventy feet four and 
“quarter inches (Vo ft., 4Vi in ), nieaa- 
“urod westwardly aJong tne said line 
“of Union Street from the intçrseç- 
"tion thereof by the western line 
“of Charlotte Street going thence 
“westwardly along the said lino of 
"Union Street iifty feet four indue 
"(50 ft.. 4 in.), or to the easterly 
“of a lot of land owned by the Oil

I Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

(Copyright, 1920. By Cross-Atlantic.)

London, Sept. 11. — Scented note- 
paper is the newest key used to un
lock jealously guarded business doors.

Writing to The Daily Mail, the gen
eral manager of a large wholesale 
market calls the method "the latest 
manifestation of the alert post-war 
commercial mind."

“In my case," he siys, “the buyers 
gat the letters first—and buyers are 
a body not over-given te encouraging 
new blood. They are apt to be con
servatively content with those who 
are comfortably established in their 
‘ring.’
"Eat a letter in feminine handwrlt 

Ing on good note-paper delicately 
sçented got through the Ting ’ 
reached me. and. to my astonishment. 
I found its information distinctly 
worth while from a business point of

"A semblance of romance Is not al
ways inseparable from hard 
merce."

5.51)
v.4<
V.v. | !»..'> t

l 20.81 
, 21

!3 M....
0.21 , :2.5U 
1.11 13.2.V BACK TO WORK OR

LOSE JOBS IS THE | male kelp wanted

SHIP ULTIMATUM

14 7u...
15 W....
10 Th ... j| kM 1 14.19 
17 I V.. ; , 2.Tr, 1» n:i

FORT OF ST. JOHN.
Monday. September 13.

Arrived Saturday.

m WANTED
'Such is the View of Premier 

Giolitti as ■ He Surveys 
Troublesome Days.

WANTED

Laborers. Rate $4.50 per 
day. Apply Foundation Co., 
Ltd., C. P. R. Bridge, St. John, 
N. B.

WANTED—Single young man to 
travel with manager and solicit. Ex 
pe rien ce unnecessary. Salary and ex
penses or commission. White Chaa. 
Fiezek. Woodetock, N. B.

.Heaton. Sept
fight the strike of the longshoremen 
hvre by the employment of npp-unlon 
mep was reached Saturday, at û meet
ing of British -stcumship agents 
Wopil wuk ygnit from the meeting to 
the inrun, who stopped work as an de
pression of their sympathy for Arch- bee mill. 
irhop Manriix and Ixird Mayor Mac- good wages. Apply immediately, Mur- 
Swiney of Cork, tba.t unless they re-Jray & Gregory, 
turned to their jobs next Monday 
morning their places would be filled.

12.—A decision toSteamer Governor Dingle y from Bo>-
Htatement of claim

Milan, Sept. 12—Premier GiolitU, 
I* '*who has absolutely refused to permit 

the Government to enter into the 
jsltuntion arising from occupation of 
tinduatriul works by metal workers has 
not . ceased to follow the movement 

the closest attention, and it has 
surmised he would be ready to 

Intervene at the right montent. Many 
"who- knew of his interview with Sig
nor. Agnelli, one of the richest and 
most powerful industrial magnates in 
Jtaty, believe that moment has arriv.

Steamer Beatrice from Cuba.
Arrived Sunday. WANTED—A first or secooti-elsse 

female school t*-acnei. District No. H 
N'ew BandOL. Gloucester Lounty. Al 
English scholars.

Canadian Signaller from Havana.
Sailed Sundry.

Steamer Mississippi for Newport 
K’ews.

S S Hilton, Autilla, Cuba, sugar.
Nagle & Wlgmore.

S S Beatrice, Nenvitas, Cuba, sugar,
Nagle & Wigmore.

S 5 Canadian Signaller, Cuba, sugar 
Sailed Saturday.

S S Mississippi, for Newport News,
Nagle & Wigmore.

Montreal, Sept. 11 and !2. xrl - 
Broadhursl. Barry Dock - ; Canadian
Trapi,e»r, Quebec: Ma richest « Hero, Women on Pic
Manchester; Metagauna. Liverpool; Nsw Yr,rk- Sept 
Megantic, Liverpool. rnn woninn “pickets” Saturday resum-

Departures—Thornes Krag, Rhila-i Pl* ^,nir drive on Whit,- Star piers in 
delphia; Wocilfield. Philadelphia; 9fforl lo up British liners until 
Susanna. Gibraltar: Minnodmro. 1.1»-r- Al'cn-biRhop Mnnnlx Is allowed to 
pool; Canadian Pioneer, India ; Cas-j *n ir°ian(i 2nd Terence Mac- 
sand na, Gla-gow; anadton Seigneur,' Sw'noy frr€^- 
Dublin. j Action of the White Star Line this

I week in replacing Irish longshoremen 
I with negroes was followed yesterday 

At" by stationing a band of negro girls at 
the piers.

WANTED—At once, men for Que- 
Inside and outside work.

Apply to Hcracs 
Hurnebrook. Stonehaven P. 0-, Glou
cester Co., N. B.S3

WANTED — aeconü - class fumais 
teacher for District No. 14. Parish 0/ 
Johnston.FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, $175 $200

The strike started a week ago when! expe,‘(lence unnecessary,
the crews of several vessels walked ‘ all way. care Standard,
out in response to the appeals of wo AGENTS, LIBERAL COlvT'/llSSI^N 
ment supi»ortvrs of the Irish cause —To sell Red Tag Stock. Complete
It lias not been sanctioned by union stock, including exclusive duos, spe-
officials. daily hardy; grown only by us; sold

ket Duty. only by our agent?. No delays, duduc-
The Amerl- tlons or substitutions in handling your

orders. Elegant free samples. Write 
low to Dominion Nurseries, Montreal

It Apply, stating salary, u 
Kuy M. Pearson, Secretary, Highneld. 
Qu- :is County, N. B.

-ed. . -..v. • i w.. tiAi, rtu — üeci nd
class female teacher for Dis»>;ct No 
ll. Parish of Coverdale Apply plat
ing salary to Beverly U. Ler, Sec. i.r 
Turtle Creek, Alb.

is It fa interesting to recall a state- 
mmont made by the Premier In the 
^Chamber of Deputies, recently in con

nection with the 
fills words which created a sensation, 
I were to the effect that disorders iu 
‘Italy were fomented by "Billionaires 
hFho hoped in this way to prevent ap- 
îproval of bills already passed by the 
Chamber allowing the State to take 
possession of war profits."

present situation. o. N. fi.

Teacher for advanced departim.-m, 
Lower MiJLstream School. A :
H. A. Corbitt. Secretary, Apohaqui 
R R Nn 2.

tlon of the industries is such as to 
proliihit further wage concessions. It 
is believed be made Signor Agnelli 
clearly understand that employers in 
this case would have no hope that the 
Government would support them and 
further resistance on their part would 
only lead to their complete ruin.

Excitement îs intense in this city, 
as to the possible decision of the con
federation of labor, relative to the 
movement on the part of metal work 
ers to occupy and operate industrial 
plants throughout Italy. There is a 
spirit of compromise in the air, and it 
is believed that meetings bet 
employers and 
workmen will result in some sort of 
adjustment of tho situation.

line 
y of

“Saint John on which Number 3 Fire 
“Station now stands thence southward
ly along tho said line being the Hue 
“of division between the aforesaid lot 
“Number 219 and the adjoining lot 
"Number 218 ninety feet (90 ft.) to 
“a lot formerh- owned by one Calaghan 
“thence eastwurdly along the line cf 
“tiie said lot and parallel with Union 
“Street aforesaid twenty-five feet nine 
‘inches (% ft. ;» in.) to the rear line 
“of property fronting on Charlotte 
“street aforesaid now owned by the 
“Grantor and others tho nee northward- 
"ly along the line of th t e,aid property 
’seven foot o'pht inches (7 ft., 8 in) 
to the northwest corner of the brick 

"building now standing thereon thence 
“eastwurdly along the line of 
“brick building one foot four inches 
“< I ft.. 4 in.) to the eastern side of 
“the concrete building now standing 
“upon the lot ot land hereby conveyed 
•un m ce northwardly along the srido of 
“the said concrete building twenty-one 
“feet four and one-quarter inches (21 
‘ft., 4V» in.) to the soutliern side of 
“another building fronting on Union 
“Street thence eastwurdly along the 
“Hue of the sard building twenty-three 
“feet two inches (25 ft., 2 in.) and 
“thence northwardly sixty-one feet (61 
“ft.) more or less to the place of be
ginning together wllii all buildings, 
“erections and improvements thereon 
“and the rights, members, privileges 
“and appurtenances to the 
"longing or in any manner appertain
ing, such sale to be made subject to 
“existing leases and the option to 
“lease that portion of the said prop
erty occupied by J. A. Marven, Lim- 
“ited, with the approbation of the un- 
"dersigned Master of the Supreme 
Court pursuant to The Judicature 

‘Act, 1909," and Acts in Amendment 
“thereof.

All parties have leave to bid.
For terms of sale and further par

ticulars. apply to the Solicitor for the 
Plaintiffs, or to the undersigned mas-

FORTUNE TELLING
WANTED —- Second Class *icliooi 

Teacher, District No. 1, Par’ ’ \V: 
am. Apply A. P. Ca^e. ; tatir" rv 

WANTED—Seeon 
District No. 6. Apply stating -, 
David Spear, Secretary, Peunfield 
Ritig». Charlotte county. N. B F. R. 
D. No. 1.

WANTED—First or Second Class 
Teacher for Hill Grove School District 
Apply at once, stating salary. Robert 
( olpitts, Anagance, R. R. No. 2, Kings 
Comity.

PROTESTANT TEACHER for
School District No. 7, Springfield Par
ish. Apply at once to W. P. 
Secretary. Norton. N. B.

WANTED—Young men between is 
ajid 20 years, references unnecessary. 
Apply to Henry Foisy, 14 Germain 
street, between and 6 p. m.

PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE 136 King St. Wes: 
upstairs.

Three Cargoes of Sugar.
Two ships with sugar for tho 

lamtlc Sugar Refineries arrived In port 
on Saturday and one will arrive today. 
Those arriving Saturday wore the 
Canadian Signaller and the Beatrice 
and the one to arrive today is the 
Hilton. The two latter nr* consigned 
to Ngle and Wigmore.

Sailed In Ballast.

Startled by Statement

Those who knew the prudeûeo and 
•measured language of Signor Giolitti 
realize he would not have made such 
la statement without adequate evidence 
"which may have convinced him that 
■even the present movement is not to
tally unconnected with the original 
plan of the “billionaires" to which he 
alluded In tho Chamber. The Premier 
may also be unconvinced by state
ments from employers that the condi-

PERSONALS.

fi », LAulEo ATTENTION—Dr. i.c 
» ! mes Parisian Compiexiua Cream 
quickly removes B:acknwas. Pimp... 
iuiarged Pores, Crows i- eec, u r«n 
*_-cs. Inuneuiate reouns gaai’ao.cto 
Full treatment, price $1.ÜU sent on

‘Foil'. L. FJUi.dji Ol Ul i
The Merchants Pc: 

Suite 429, 43.
hi. ng •...11

rapreapntatives of

iThe steamer Mississippi sailed yes
terday for Newport News in ball a.-t. 
Nagle and Wicnnore, lo<-al agents. 

Goes on Blocks.
The harkentine WhMesnn has com

receipt pi 
aole a veals: 
liclty 
.-'tanûard Ban.t 
D. C

FOKTMIÙHÏLY SfilLiSSS
FR3# HALIFAX

the said C.ntnian,
/association, 

B-il
Bermuda
St. Kithi

Montsvimt 
Dominica 
St. I.ucia 

Trinidad and Demerora
RETURNIN':. TC

St. John, N. B.
MAILS. PASSENGERS. FREIGHT.

The ir.wt attractive Touri-.'. Rcute available io 
the Canadian traveller 

LITERATURE ON REQUIT

Barbodoa
St. Vincent 
Grenada

JPROBATE NOTICE
PROBATE C00RT 
SAINT JOHN

To the next of kin and creditors offludon Hebert & Co. ltd. KOR SALE
THOMAS HORN, late of the County 
Borough of Southampton. England. 
Master Mariner, deceased, and all 
others whom it may concern 

The Administrator of the above de
ceased intestate having filed his ac
counts in this Court, and asked to 
have the same passed and allowed. 
You are hereby cited to attend if you 
so desire, at the passing.of the same, 
at a Court of Probate to he held in and 
for the County of the City and County 
of Saint John, at the Probate Court 
Room. In the Pugsley Building, in the 
Citv and County, of St. John, on MON- 
DAY tho TWENTY-FIFTH day of 
OCTOBER next, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon, when said 
accounts will be passed upon.

GIVEN under mv hand this tenth 
day of September A. D.

H. O McINERNEY, 
Judge of Probate

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Curtis 
Hotel, Grand Falls. N. B. Apply to 
P. O. Box 159, Grand Falls.

FOR SALE—Ford Runabout. $35u.0" 
Apply Thompson’s Garage. Sydney St.

PLANTS FOR SALE—Raspberrie' 
early and late. 2c.; Herberts . c.; 
strawberries, 2c.: Glenmary:tc.; | 
Blackberries, 2%c.; Rhubarb 15c. 
each, A. J. GORHAM. Brown's Cats, 
V B.

The New Brunswick ’ Electric Power 
Commission.

TENDERS will be received by the 
above named Commission up to noon 
2:st day ot September, A. D. 192V, for 

I tin following work:
(1) The construction of an earth 

1 dam across the East Branch cf the
Musquash River, including Spillway, 
intake, by-pass, etc., and the grading 
01 a bed to 
damsite to the power house.

(2) The construction of an earth 
dam across the West Branch of the 
Musquash River, including the items 
named above, together with the con
struction of a canal and the grading 
for the penstock from the damsite 10 
the power house above mentioned.

(3) The construction of an earth 
dam across the Shogomac -River, ‘n- 
cludin

grading for the penstock from the dam- 
.-itf to the power no

Established 1839.
ïka Royal Mall Steam Packet Co.

__________ HALIFAX, w, S.

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT same be-

carry a penstock from the
Dominion Express Money Order for 

3ve dollars costs three cents.Mail order service for con
sumers outside the Province 
of Quebec. PUBLIC AUCTION
Write for Complete price list. 

Mail Order Dept.
Furness Line There will be sold at Public 

Auction on Oct. 1st at R. H. 
Brown's farm, West Quaco, 
one thoroughbred Karakule 
Ewe, one thoroughbred Kara
kule Buck, four half blood, 
and three % blood Ewes. 
Signed National Karakule 
Ltd.

From London. To London.

September 30. .A steamer..October 15

STEPHEN B. BUSTÏN.
Registrar nf Probate. 

J. R. CAMPBELL.
Proctor

items named .1 bove,, together 
construction of a canal and

is
theter.

Datpd this twenty-eight day of 
August. A.D. 1920. Manchester Line S'tes one and two à re situated about 

twelve miles frqm St. John and about 
oik mile from the line of the New 
Brunswick Southern Railway.

Site three is sit-ated about 40 miles 
North from Fredericton on the line 
of the St. John and Quebec Railway.

Plans, Profiles and specifications can 
be seen and detailed information ob
tained at the office of the Commission. 
Canada Permanent Building. St. John’ 

V certified cheque for 5 per cent, of 
the estimated cost of the work must 
b.- attached to tenders.

The Commission does not bind itsell 
to accept the lowest or any tender 

C. W. BOB!

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN. 
Master of the Supreme Court for the 

City and County of Saint John. 
BARNHILL. SANFORD & HARRISON 

Solicitor for Plaintiffs.'
F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

Hiidon Hebert & Co., Limited From Manchester 
Direct

Sept. 18 Manchester Merchant Oct. 2.

To Philadelphia 
and ManchesterFOR SA I E

I am Instructed by the 
Administrator of the 
Estate of the late

19 De Cresses Street, Montreal, Qji. EE .--absenp jr 1 .c.vet Agents for Nort., 
Atlantic Lines.

Fenliatrapu'biiyaAr;;.ti “ FURNESS, WITHY CCL Ltd.ELECTRICAL MEN 
DEFER THE STRIKE

at rhufbb’s Oorner 
Princ. William street 

Sa.int John, N. B . at 12 o’clock noon. 
September 18th. 1920.

Royal Bank Biog.
xel. Main buio . . SL Jobs. N. u

POWELL IN "THE KENTUCKIAN”

David Powell will be one of the fea
tured players in the Charles Mai une 
Production for Paramount. "The 
Kentuckians.” by John Fax. Jr Monte 
Blue will also be featured. Mr. Powell 
started on the stage in England under 
Sir Herbert Tree, 
with Forbes Robe

man. with several stars and also fea • 
lured in several Paramount -ucces-es 
including
being shown at the Criterion

GRAND MAN AN 5.S. CO.Toronto, Sept. 12—There will be no 
strike of the electrical workers, ma
chinists and carpenters, employed by 
the Toronto and Niagara Power and 
the Toronto Street Railway Compan
ies tomorrow.

What course will be pursued after 
Monday will be determined by a joint 
meeting of the trades affected Mon
day night at the Labor Temple.

Premier Drury has asked the men 
to defer actiou so that the Govern
ment can act as mediator and has 
tated that the ultimatum expiring 

Monday at 12 o’clock noon was too

1st All that freehold let of land 8" 
feet by 100 feet, more or less, corner 
of Carmarthen and Britain street = 
with a fix tenement house thereon.

2nd Tract of wilderness land ad
joining Ferguson Lake, Parish of 
Lancaster, Saint John County.

For further particulars apply to 
-L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, or

F. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer.

NSOX.
Chairman.

DAYLIGHT TIME.Lawrence Wilson Company Couiai.v-i-0 aluuiUlg
uranu Atiauoa Aivaduy», «.au u. m., iur 
at. Juuu via campubeiio and La^tpuri 
leturuiug leaves St. John Tuesuayai 
iu a. :n.. tor ui’aaiu Manaa, via uie 
tamo pons.

V.’edut* days leave Grand Manan s 
a. to., lur St. Stephen, via mteimedi* 
ate ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan 6.30 
a m., tor Si. John direct, returning 
2.30 same day.

Saturday -, lea -e Grand Manan. 7.: .» 
a m.. for St. Andrews, via interme 
ale ports, returning 1.30 same day.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
P. O. Box 307,

St. John, N. B.

RETD McMANT'S,came to America 
rtson and several } 

i ago deserted the stage for pic j 
He has appeared a leading *

■Secretary. 

Chief Engineer.
C. O FOSS.

“The Right to Love." now

Ï5I*De WITT CAIRNS
Administrator Estate of 
William A. Cairns.87 St. James St., Montreal b/i

WW
wmm bill- -

t BITUMINOUS
STEAM aru* 
GZ«5 COALS

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE.
SALE OF LIGHTER AT HALIFAX, N. S.

TE3XDERS for t/he purchase of the undermentioned will be received un
til 12 o’clock noon, on September 22, 1920.

ONE LIGHTER.

PASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC.AH Enquiries Receive 

Prompt Attention. m I v. r. u V*. F. a.anr,

Agents at vi- ,giUb
International Division.

■■■■:ST. JOHN and BOSTON 
Passenger and Freight Service

Length, 65 feet.
Breadth. 20 feet.
Depth of hold. 7 feet.
Gross tons. 80.
Net tons, 50.
Draught aft. 6 feet 6 inches. 
Draught 
Upright boiler,

.. ■The S. S. Governor Diugley will 
leave SL John e% ry We<lnesday at 
S a m.. and every Saturday at 6 p. m.
(Atlantic Time).

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lu bee, due Boston 10 a. m.
Thursdays.
direct to Boston, due there Sundays l 
p. ni-

Fare $10.80. Staterooms, $3.00 and up' - rv ^ l • Cl 11,
Passenger and Freight connection j ** or Uistribution at OtanciclTd l:\cry; 

with Metropolitan steamers for Newi 
York.

Freight rates and full information I 
on application.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.
St. John, X. B.

;Licensed by Quebec Government Since 
30 years.

Reserve and Springhiilforward, 4 feet.
7 feet x 3 feet diameter. • -- - 2 1-2 inch

We recommend customers•t- Crane power—4 1-2 tons.
Water tank—-250 gallons.
Steam injector boiler 
Steam syphon bilge water-ejector. 
Hand

Tito Saturday trips are
1 using Soft Coal to buy now 

A.nd insure getting prompt de-«a
pumps bilge 

Engine of steam wi 
Hull, wood, in 
Is not self-proi 
Hoisting winch in good condition.
Smoke stack in fair condition.
Built by Williams & Co.. Dartmouth.
Will carry 200 persons in fine weather, and 150 in rough weather.

water-ejector.
inch 6 inch diameter w.;h 1 

good condition. Office
R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd..if called for $1.25 

if mailed .. 1.39 49 Smvthe St. 1 59 Union St

SHIPPING AS USUAL1 EGG COALTIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited

The lighter may be seen and examined by prospect hi- tenderers on ap
plication to the Senior Supply and Transport Officer, M i> No. 6. Halifax. 
N S . from whom Forms of Tender may if desired, bo obi ined. Copies of 
these Forms may also be procured from the Director of Cun tracts. Militia 
Department. Ottawa.

l>rice quoted must, be for the lighter in its present condition and loca
tien.

JOHN J. BRADLEY For Immediate Delivery
Main 42.McGivern Coat C208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479.

Uouimeacaig Jujus .th. 1^0, a
atuouct ol uns iiuv ie»t os ;>(_ Jut, 
xuesuay at i.30 u.m. lur L(liu. 
llarboi, calling at Dipper ilaibui 
beaver Huîüui 

Leaves htack s Harbor Wednesday ' ; water for sL
a A .n a,, rt'illinir a t I . v^<

1 Mill St.SiAll tenders should, it at all possible, be made on the Form provided, and 
sealed, marked “Tender for Lighter atpe. properly

Halifax,, due September 22, 1920,” and addressed to the Director of Contracts, 
Department Militia and Defence. Ottawa. Out.

The successful tenderer will be promptly advised of the acceptance of 
hie tender and must make payment in full, and take possession of the 
Lighter within seven days of such advice.

Each tender must be accompanied by a certified cheque for 10 per cenL 
of its total value, made payable to the Receiver General of Canada, as se
curity deposit for the proper fulfilment of the cor tract. These cheques will 
be returned to the unsuccessful tenderers. The cheque of the successful 
tenderer will be retained until the completion of the contract, and will be 
subject to forfeiture In the event of the contractor's default. The right to 
reject aay or all of the tenders is reserved.

forwarded in an envelo
Montreal, Quebec.

two hours oi high 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cove! 
Richardson, Back Bay and L’Etete 

stLeaves 
ing at SL George, 
Bay and Black' 

Leaves Blacks °T Frida v- far 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 8 a m. on 
Saturday tor St John, Freight re. 
ceivcd Mondays 7 a.m. to 5 pm-

william l McIntyre, lib.
34 St. Paul St. West 

Montreal P, (X-JBcoc 1990.\
EUGENE HS ET, Major-General, 

Deputy -Minister, Militia and Defence^ George freight up till 12 noon.
Agents, the Thome Wharf and 

Warehouse Oo. Ltd.
LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 

Thong Main 2581. „ ».

Ottawa, September 1, 1920.
Note.—«Newspapers will not be paid tor the advertisement’ if they Insert 

It without authority from the Department.
(ICQ. 2637-5-6.)
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C0RNMEAL, OATS, i E DS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B., South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.
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Warship In Port 
Attracts Attention

Pictures And TheTHE WEATHER. Flying Machine « 
Left For Truro

s

W% Games of Chance\
_ Toronto, Sept. 18.-Procure % 

ft changée art now occupying '» 
V with much rapidity and condi* % 
ft ttons geaenUly aw dlstilfced. % 
ft Thu wwtitoar today has boon % 
ft quite warn In Southern On* % 
ft turto and In Manitoba and % 
ft Saskwbrhewan, aliewhire rather ft 
ft cool Heavy showers have % 
ft occurred 4n many iwrt* of % 
ft Ontario and Quebec.
% 1'rlnvo Uupert.............. 40
% Kamloops .. J 
ft toWuonton .. ., 
ft Prf*.* Albert ..
% Moose Jaw ..
% WtnnW .. .. 
ft Loudon .. »• .. 
ft Toronto .. ..
S Ottawa., .. 
ft Montreal .. ..
% Halifax............

A Good Job%

H. M. S. Constance, Member 
of Eight Light Cruiser 
Squadron, -

Rev. H. A. Goodwin in Ser
mon Condemned Game* of 
Chance nad Side Show Pic
ture* on Exhibition Pike.

Curtis Biplane Flew Over City 
Before Departing — After 
Big “But” for Next Season. Demands Good Tools N—................... . -.L - t_ __

H. M. 8. Constance,a member of the 
eight light cruller squadron on the 
North American ami West Indies 
station Waa the main point of internet 
to residents of this city yesterday. 
Hundreds lined tho McLeod wharf at 
which the warship Is berthed, end 
many went on board and were taken 
on a tour of Inspection by the cour* 
tvous bluejackets. The antics of a 
pet goat, the ship's mascot, can <%>ti 
considerable amusement, while the 
parrots with their chatter hud the 
visitors convulsed with laughter.

A Formal Weloome.
Tito warship docked about 

o'clock Saturday afternoon and a 
large number wUtiWkwd the arrival 
and berthing of the vessel. Shortly 
afterwards Mayor Schofield. Commis 
Blotter Thornton. Hr. d. dt. M. Baxter, 
representing iho city: C. U. l<ovkhart, 
collector or customs, u. to. Armstrong, 
president of tile Navy League; Oapt 
A. J Mulcahey and to. T. Hturdeo, 
post president of thé Navy League 
boarded the warship and extended a 
formal welcome to the officers amt 
men.

Those who ware about the city at 
11.30 o'clock yesterday morning wore 
the last to sec the Curttu biplane, 
which was brought to tho city from 
the Devon School of Aviation at Truro 
and which tlew over the city every 
morning and utternoon during exhlbt 
tton week,

After taking off from Antony's Held 
at Hod Head, ti e machine soared high 
over the olty and then headed for the 
KenaebeccMls Ciwptain BnrahlU pilot 
»hI the plane and was accompanied by 
a mechanic. As his machine was not 
equipped with a compass, he Intend
ed following the river as far as pos* 
slble, and then picking up the mil* 
road which he would follow to Mono* 
ton, and from there proceed to Truro 
by way of Dorchester, .Snckvllle and 
Amherst, nr* the enow Hies.

II. A. Verier, rooretii-ry of the MU 
John toxh tbit ton Association, was to 
Iimvc been a passenger as far • Monc
ton. The lof vlsfblltty nd threatening 
weather which prevtled yesterday did 
not make for the Itest of flying condi
tions, and Ms trip was therefore coll
et Hod. Twcnty-mte ettitene ehjnywd 
flights over tin city tvs passengers dur
ing Its stay here

Instructor Logan, who piloted the 
plane here from Truro a week ago 
Munday, made the trip In three hours 
and ten minutes, flying time. The 
weather was of the host with a clear 
sky and but little wind,

Captain Mtvphens, who with Lieut. 
Itarnhtll, flew the machine during Its 
stay here, left lust night for Montreal, 

into negotiations with

Carpenters who pride themselves on doing really good work sre quick to 
realise the necessity of having only the best tools obtainable The Car
penters' Tools we offer have been selected from the output of the moat re
liable makers.

%
Mt %
111 ft 
tut % 
78 %
81 ft 
71 ft 
84 ft
8« %
70 ft
«3 %
14 ft

tînmes of chance and sldo-ahows on 
tho Hike at the exhibition were strong
ly condemned by Hev. U. A. Goodwill 
at Centenary church yesterday morn
ing. The text of the powerful 
was taken from Visa. 137*4. 
shall we sing the Uird's song 
strange land?' and the prvtioher point 
vd out the many distractions and con 
dit Ions witkih tend to make It difficult 
to lead a holy life, Among- these he 
referred to motion picture entertain* 
iiK'Uts and modern dancing.

Plotur»i end Oanelng
lit regard to the Moving picture the 

hires, Mr. Goodwin said lie did not 
condemn them as a form of amuse- 
ment, and had nothing to say against 
them as an institution, hut he felt that, 
when It Is remembered that those who 
perform In the pictures spend a great 
deal of (hoir time discussing their 
relationship In the divorce court, a ml 
that their doings a,re frequently record
ed lit title police courts of the land it 
does not seem right that wo slioulu 
receive our Ideals from them 
pie who make the pictures the great 
cnlorVRtnmvni of their lires cannot 
have a very strong affection for splr* 
ttual tilings.

. 44
. .40 OUR LARGE. COMPLETE LINE

Including Stanley's Planes, Draw-Knives, Spoke-Shaves, Chisels, Braces, 
Hits. Augers, Screw-Drivers, Levels, Hovels, Try Squares. Also Lufkin's 
Itulee and

.. 38 
.. 46 

. ..48
sermon

"How
111 A

HENRY DIBSTON'S FAMOUS SAWS.
TOOL DI2PAHTMRNT—8TRRRT FT,OOtt—MAUKKT SQUARE STORE.

.. 8» c:tto
. ., r»8

Hi
%% Forecast.

Marttime- Strong winds end % 
% moderate galoi from eastward % 
% with rain,

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDft
1.30

Stars Hours! • a. m. to « p. m.t Close at I p. m. on Saturdays. Open Friday Evenings tilt to o'clock.% f\s
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Exclusive New Millinery
. For the Autumn Season

ENGLISH MAILS.
Mulls for Great Britain will vine-' at 

the local pu t office on September H 
fur the ? it earner tompnoa* of Britain, 
mid on Septcmbw 17 for the steamer 
Megalith’, both vl* Qucliev.

EXCHANGE OF SERVICES.
«very Baptist pulpit In the city ws* 

occupied yesterday morning by a 
stranger, the occasion being the tlrrt 
autumn exchange of services here,

An Invitation was extended to the 
officers and crew to attend the toxhl 
bltlun and Inter lit the day many of 
the rrow took advantage of this Invi
tation, Capitaln to. C. Kennedy, com 
tnandpr of the warship, ami Lieut 
V. T. Alteyne, first offloer, visited the 
fair grounds as rpeclal guest* of tho 
Mayor, cuid made Inspection of the 
whole show.

Peu

Introducing New Modes of Exquisite Beauty
Modern Dunes» A showing of the marvels In Millinery that New York has produced for the Fall Season, and an 

exhibit Justifying tile pride with which we bring this wonderful collection of Hats to the attention 
of well-dressed women of this city.
t\>r It represents the cream ol the season's new creations, the most wonderful originations of famous 
artists, the most beautiful hats shown fur many, many seasons.
The shapes are original, often during, with unlimited variety toe choice of the artistic lines best 
suited to the individual.
And this, without a doubt, merits your interest, they are exclusive, though not expensive.

That fact that Dr. Stratton, of New 
Xork Is being sued by the dancing 
musters fur 810,000 because of « ser
mon which ho delivered condemning 
the modern dunce, was related by Mr. 
Goodwin, wlm questioned If, after oill, 
the clergyman was not right in his 
statements, tied If the modern dune 
It.g Is the stnyte 
church has been 
she m losing the song of spiritual ex
pression.

COAL FOR HAVRF.
The steamer Mississippi sailed yes

terday morning In hnllast for Newport 
News where she will take In n cargo 
of coal for Havre.

At Jutland Battle.he will enter 
the representative of one of England's 
largest aero companies for the pur
chase of a hlg scveti-paesenger flying 
machine, which he Intends Hying here 
next exhibition.

It. M. 8. Constance Is of an earlier 
type of tho tight cruiser then tit* H. 
M. 8. Calcutta, and Is somewhat 
smaller than the * latter ship. She 
WUs hunt In the Campbell, I-card 
yards aitd waa launched In January 
HHC. After her trials she Jollied 
Grand Fleet In May of the same year 
Her duties were mainly confined tv 
escorting and patrolling. She was at 
the battle of Jutland, and most of her 
men have seen active service In varl 
mts branches of 4he naval service.
M. S. Constance Is 44tt feet long,) 
8,7110 loin, being somewhat over 4U 
tons lighter than the Calcutta, anil 

twenty-eight knots
' V. '

A." guns, four1

l

EXCHANGE OF PULPITS
An exchange of pulpits was made 

by Rev. It Taylor McKIrn of St.Mary's 
church and Rev, J, H. A. Holmes of 
rtt. Jude's. West Hide, yesterday 
morning.

land Into which the 
led captive hy WhiMl Marr Millinery Co., LimitedAfter Big “ 'BusM

The dartre to fly has become strong 
In the hearts of many after hearing of
the thrills experienced by those who After commenting on the exhibition 
enjoyed lights with the two aviators HH the whole a success, and eon- 
during their stay here, and flying 
promises lo he a popular sport when 
tin y next vMl Hi. John

The h'g '' 'bus" which Captain Hte* 
ven will endeavor to secure Is similar 
lo Hiofo flying between London and 
Paris at the present time The pas
senger quarters resemble those of a 
luxurious limousine The entire env.lv 
-pll being Hosed In with glass and 

i quipped with easy riding seals splen
didly upholstered.

The proptwu "dying Limited" from 
Halifax lo Montra11 vin Ht. John may 
MHitt become n reality, and In addi
tion to a modern depot, an airdrome 
will be needed In the etty, while a 
flying trip la the metropolis will be 
quite tin- thing

Comments on Pike St. John Moncton Amherst Sydney
---------•*

AT 8T. JOHN THE OAPTI8 à,
gratubittng those In elwtrjro of t’htld 
Welfare KxhJbli, which hn sild was 
of magnificent educational value. Mr. 
Goodwin went on to discuss the sit de
nim ws on the Pike. Judging from the 
outside advertisements, he said, Who 
majority of them would not, AppSftl 
to the best neutlments t> title people.
Prom the pictures out aide, ninny of 
them Were lew and vulgar, and tin In 
slitutIon imndtieted by men of honor 
should see that a cert 111 tin te of char
acter In given to each show before 
they were presented to the people. 
Gambling and games of chance were 
a legacy left by tii ewur. Many of 
those on the grounds wen- llleftt. lie 
claimed. Such devices break down the I rums, 
economic constitution of life and 
should not be tolerated, lie was sur
prised l hot In a Christ tun community 
stub tilings were permitted, and Hint 
people did not irrotest against them 
and lake steps for their prevention*

The sermon was listened to with 
deep attention by a large congrega
tion.

he Rev, tout her Allen "f the Path 
cdral parish was the celebrant of tin 
in,31) mass in tho church of Ht. John 
the Huptlst yesterday, ills sc mum 
v r a nn eloquent discourse on the 
epistle of the day.

1 Do Your Balling in Pyrex Ware!
She carries four ti Inch 
Inch high angle A 
saluting guns, a Mux I in gun as well1 
as several l**wls machine guns fed 
I and I tie parties. Mix torpedo tubes 
are aim a part of her fighting equip
ment. The warship Is eottwnn tided by 
Captain to. V. Kennedy, and has a 
compliment of twenty officers and 33'" 
men, including a detachment of nm

FOR BENEFIT OF WIDOW
The fifty loaves of bread which 

weer sent In to the exhibition for tho 
Ogllvle exhibit were sold and the pro
ceeds given to the llriinawlek Chapter 
! <>. 11 to, fnd for the benefit of Am
brose Johns widow.

You can see your bread actually baking Watch tt and get a crispy 
crust on the bottom and aides ua well an the Top.

PYREX la made for every baking use—It la sanitary—never wear# 
out, and is guaranteed not to break in actual oven une.

A complete aet of HYRICX may be had for a modest cost—Bee the 
fine line we are showing:

X

LEFT N ARKNE88
Tho whole city waa plunged into 

darkness ut a little after nine o'clock 
B-titurday evening, when trouble du- 
vuloptxl in ono ol the turblne-i at tho 
N. 11. I’owvr ( o's power station. The 
dynamo* wore quickly belled up with 
another unit, and the light » gradually 
unit) on glu, In at me sict.lona within 
th" space of a few minutes, and in 
others after a half an hour or more.

,<*•-----
WEEKEND ARRESTS 

The arrests for tlm week-end total 
ed an even dozen, plus one protec 
tlunlst. Hoven arrests were made for 
drunkenness on Saturday and Victor 
McLaughlin was arrested on the 
charge of vagrancy and for being a 
habitual loafer. Pour more areata for 
dnmbenne/ were made on Humluy 
end one protectionist was lodged for 
tho night.

A |!
Patrol and Police Work.

H. M. H. Cotvitnnce arrived at th* 
North American end Went Indies sta
tion In toehrttnry, IlHIt, and alnco then 
tltln warship has been on patrol and 
police work among the Islands. Tho 
whites n.re always having trouble 
with negroes, and e< times the native 
outbreaks reach serlott* proportion-». 
The most serious riots that the ship 
quelled were in Btligc. In Hrlti-h 
Honduras, where practically (he whole 
ship's company was on shore duty 
for three months. Tim proportion of 
white residents In these islands Is 
very small, In comparison to tho na
tives. and they gm-Aly a pprerln-te the 
occasional visits of the warships 
which have n wonderful mo rail effect 
on the natives.

|ou esn 6 
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EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 Germain St.

Exhibition Was 
Subject For Sermon

Rev. G. F, Dawson Said Trade 
and Production Helped — 
Regrettable Church Had 
No Booth.

DAYUGHT SAVING
HAS PASSED OUT > I8TOR18 OPEN 8.30 A.M. CLOSE B.BB P.M. FRIDAY, f.BB P.M. SATURDAY, 12.BS P.M.

It Won't Be Long Until You 
Will Be Needing a Sweater

Daylight saving in Ht. John posud 
out Hiitunisy night | at lea«t It did in 
the majority of families. Those who1 
forgot to fix I he clock, of course, ar
rived at «huMi in time for the bene
diction, or po'-elbly the collection If 
they were nail 1er, Moot of the pub
lic clocks of the city were changed 
lute Miit Urdu y night, and the rest will 
follow suit today.

L

The Kxhlhltlon as a subject for n 
sermon was Interestingly treated b< 
Rev (1. to Dawson at Kxmouth Street 
Church Inst evening, The text was 
"'I his Is the fruit of tt," the Incident 
from which the verse Is taken being 
I he return of the spies from viewing 
the Promised Land Mr. Dawson 
spoke of the recent exhibition held as 
an opportunity to show the enter
prises pud results of the work of the 
people, Merchants and farmers wore 
proud» to show their products, Trade 
and production would be helped by the 
exhibition.

One trade was conspicuous by Ls 
absence, and that was the liquor trade. 
The speaker said ft might have had a 
beneficial effect If those who sell 
liquor could have had a booth showing 
the wore* and the products of their 
trade, Degenerate men, sickly chil
dren, ruined lives, heart-broken 
women, and crimes, would have been 
the products which such a booth would 
have mi exhibition, ftte frolls may 
be seen In the police court.

It was regret table that (he Church 
ha J no booth In which to show (he 
spread of religion, happy homes, re
formed lives, peace and happiness, 
winch the church is giving all the 
time, The Jlible Hoclviy might also 
have exhibited the popularity of their 
wares and made known how the Hook 
Is being rend and sold all over the 
world.

The Child Welfare, Tied Cross and 
similar exhibits were praised and ro- 
ferrd 10 as tlm outcome of the 
Church's teaching.

Are You doing to Knit One?Will Have New Crew.
After being re-fltted 11. M. F. Con 

stance steamed north, spent several 
days In.Boston and took part In me 
tolkrlm eclcbrnAlotis at t’rovinc^town 
tlnllfax was the next port visited, and 
nft<r reending about a week hern the 
warship will return to Halifax await
ing the arrival of a new crow. Most 
of (he present crew leave for bonne 
early in October, and they are look 
ItiK forward to t hoir trip hack to 
"Blighty" with keen anticipation.

It. M. fl, C-onwUifiec was one of the 
wnrrttlps In the squadron that e««M-t- 
ed tlm Renown during the visit of the 
I’rlnee of Wmles, and was In Halifax 
and New York wt the tlm-n of the 
t’rlnee's visit to those cities. Tills IS 
the fieri (flip ttf.il the majority of the 
men have made to Ft. John, and they 
My that If they have ns good a time 
IlinvUghout as they have hod so far, 
they will take hack to Knglnnd with 
them the most pleasant recollections 
of Caimda/s wlntcM>ort.

Beaconsfleld Voters supporting Holt 
Rupert Wlgmore In the aiqiroaehlnq 
by-election are invited to meet in 
Neve's Hall, IP Dufferln How, on Mon- 
day, 18th Inst., at S p.m. tor organisa- 
tlofl purposes. _

VOTERS OF FAIRVILLE AND MIL
FORD, ATTENTION!

Voters of tonirvIHe and Milford stip 
porting tho Hon It. W. Wlgmore will 
meet at the Temperance Hall, toatr- 
vllle, <m Monday evening. Fept. Id, at 
eight o'clock for organization purjawes.

ELECTORS, ATTENTIONI
A meeting of the elw-lora of 

PImonde No, 1, favorable to Hon It 
W. Wlgmore, will be held on .Monday 
evening Hep! Id, at eight o'clock, In 
Peek's Hail, toast Ft. John, for organ
ization purposes.___

KING'S WARD OFFICER®
In onr report of the ortemizetion 

meeting of the Nat Irma I Iviihend and 
C-onservative mirly yorierday. the of
ficers for King's ward were Inadver
tently omitted. Tho.^e chosen 
to. j. Mclnerney, chalrm ih; '
Dean, vicoohelrman,

FARISM OF 9IMON09 ELECTORS
Voters of Fftmmds No. 3, supp<mifi* 

the Hon, Mr. Wtfimore, are invltetl 
to meet at th# Hrlnce of Wales Hotel 
< turrmfty Mayafl'sL l#och Lomond 
Road, on Tuesday, 14th last., et # p.m.

FUBLfC MEETING
There wtM be a ptrtdk? meeting In 

the Coronation Hall, !>ornovllle, In 
the Interest of Mon. Mr Wlgmore on 
Fatorday, JAtil) Inst., Mi 4 p.m. Bpeidi- 

Stil he sen mi need Lite-

VITAL STATISTICS.
Twenty-four d- -itIts were recorded 

in the city for Iasi week, from the 
following c,u us os: 
cholera Infantum, throe; soofllty, two; 
^tcmal v,re birth, two; paralysis, 
pneumonia, enu-tills, meningitis, ery- 
r.|H las, malnutrition, lobar pneumonia 
giiAiro enteritis, broncho pneumonia, 
cerebral hemorrhage, chronic disease 
of the heart, gangrenous append lei 
tie. carcinoma of utents and liver, one 
e.ictv During the week there were 
Lhtrty murrlages and twenty one 
births, nine hoys and twelve girls,

We are showing a fine f.irlety of sweater yarn» Just now. The colors are all those in demand for 
toall and Winter wear. It would be well to select what you will want while the stock is so complete.Inanition four
PRINCESS MAY SHETLAND FLOBS—

WILLIAMS CASE Ideal for light weight sweaters and pull-overs- also very suitable for shawls and infants' garments. 
Dolors are rose, lemon, grange, Haxe, Copeti., gold résida, emerald, Inventer, brown and grey.WAS DISMISSED

22c. per skein
PRINCESS MAY FLOSS—

Also useful for any of tile above mentioned purposes. This comeg in one ounce balls, all ready 
for use, and In such shades us brown, cardinal, Copeti, turquoise, rose, old rose, violet, purple, American

Several Cases Dealt With in 
the Police Court Saturday.

beauty and grey
30o. ballEight drunks pleaded guilty lo 

drunkenness In the police court, Hatur- 
day and were remanded tit Jail.

X ease againri Isaac Williams, 
charged und-cr the pawnbrokers' act 
with unlawfully detaining and refus
ing hi deliver to William L. Wright a 
valuable diamond and pearl stick pin 
utter money and Interest had been 
tendered for the redemption of it, was 
remmed. The magistrate decided the 
action should not have been brought 
against Williams, as he was not a 
pawnbroker, so the ease was dls- 
missed, It Is understood an action will 
be brought against another party. J. 
Ru,rr Tall acted for the prosecution, 
anl lion. Dr. J. 11. M Baxter, K. (1„ 
for the defence,

'Plie case against John Lane, 
charged with assault on Alexander 
Lew-re, was resumed, Lege re gave 
evidence that he had run away from 
l/ane, thinking be had a knife. The 
case was postponed,

Currie Duplicate, charged with hav
ing liquor in his possession, pleaded 
guilty and was allowed out on $200 
deposit.

tored Wilson, charged with a statu
tory offence, pleaded Mi guilty, and 
was remanded.

The case (ft Peter Yapp and Peter 
Wood, charged with stealing goods 
from a trunk belonging to Mustapha 
Abraham, was resumed. After some 
evidence w,«s h#ard, the ease.was ad 
Jonrned until this morning at eleven 
o'clock.

•PORT FLOSS—
Two-ply yarn, heavier Ilian Fhetland toloss. Suitable for medium weight sweaters, scarfs, etc, A 

Mg variety of shades in this yarn. Home of them are raspberry, Chinese blue, Nile, Jade, burnt orange 
'buff, mist, black, white, etc—

SATURDAY'S MARKET,
The following prices were quoted 

In the city market Saturday morning; 
lb f. 20c. to 4f.c,; lamb. 24c, to 28c.:

lK#rk, 40c#; 
find Ixiron. C,c ; fowl, 60c. ; chicken, 
f.c.erroi* and beet-, 8c.; radish 
parsley, mint and lettuce, f»c ; colery. 
10c.; tomatoes, 10c, a pemnd; fresh 
gr#çn tomatoes, 46c. a peck ; squash 
:>c : onions, »c, a pound; corn, »6c 
c, dozen; poLvtoes, tic.; turnips, 60c,; 

apples,

t
63o. for two ox. ballteal, 18c. to 36c.; PRIMROSE SWEATER YARN-

A new four fold yarn Jid right for heavy sweaters, scarfs, infants* carriage robes, etc. The shades 
Include both bright and subdued 30o. one ox, boll
COUNTESS FINGERING—

Plain colors and heather mixtures, specially nice for golf etiv kings, sox and sweaters, four ply
37o. one ox. skein

DOUBLE KNITTING YARN- / . , ,
I teed for women's hnitiel suits and men s beayy sweaters. Many colors

60c. a peck ;
cucumbers, 4c. oach; blueberries, 16c,; 
ra ^borrlps, 30g.; currants, 2-Oe, a 
box; butter, fide, to 66c, and eggs 
70c a dozen ; parmlns, 10c a bunch; 
crfifttwmrlcM, 20c, a box, and green 

26c, a pound.

This comes in two
skeins.
AffOALUBIAN, SHETLAND WOOL AND THREE FOLD SAXONY

Any of these are partiedirly suitable for baby's garments. Ifi oe shades only—pink, sky and white.
ANGORA WOOL—i

In white, grey, black, brown, sky and maize.
BOOKS OF INSTRUCTION on all kinds of wool knitting and oreehet 

work. Also a full assortment of eroehet hooka and knitting pint.
(Yarn Section. Ground Floor.l

peppers,

PRESENTATION TO 
ORLANDO W. CHESLEY

Try to ImHats.
Mr, Dawson spoke #/f the study of 

the crowds, and then went on lo 
point out that tilts most wonderful 
exhibition of all Is God's wofks In the 
world, Men send up the flash of a 
firework, but God has put the constel
lation in the sky, It Is for man lo 
show forth God's work In good deeds 
at,a lives measuring up lo the highest 
standard. God In Ghrtri gave the 
mort wonderful exhibition to the 
world, and In His life and works wo 

God working, He left HI* follow- 
era to set forth Hi* glory, to show re
ligion to the world, to make it 
tractive that people would 
prases* ft for themselves.

The sermon was an excellently 
worbed-out one, showing much 
thought. A delightful solo was ren 
dered by Miss Minnie Myles, "Just For 
Today."

(Mande W Ghesley, 13» Britain 
street, an employe of Watertuiry and 
1 Using, was remembered on the twoti- 
I> fifth anniversary of his employment 
with that finit, whlrth occurred on 
Saturday, E. L Hiring, on behalf #,f 
the firm, presented Mr ('hesb-y with 
a valuable gold watch and cbln witii 
» rn'd pencil attariied On the inside 
#ov#*r #»f the back (A the ease Is tho}**” 
following engraving;

"Orlando W. Hiesley, from Water- 
bnry and Rising lAd., IPML1W#," Mr. 
Cheslcy, thouffh taken by surprise, ex 
press* d his appr tfation of the kind 
f-e»« that tmd pi'Wifiled the gift and 
p,iid a tribute to the Or dealing of 
Lit employes

S L KINO trsMT- V OM/MMN ffMfT • AMWET I(Km-

—Ü5f
so at 

want! to For Early 
Autumn Wear

0, W. V. A, MEETING
The members of the G, W V A are 

requested lo attend a general meeting 
of the association In their hall Mtm 
day, Fefit 13fh at eight p. m

W J.BHOWN, Act. Bec'y

WARD MSETfNO
Electors of Victoria Ward, favorab'e 

to the election of Hon tt, W. Wlg
more, Mlntofer of Gurtoms and Inland 
Revenue, are requested to meet every 
evening, beginning Monday, 13th inst, 
at 8 o'clock, ki VM torla Mink.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Havekuch WllFBt) 
«nnounce the engwgem#mt of tfietr 
daugliter Gertrude (layton, to Mr 
John W Fonder non M f*r\neo Albert, 
t-tiek.. Urn marriage to taAe piece 

at 8Uw# ember.

and #. K. Smith, Autumn has a classification all to itself in the way of what 
to wear. The edge of summer has been dulled and the 
crisp fall is not yet. Hence autumn calls for autumn 
weights.
We are now showing for the season's selling chic serge 
dresse® for the woman who pr ides herself on what she weaiSi 
Variety of styles and designs.

MONCTON HAD
POWER TROUBLE

•CAT BALE OPENS TODAY
Feat Mis for "Tho Babes In thf 

Wood" at tho Importai Wednesday and 
Tbnrsday of this wook opens at th# 
thcaf.ro this forenoon at 16 o'clock,

RECEIVED INJURIES
Jasso* T.ockh«rt, Britain street, was 

taken Ut the General Public Hospital 
-yesterday afternoon suffering from 
#<ote about tho face and head said to 

John morning Standard was setting have been received when he fell off 
on tho street* of the railway town » wagon, After his Injuries had been 
tom before fbo Moncton papers made I attended to Mr l-orkhart returned lo 
Hn appearance ’ his home.

fef. Jolm was not alone with the 
rbceuce o( electrical power on etty. 
Tb#i# trouble happened here on Satur
day night, while Moncton had similar 
tr#A*le during that morning about 6.30 
o'clock and tiwre wa# no power until
scon. In consequence of this the HI,

1 iw«'»"^on*Tu^~5ain< 3ahn,lt.JB.eeeee^Jf
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